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Oeelkland Entirely in Their 

Possession—the Germans
Are Preparing for an E -| 

Break Thru Fleet

British Red Cross Campaign 
to Be Carried Into All 

Houses and Stores.
mAmerican DestroyerTorpedoedthem
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\( W.* _ . H es trover on patrol duty in the
, Washington, Oct. 1 • .—An Amer‘p?r.v submarine yesterday and had

war zone was torpedoed by an ene^ y ^“naged to make port despite 
one man killed and to*-* °,Ua, d^ms cabled a brief report of the lnct- 

j severe damage. Y[cJrAdmlr? ,7 tMlav He gave few details, but it is 
dent to the navy dle^artment late tml >. “_boat made good her escape
assumed there was. no fight. and that tne^ u hergelf
after launching a torpe ^ secrecy concerning American naval
- In accordance with the PO>lcy di vljl„| the name of the destroyer 

operations, the department did not dnuigc 
or the exact place I of the encounte
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enlarged one day ■RTfort td.
Defending Petrograd.

Ü New President of Privy Coun
cil Speaks at Luncheon 

of Teams.
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LL., The total collectionsINFANTRY IS INACTIVE 
GUNS AND ’PLANES BUSY

V'- - Red Cross as announc 
the conclusion of the
the campaign amount to ^'Toronto 

T A. Stevenson, secretary To pont 
District Labor Council, states that the 
labor council is don’ating the sum 
$'>3 as an endorsement of this worthy 
cause and he is sure the labor men 
and women of the city will contribute 
generously if the lists are presented 
fn the different factories and work
shops He further stated that the 
workers realize the great work being 
done by the British Red Cro»■ and ^
anxious at all times to be asst^iated
with the different patriotic >P-* 

Confidence In the people of Toronto 
.the one great plank upon which the 

executive of the British Red Gross 
ia now clinging lor ultimate 

; in gaining the objective for
th e campaigners se. out. That
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T~r,£r,s sr
m0n medmairn-md to the south of j ments and Bombing Operations.

Kten there has been considerable ac- 
25?,. on the part of the Germans-j 
who*at one Point endeavored to «iron , ^mdon_ <)ct
^Tushmfartnierv. however.'pro-l peeled renewal of t^e- great offensive j 

vented the bridging of the stream j by the British and [French troops m 
A îoport, which, if true, probably j 1,e]gium has n evjentuated. Leac y

™vrr„^".4'o=n I »,m,,ardm.nl, -U»* »• j

large number of Ger- j fn the s3uthem front in France and in ; admiralty in a statement announcing 
man war craft were observed Mon- | Austro-Italian theatre where- from | the raid says:
prevails UvU^thev ‘"tea-1 reinforce- j the Isonzo front to (the sea. the -W j on the Bruges docks
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“British airplanes carried a 

successful bombing raid this after- 
n German territory. A fac- . 
if of Sfuarbruedken, some 40 , 

miles beyond the German

very i ■

i sj.jnoon intformer
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mmm.tory wes mfrontier.
was attacked and many bombs were : The upper of these photographs , M 
dropped, with good effect. Fires were shows the wedding party leavi ; 

to break out in the factory. j Timothy Baton Memorial Church at- j 
" » 11 of our machines returned safe- | ter the ceremony yesterday aner-

I noon. Major Bishop and his bride. | 
(Miss Margaret Eaton Burden,) are , 

TOOK TOLL OF HUN AIR FLEET, j preceded by the twi^chUdre^of Mr. ;

to Paris, Oct. 17.- An officia) statement John
sa vs- "At six o’clock last night enemy are the best .nan beigt. .lajor 4 
aviator^ bombarded Nancy vioiently | Smith. ^qMiss^t.reiu Biirden. ^ 
Numerous victims among the cn llian | Qnde ,lt the bride’s home, shows j

her in. her beautiful wedding gown.

BLOCKADE SPELLS TO TAKE VOTES 
DISASTER TO HUNS OF MEN AT FRONT
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t No Person May Retain in 
Service Those Avoiding 

Conscription.
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mMMajor Purney Shortly 
- l,eave Ottawa for 

Purpose.

London Conference Decides 
Hit Germany Thru 
Neutral Nations.

1

8 f; /tto IZ Bvà __ The duties of
the Military Ser- 1 -m Ottawa, Oct. Ï7.If(Concluded on Pege 2, Column 6.)
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employers under ti N.V laid down in regulations 

issued shortly. After 
-Lthe issue of any proclamation, the 

regulations laid down, say it is <Jie 
duty of evpry employer to make in
quiries which, if any. of his employee 

among the men called out by the

vice Act are 
which will beGRAVE CRISIS FACES 
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Europe, | overseas clerk ol tpc crow n
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provision for taVjii 
Canadian! soldiers overseas in the com
ing elections. Presiding officers have 

to be chosen, ballot; papers printed and 
of details arranged in

are
proclamation- 
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Ly Draw- 
Vats, ma
lar $19.75 
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r-cut oak, 

dividing 
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After the time 
for service or claiming 
expired (in the present

at Ixmdon- .
Details of the conference are begin- 

th.ru offi-
;Io-------ning to reach Washiingtun

T.hey show that the al
lies are determined to support their 
amuea in the field by cutting; off a» 
far as pcs Alible, all su-pp-1 e«5 for the 
German army from r.eutra.1 sources 
thru a. uig-hitening of the blockade.

Attention .was called "dt the con fer
tile neeess-ity of preventing 

with

exemption has
November 10), every employer

of his

!oial channels. *Serious Riots With Food 
Shortage Imperil Military 
Situation—Great Scarcity 
of Wheat, Coal and Wool.

con - case
must ascertain whether any

taiiied to report or to claim 
The employe is required 

questions put to him

1 aa score
nection wfth the liking and counting 

vite. Difficultés in 
naval and mill-

Canadian Spiked to Door 
By Huns and Left to Die

-■I

men have
exemption.of » the overseas 

the allocation of the 
tar y vote both in |C

have necessit ated special proyi-

i .

f to answer any
employer for this purpose. TMô 

which, it
-j-nada and over- Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17.

Anderson ot' the hy his
employer ihust then report 
any, of his men have failed to com
ply with the call. An employer who 
refuses or neglects to comply with 
the regulation is liable to a fine of 
not more than $100 and not less than 
$50 for each employe, or to impneon- 
ment to a ffirm not exceeding three 
months or to both fine and impnson-

mAn employer who knowingly retain, 
in his service a deserter or a man 
absent without leave is liable to im
prisonment for not more than 
months or a fine of not less than $100 

than $500.

enoe to
Sweden from supplying Germany 
metals,, and the general opinion 
that 'hereafter the neutrals should be 
compelled to furnish the allies with 
goods of their own production winch 
the*’ cannot consumé in exchange for 
supplies from the allies. Further, they 
will be required t<> uso their own fth.ps

bergt. A.
Second Battal.on tells a hor
rible tale of the Prussian sol
dier. He says Lieut. Bert 
Brister of Brockvdle was 
spiked with bayonets to a 
door and there, living, left to 
die. Anderson’s 
found him lifeless «hen they 
arrived on the scene.

Not seas
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nets wihion occurred ,n u j ar.d wounded in the riots: calculations |
er part of August, due in part to the I ̂ from 50 or 60 dead to o00. the ,

providing sufficient bread, latt’er number being given in the report
internal political ddscon- 0f a non-Italian authority - in Turin
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Inals from t-h :

and n.ot more
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that each question
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! country. thrnout 
nation of

cannot agree 
irT writing .for submission to an 
peal tribunal. Lf they cannot agree 
in stating a case each member of toe 
tribunal will state a case frmn

view' and forward I - to

'a genuinely 
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New York Nati.-nai Guardsmen were ; An assortment in 
killed an t se : others. badly hurt grays and greens^ regui.at 
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tween two cars on the FitlemontJind . .Off c-r* MU:.ary Trench toat.. 
Northern Electric Railway between this j reg 1:> ion, -es.gn. - 
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CITY NOT CARRYING
OUT ITS AGREEMENT

PAGE TWO Be p< 
Bring 
lion,Ti1 -SSL ;

IMANY CHINAMEN TAKEN
IN DOWNTOWN RAIDCOUNSEL WITHDRAW 

FROM POWER PROBE
3

States Mayor in Regard to Com
plaint of Members of the Street 

Cleaning Department.
So

-Fourteen Orientals Who Were Found 
in Elizabeth Street House Will 

Face Gambling Charges.
Many different schemes to barricade 

doors a 
raiding
been tried in the downtown section of 
the city, but When Pl$4nclothesmen 
Scott and Ward raided 10A Elizabeth 
street last night they discovered a new 
system.
useless to the offenders, as the plain- 
clothesmen were “wise” to the com
bination. and before any of' the 14 al
leged gamblers could leave the room 
the pcfldce were upon them. Mong Lee 
is charged with conducting a gambling 
house, and the other fourteen are 
charged with “being found in.”

The police say that there had been 
many big games going on In the rooms, 
which are Over a store. When Scott 
and Ward called to pay their unwel- 

vislt they put their hand thru 
a secret “peep" hole leading from the 
front entrance of the building, and by 
pulling a cord they say they auto
matically opened three doors, which 
cleared the way for them to round up 
their men. 
taken to Agnes street police station 
and will appear this morning in police 
court.

Sergt. Hobson is Given [ 
tinction After Gallant 
^ Death in Action.

ifcausedFifteen Hundred More Men 
Filed Papers in Military 

District.

Somewhat of a storm was 
in the board of control meetingyes 
terday morning when Mayor Church

stxildng street cleaners ^scaven
gers returned to work, inasmuch as 
fhey were not receiving as much over- 
ti'me work as might be expected.

•The streets are in a deplorable 
condition,” -said the _ mayor, and 
overtime should be allowed to clean
th&treet Commissioner Wilson, sub
mitted a report to the effect that he 
had been in constant touch with his 
superintendents. These 
ported everything running smoothly 
and the department anticipated no 
hardship. If overtime were allowed 
the appropriation would soon be over
drawn. .......

Controller Cameron stated that the 
city was living up to the agreement 
and he did not believe that the men 
should be allowed for all the time 
they were off by overtime. He said 
he was not going to sit at the board 
and bave it soldi that the city did 
not carry out its part of the agree
ment.

f Polls in Cities Will Open at 
Extremely Early 

Hour.

Appears Before Board1 of Con
trol Regarding Metro

politan Purchase.

Deny Commission Has Any 
Power to Deal With 

Matter.

mi prevent the police from 
Chinese gambling places have

t
I©

Canadian Associated Press Cable. ‘ , j
London, Oct. 17.—Victoria Crosses 

been gazetted to V Canadians. BoQi 
lost their lives whi rning the dlnUnZ ; 
tion.

Sergt. Frederick s .on, 57113, one
.cipient, enlisted in oronto, November

1914, aged 41. He was born in EndZ® 
and his occupation was a storekeen»? ■ 
His next of kin is Miss F. Hobson 
mcrly of 1381 Lansdownc avenue, Toronta »

“During a strong enemy counter-aî. I 
tack, he worked a Lewis gun in a for- I 

rd post, leading to the enemy n»wSte 
He was buried by a shell, the ■ crew, *ttk I 
the exception of one man, being killed, I 
Sergt Hobson, tho not a gunner, gra*> I 
ed the great importance of this post I 
rushed from his trench, dug out the gua I 
and got into action against the enemy H 
who was now advancing down the trendî I 
and across the open. A jam caused the I 
gun to stop firing. Tho wounded, he left 1 
the gunner to correct the stoppage, and 1 
rushed forward against the advancing I 
enemy with his bayonet. He clubbed hS ». 
rifle and, single-handed, held the Ger- I 
mans back until he himself was killed S< 
by a rifle shot. By this time, however m 
the Lewis gun was again in action ReZ I 
inforcements shortly afterwards arriving, I 
the enemy was beaten off. The v«Jor 1 
and devotion to duty displayed by Wig» 
non-commissioned officer gave the gun. 1 
ner the time required to set the gun again 1 
In action, and he saved a most seriouevl 
situation.”

Private Henry Brown. 226353, the oth»» 
recipient of the Victoria Cross, enllite$* 
in London, Ontario, in August, 1916 ag-" 1 
19, a farmer. He was born in Garumor|g| 
Ontario. His next of kin was his mo1*» 
Helen McAnllsse of East Emily. On* Mil

men in classii Fifteen hundred more
the Military SeiMce Act 

filed .papers at the postoffices in To-
SS&tt lJsÆ hwrsltaThis 

the total applications since Saturday, 
the proclamation day. up to 3,077. oi 
these, 2,813 filed applications for ex
emption and 264 reported as ready tor 
military service. It will be noticed 
that altho the total papers Aled yes- 
terday equaled the total of the three 
.preceding days, the proportion seek 
Ing exemption is still over eleven to 
onef as compared to those reporting
as ready to don khaki. mi54

TTo to yesterday a total of 10,164 
had been examined at Toronto 

to the draft,

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, OcL 17.—Instructions for 

the guidance df returning officers, their 
deputies and enumerators for the gen
eral election have now been printed, 
and were placed in the hands of Hon. 
Martin Burrell, secretary of state.

The instructions state that there will 
be no printed lists in any province, 
and that the revising officer will de
liver he voters" lists to returning offl- 

four days before election. In On
tario and Nova Scotia» the deputy re
turning officer secures the lists from 
the returning officer for the purposes 
of the poll.

Nomination papers may be signed 
by persons qualified to vote even tho 
at the time of nomination, 28 days be
fore polling day, no list of pollers yet 
exists. In the cities the poMs are; to 
open at 6 o’clock in the morning, whil 
elsewhere they will open at 9 o’clock. 
They will close everywhere at 5 
o’clock.

A delay of about five weeks will 
be likely in, the announcement of the 
flpal results. The result will not be 
known of course until the soldiers’ 
votes have been counted and the re
sults cabled to Mr. W. F. O’Connor.

It was stated to The World today 
by Mr. O’Connor that the officers in 
charge of the votes overseas will be 
soldiers. There will be no civilians 
employed except possibly the scruti
neers who are to be appointed by the 
premier, and the leader of opposi
tion. Presiding officers and deputy 
presiding officers will operate over
seas in the same way as in Canada.

The counting of the ballots as re
ceived, whether at Ottawa. London, 
or Paris, will be done by special offi
cers who will be known as returning 
officers.

A deputation of North Toronto
Ball. ;one under

Insisting that the commission ap- 
to whether

ratepayers, led by Aldermen 
Beamish and Dr. Risk, received little 
assurance of speedy action in regard 
to the Metropolitan purchase when 
they - appeared before the board of 
control yesterday morning. The city 
desired to make its own deal with 
thé railway and the officials were do
ing all .they could and there the mat
ter ended.

R. L. Baker said that the legisla
tion secured by the city provided that 

of the two parties fail- 
Qie matter should be 

the Ontario Railway and 
Board for settlement by

for de- 
“The

pointed to determine as 
the Electrical Development Company 

water than sufficient 
from

The system, however, proved £ ;Ï6»
Is taking more 
to develop 125,000 horsepower 
the Niagara River, and composed of 
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith, 
chairman; Mr. Justice Sutherland, and 
Mr. Justice Kelly, and confirming the 
stand previously taken by Arthur W. 
Anglin, K.C., D. L McCarthy, K.C., 
and H. J. Scott, representing the com
pany, refused to submit that the com
mission had jurisdiction of the sitting 
held in the parliament buildings last 
night.

--

1wa
cer

S-/- I
,

# in, the event 
ing to .agree 
referred to 
Municipal

comeAt the outset Mr. McCarthy said: 
“We will not take up time by repeat
ing to the commission the statements 
made on behalf of the Electrical De
velopment Company by the counsel 
who appeared oh OcL 11, nam?*ïi.D" 
L. McCarthy, H. J. Scott and Arthur 
W. Anglin, but we again wish to pre
test against the commission passing 
upon matters which can only be de
cided in a binding way by the court, 
and we again refer to the fact that 
two actions now pending in court 
in which the questions essential to any 

by the commission must ana

men
Armories preparatory 
4 149 of them being found suitable fornrs sÆ'rar .rssy;:
cation in France, and 2,086 for service 
in Canada.Allocation of Recruits-

Of 475 applicants for military me
dical examination appearing yesterday 

Toronto mobilization centre, bd 
were enroled for immediate service. 
Those enroled included 40 
born recruits from the United States. 
The 63 men joining the overseas 
forces yesterday will serve with the 
following units: 1st Battalion, -nd C. 
O R. 32; York and Simcoe Foresters, 
9- Forestry Depot, 6; Special Service 
Company, 6; Army Service Corps, 4; 
Military Police, 3; Machine Gun Corps, 
2; Engineers and No. 12 Forestry 
Draft, each one.

375 Christian Syrians in To
ronto are wondehng how they are af
fected by the War-Time Elections Act 
and the Military Service Act. It they 
retain their vote they are subject to 
service in tihe Canadian overseas 
forces. As Syria is a part of the 
Turkish Empire there is a possibility 
of the Syrians baling classed as 
Turks. If tills action ;s taken it will 
mean that tlhey are deemed to be 
alien enmies and therefore lose the 
privilege of voting and also that they 
are not subject to military sendee. 
Ottawa has not as yet made a ruling 
in the matter, but in the meantime 

advice of the Toronto^authorities 
is that Syrians wishing tor exemption 
can do so on the grounds of being 
alien enemies and then wait- to see 
what the government decides.

The Queen’s Own Rifles, under com
mand of Brigadier-General Sir Henry 
M. Pellatt, C.V.O., paraded 450-strong 
at the armories last night. A route 
march was held via Simcoe, lxing, 
Bay and Queen streets.

Appointments to the 1st Depot Bat
talion, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment,

To be ad-

V
earbitration.

"We cannot see any reason

been made have not been °°rrect 
said the mayor. “The a« F«-ve us 
three months to pass a bylaw and we 
put it thru inside of a weelc 
want to make our own bargain, witn 
the company. We" dont want the 
railway board to make a deal tor 
us. important matters of law and of 
fact are involved in this matter that 
will have an influence and establtoh 
a precedent when, we come to taaa 

the street railway in 1921.
Denies Any Delay.

“There has been absolutely no 
and no delay,” was the 
statement of Finance Com- 

“We desire tP

The ,16 Chinamen were CHILD LEAVES HOSPITAL
firsti FoundNine.year.old Max Solman

Wandering on Street in. Early 
Morning. t

:
at the

HERE FOR CONFERENCE i*
Max Solman, aged nine, a patient 

in the Isolation Hospital, escaped from 
that institution early yesterday morn
ing and was found walking along Ger. 
rard street in,his nightgown. The 
boy was found opposite the base hos
pital hy Charles Musg.rave and W. H. 
Samueüs, who were on their way home 
from a dance. Young Solman told 
them that his home was at 240 Terau. 
lay street, and the men wrapped him' 
in some motor rugs and took him to 
his home- From there the lad was 
later removed back to the hospriai.

When asked about the boy escaping 
the hospital superintendent, Dr. Black, 
stated he could not understand it. The 
lad, he said, was not sick, but was a 
diphtheria carrier and had only been 
in the hospital one day, A nurse had 
attended him a few minutes before 
Solman ran away.

According to the doctor the boy suf. 
fered no injury whatever. Both Mus- 
grave and Samuels had to have their 
clothing disinfected before -they could 
return to their homes.

KILLED TN MONITION PLANT.
James Hogg Struck on Head by Slot, 

ting Machine.

M /Government Official» and Mayor 
Church Will Talk Power Matters 

at Meeting Today.
-j—-—

Mayor Church said yesterday that 
Hon. Frank Cochrane and Hon. Dr. 
Reid would in Toronto today to hold 
a conference with the Ontario Hydro 
Commission. In his capacity as head 
of the Ontario Municipal Electric As
sociation the mayor said he would hold 

conference with them in regard to 
the export of power-

The mayor also stated that T. J. 
Hannigan, the secretary of the asso
ciation. was trying to arrange for a 
conference with both the federal and 
and provincial governments in regard 
to hydro matters in accordance with 
a resolution that was passed Tuesday 
at the executive session 
ganizatton.

finding
Wa,The opinion of the commissioners 
whether right or wrong cannot be 

-.final and bïftdlng upon the company, 
and it is unfair and unjust to the 
company that the matters in question 
should not be Inquired Into and pass
ed upon by the commission.

Withdraw From Hearing.
“In view of the foregoing we have 

advised the company to take no part 
in these proceedings, and beg to with- 

, therefrom and to protest against 
statement in the notice given by 
commission that the company will 

be bound by such proceedings _ or by 
the action of the commission.

Notwithstanding, the commission 
proceeded, and the first witness called 
last night was Stuart Jones, inspector 
for the hydro. Answering a question 
(by G. H. Kilmer, K.C-, government 

- counèel, he explained the reading of 
the meters at the Electrical Develop
ment Company's stations, telling h°'v 
the figures were determined. To Sir 
William Meredith he said a» reading 
of 149.000 h.p. on March 20 was mo
mentary and he could not say as to 
hew long that amount was generated. 
On another occasion he had read 
101,(200 hp. at the peak load.

(Sir William Meredith: Do you say 
Uiat, taking the average for 24 hours, 
the company is exceeding 125,000 h.p.

>►II

$

LABOR MEN NAME I 
BRANT CANDIDATE

tover

The /.
looseness 
emphatic
SS"®.'ttuTE. - row-
possible. This cannot be carried 
thru in a few days or a few 
Some of those here do not under 
stand the facts.”

The mayor ead a ..... 
finance commissioner to W. H. Moore 
stating that in the event of not re
ceiving a statement inside ot two 
weeks the matter would be placed be 
fore the (Ontario Railway and Muni*, 
cipal Board.

Mr. Baker:' “In that letter you say 
that in two week® you will put the 
matter In the hands of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board. Does 
the city intend to carry that out?’

The Mayor: “No, we intend to have 
nothing to do with -the railway board 
if we can help it”

Controller O’Neill: 
present time."

At this point the finance commis
sioner declared that the deputation 

unfair in its demande.
Withholds Statement.

“We want to know

.1 a
t

draw
the Aid. M. M. MacBride ofSPECIAL PRAYER SERVICE.il the

: Brantford Consents to Be 
Standard-Bearer.

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
Remember the Men Overseas.

letter from the'
:
til An unusually successful and inter

esting event book place last night at 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
when a special prayer service was held 
for the soldiers overseas- It was con
ducted by the pastor. Rov. H. A. Berlis. 
The service was Illustrated thruout by 
lantern slides, hymns arid scripture 
l eadings, as well as pictures of a num
ber of the church men at the front. 
This was also the occasion for a 
shower of gifts towards the Christmas 
boxes for the 300 men whose names 
appear upon the honor roll of Rhodes 
Avenue Presbyterian Church.

of the or-
1 Brantford, Oct. 17.—The nomination of 

the executive of the Independent Labor 
party of "Aid. M. M. MacBride of the 
MacBride Press, to contest Brant for the' 
federal house, has been approved by the 
party, and the nomination has been ie»l 
cepted by Aid. MacBride. The Labor ! 
party has come out in advocacy of a vig
orous prosecution of the war and better] 
pay and higher pensions for the men ijM 
are serving in uniform. In other petlKsI 
cal circles matters are fairly quiet. thM 
complétiez) of the union cabinet upset - 
calculations, which called for a straight > 
party fight, and the suggestion is wnr’i 
being made that W. F: Cockshutt be not 
opposed, save by the Independent .Iaaw 
party John Harold, who resigned u 
Liberal candidate In Brant, will be •**! 
corded an acclamation as a union eteri 
the-war support*.

: CONFER WITH ROWELL.
Graham and Pardee Decline to Give 

Reason for Meeting.
the

Hon. George P. Graham and F. F. 
Pardee, chief Liberal whip, were in 
the city last nigiht and were in con
ference for several hours at the Prince 
George Hotel with Hon. N. W- Rowell. 
No information as to -the purpose or 
resultof the meeting co-uld be obtain
ed. Mr. Graham stated that he was 
in the city for personal reasons only.

While working in a munition plant 
on Lansdowne avenue yesterday after
noon, James Hogg, aged 30, of 20 
-North Shàw street, was struck on the 
head toy the typ of a slotting machine 
and so badly Injured that he died 
within five minutés. Workmen near, 
by noticed blood pouring from the 
man’s head and called a doctor. The 
doctor stated that H-ogg,had died from

The chief

••Not at the
♦

I ACCIDENTAL DEATH. 78“Yes’* was
Gates May Be Adjusted.

Mr- Jones told Sir William that the 
water gates can be adjusted to regu
late the quantity of water used. His 
evidence went furth* to show that 
in order to hold to a given quantity 
of horsepower tho water must he 
-blocked or a wheel made idle.

G. O. Phillip, electrical engineer in 
the employ of the hydro, replying to 
a question by C. C. Robinson, repre
senting the Hydro Commission, said 
four generators of 8000 k.w. had car
ried a load of 12.500 k.w- for a period 
of two hours.

(Henry G. Acres, hydraulic engineer 
in the employ of the hydro, Y/as ex
amined by Mr. Kilmer and stated that 
it was possible to determine the 
amount of water consumed an the 
generation of certain horsepower.
The design of the plant, he said,made 

dt difficult to datermine the exact 
amount Of water used to develop 125,- 
H00 horsepower. Present conditions 
required 10.130 second feet to develop 
125.000 horsepower at the pliant. Ho 
said there was not less than 100,000

WANT AUtUiMN LEAVES.
The National Council Y.M.C.A. 

wants colored autumn maple leaves 
that have been waxed to send to 
wounded Canadians In hospitals o-ver- 

O-lder .people as well as ehil. 
dren are asked to send them to the 
office at 120 Bay stret.

Mr. Baker: announced a* follows : 
jutant, with the rank of captain in 
the C.E.F-, Capt. Ralph Thomas 
Johnson, 44th ReglmenL Tft be lieu
tenant, LieuL Leslie Mitchell Glazier* 
4th Battalion, C.E.F. To be attached 
as paymaster, with the hon- rank of 

'Captain in the C.E.F., Prov. Lieut.
Henry John Elton, 9th M.H.__

Major R. L. Denison, 90th Welland 
Rifles, has been appointed officer 
commanding the Machine Gun Corps 
in the No. 2 Military District. Other 
appointments to this corps are: Ad- 
lutant, Lieut- Geo. Turner Cockshutt, 
Sfth Regt.; officer instructor, Lieut. 
Allan Francis Lynch, 3rd Reserve Bat
talion, late l-9th Battalion; paymas- 

Hon. Capt. Hugh Murray, 91st 
Highlanders.

The casualties department or To- 
ronto Military District will hereafter 
be known as -No. 2 Casualty Unit, un
der command of the district casualty 
officer. Col. George Acheson. This 
will be an accounting unit for issues 
cf clothing and equipment. - The fol
lowing casualties will toe transferred 
to No. 2 Casualty Unit toi- administra 
tive purposes, discipline, pay, cloth
ing, etc.:

1. All troops left in the district 
when their units proceed overseas, 
other than those for treatment with

H. C. C- units 'or for transfer to 
ofher units.

2. All soldiers returned from over
seas while •pending final disposal, 
"other than those requiring treatment 
with the M. H. C. C.

3. All soldiers absent without leave 
less than 21 daiys when their units 
leave the district.

4. All deserters on being appre
hended and on being released from 
civil or military custody.

The jury under Coroner G. H. Gar- 
iwhere we stand as ratepayers paying, diner, conducting an Inquest at the 

fulH share of the taxes and with.
Ï - arei

morgue last night into the cause of 
death of William SVtfley, returned a 
verdict of accidental death, 
was 7 years of age and was run, over 
by a wagon belonging to the Grena
dier "Ice . Company while playing on 
the road on Annette street, 
driver -of the wagon was William 
CriUey of Swansea / 1. .

I our
out transportation."

The Mayor- ‘There is the finan
cial situatioif to be considered. We 
wiM have 'a terrible time, but Mr. 
Bradshaw thinks it can -be done.”

The financial side of the'-matter was 
about -to be explained by Commissioner 
Bradshaw, but the mayor prevented 

-this, and Mr. Baker assured the con
trollers that they did not want the 
city to make public matters that were 
essentially private- \

"If the railway never puts tin a 
-price we will never have a deal,” 
stated Mr. Baker.

(During the hearing of the deputa
tion some stormy passages occurred. 
The mayor started -to apeak about 
some statements being incorrect, to toe 
checked by Aid. Risk with “This is 
the hearing of a deputation seeking 
information, Mr. Mayor; but, of courte, 
we thank you for yo-ur lecture." 

Bylaw Was Passed.
At another point the mayor reiter. 

ated that the act gave the city three 
months in which to pass a bylaw, and 
the bylaw had been passed inside of 
a week.

, Aid. Ball : “Yes, you passed the by
law ail right.”

The Mayor: “The city officials are 
sick and tired of -this whole business 
and feel like washing their hands of 
the whode thing.”

iMr. Baker: “If that is the case we 
•will -have to get a -new hunch of offix 
cials-”

The controllers assoi-red the deputa
tion that no time was being lost by 
the city in regard to the matter.

a fracture of the sku-ll-
was notified and -the body 

removed to -the morgue. Coroner ASK WHITE TO RUN 
FOR TORONTO SEJ

Sulley coroner 
was
J. A. C. Evans will open an inquest 
at 5 o’clock this evening.

r seas.
1 - The

SOLDIERS' INSURANCE QUESTION
Council Will Deal With Matter Next 

Monday if Possible.
Controller Cameron stated at the 

board of control meeting 
that he favored the Ti 
draftees who had real dependents and 
claimed that the whole question, of 
soldiers' insurance was one of the 
most vital that the city had to con
sider.

y The question will be dealt with at 
‘ the meeting of the council next Mon
day, providing there is time, if not, 
a special round table discussion may 
deal with the matter.

- ■
------- *-------

City Conservatives Reepm| 
Sir Thomas to Be Jl 

Candidate.

horsepower available at the wheels, 
and that would generate 97 per cent., 
or approximately 155,400 horsepower

The company could limit the load 
by a governor at the wheel and this 
was a practical thing to do? he said.

F. Gaby, chief engineer of the hydro 
commission, said that if 146.700 horse
power was developed on a certain day 
that amount was being consumed by 
the customers. The usual contract, he 
declared, provides that a customer be 
charged a stand-by price, paying so 
much for the capacity he will use at 
any given time.

The commission then adjourned until 
8 o'clock Mondajv evening.

I 6 I
/H CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
yesterday 

nsurance of /
teer.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oci. 17.—It ie possible tME-. 

Sir Thomas While will be a candidate 
for one of the Toronto seats at the 
general election» An effort is beitiSjjj 
inadie by Toronto Conservatives to 
have him now there, but it is under
stood he has n ot made up bis mind. 
In view i of the possibility of his not, 
contesting Leads, John Webster, ex* 
M.P. for Brnckville, will seek the nom» 

in Leeds if Sir Thomas dote;

infantry.

sS "d. 'l,UM.«Tk2SSi; 
"“s, S.KM.ÏSJ

D. J. Bain, Paisley, Ont.; J. S. Hardy, 
Wordsworth, Sask.

L Garbutt, Colllngwood, Ont. D. Chisholm. Scotland.
Presumed to have died—C. Hanson, San Jose, Cal.

■ Wounded and missing—J. E. Eckersley, 
Calgary ; F. Sanderson, Barrie.

Prisoner of war—L.-Corp. J. p Mc
Cann, Lindsay, Ont.

Wounded—J. Craig, Burritt's Rapids. 
Ont.; W. J. Woodcock, Ireland; J. B. 
Smith, Callander. Ont.; Lt. W. S. Me- 
Cutcheon. Coaticoake. Q.; Lt. A E. Scott, 
Greenfield Park, Montreal; Lt. C. E. 
Trask Yarmouth, N.S.; Lt. R. I. Van- 
derbyl, Guernsey, Channel Islands; Corp. 
R. R. Heaslip, Peterboro, Ont.; Spr O. 
Devenny, Ireland; J. Clarke, Ireland; C. 
Harbidge, Bottrel, Alta.; E. W. Stone, 
England; W, L. Adams, Victoria Cross, 
P.E.I.; A. Q. Scott, Edgderton, Alta,; A.
K. Edward, J. W. Isherwood, Winnipeg;
L. R. W. Boyd. Nlnga, Man.; , H. S. 
Brown, Welland, Ont.; W. Cochrane, 
Winnipeg; C. H. Cunningham, Scotland; 
J. Kavanagh, Winnipeg; J. A. Rousseau, 
Saltel, Man.; Sgt. J. F. Hopkins, Eng
land; L.-Corp. A. Burnam, Hagersville,

'Ont.; A. Primeau, Prince Albert, Sask.; 
H. Joy, Acton West, Ont; A. Say, Scot
land: E. Amos, F. R. Sims, England; L 
Perry, address not stated; J. Flanagan, 
England ; S. Dividenko, Russia; H. R. 
Bestwick, Paris, Ont.; O. T. Griffith, 
Wales; C. Warrener, England; H. J. 
Doran, England ; J. T. Kennedy, Scotland ; 
678230, E, W. Barnes, 572 Perth avenue, 
West Toronto.

Wounded and gassed—Spr. J. Macpher- 
son, Sydney Mines, N.S.

Ill—D. M. O’Dwyer, Vancouver; D. 
Pearson, Metlakatla, B.C.; E. L. Hughes, 
England.

Fracture—J. Hart wright, Rochester,
N.Y.

$
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VETERANS NEED SECRETARY
;

*) WAR SUMMARY Position Open to Best Qualified Re
turned Soldier Who Applies.

The Ontario Great War Veterans’ 
Association is in need of a paid or
ganizing secretary, and this position 
is open to the best qualified among 
the returned men. There are already 
45 branches organized in, Ontario, and 
the executive hopes to have 21 more 
branches on the roll before the end 
of the year.

insftion 
not run.

If Sir 
ronto
Dr. Reid in Astern, Ontario.

>■!
.. Thomas White went to To“- 
there would only remain Hop»-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
RAIN AND TEARS J 

AS TROOPS LEAVE !
*' USSIAN reinforcements are on their way to Oeael Island for a coun

ter-attack to oust the Germans. This onset may develop almost at 
any time. Moon Island, which has close connection with Oesel 

island, still remains in Russian possession, but the Germans have inter
rupted the communications between the two. Petrograd has lost touch with 
the garrison on Oesel Island, and Berlin declares that it has surrendered 
to the Germans. In nosing about among narrow and tortuous channels a 
German dreadnought struck a mine and had to run ashore. Malmo, Sweden, 
reports the appearance cf many German warships in the Baltic and ven
tures the supposition that the German fleet in that sea is receiving strong 
reinforcements.

R
MISSIONARIES APPOINTED.

The -following missionaries have re
cently been appointed to the foreign 
fields by the women’s missionary so
ciety of the Presbyterian Church li-n 
Canada: Miss Lilian Brydon, Miss
Anna tMdDougaH, Miss Grace Patter
son and Mies Kathleen Anderson. Miss 
Brydon goes to Honan as a -trained 
nurse, and- -Mdse Anderson to the same 
place as a teacher. Miss McDougall 
and Miss Patterson go to India as 
teachers.

Relatives of Hamilton Sold*^ 
Gather in Downpour to 

Say Farewell.

TEAMSTER LOSES HORSE
IN ASHBRIDGE’S MARSH

DECREASE TOLL 
OF GERMAN SUBS.

oExpress Agent Drives Into Boggy 
Ground and is Unable to Extricate 

Animal.

* * * * *

The Germans thus appear to be meditating the extensive use of their 
fleet against Russia, in order to destroy the Russian navy. It is possible, 
however, that the Russian navy is merely cheese to bait a mouse trap. Any
one may imagine in what a predicament the Germans would find themselves, 
If after landing large forces on the shore of the Gulfs of Riga and Finland, 
they discovered an allied navy sailing into the Baltic to engage or to block
ade their fleet. They wou-ld suffer a military, if'not a naval disaster. This 
possibility has not escaped the allied naval directors. The United States 
could co-operate with a splendid force of dreadnoughts and with other 
dreadnoughts available in the French and British navies, a formidable allied 
sea force could proceed to dominate the Baltic Sea. The chief drawback 
to an enterprise of this sort is the lateness of the season and the danger of 
a freezing over of the Baltic in November.

iHamilton, Thursday, Oct. 18.—Two 
portant troop movements occurrenj 
yesterday afternoon. One was the < 
adian Mounted Rifles, under the ( 
mand of Lieut.-Col. Brocks, for the- 
and the other was the arrival oM 
companies of the Central Ontario Res 
Bepct Battalion, Lieut.-Col. Belaon 
C. , The latter unit occupied the Q 
tara left vacant bv the mounted me

1,1 When hiis teamster drove too near 
the edge of the reclaimed ground in 
Ashbridgre’s Bay when he was dumping 
refuse behind the tannery of the A.R. 
Clarke Company, Eastern avenue, 
Charles Bo we ring, an express agent, 
lost a valuable horse- 

The ground, which has 'been filled in 
by the contractors who are reclaiming 
that section of the marsh, is composed 
mostly of ashes and sewage, and the 
edge where the animal fell dn was in a 
very pasty condition. The animal 
struggled to a distance of 20 feet 
from the firm ground. After several 
vain attempts to rescue the horse. In
spector Ballingall of the Human So
ciety, who was on tihe scene shortly 
after the accident, found it necessary 
to- wade out in the slime up to his waist 
and put the horse out of its misery 
with a well-directed shot- This is the 
fifth horse this season that Bowerlng 
has lost.

Dozen Vessels of Over 1,60( 
Tons Were Sunk by

>ACCUSED DISCHARGED. , ,
Joseph Meyers, charged with de

frauding Yak Knotzman regarding re
pairs to the latter’s automobile, was 
discharged by Judge Winchester in 
the sessions yesterday.► U-Boats Last Week. ltens left vacant by the mounted m7a,i

Thousands gathered in the rain to “ 
farewell to tho C. M. R., who ezit|«H 
about 809 strong at the corner wtij» 
guson avenue end Cannon street. 
the many anxious relatives who mu* 
upon being near their dear one» un 
the last moment there was very “j 
confusion. When the train pullea-ouv* 
enthusiasm lessened and the depart 
was a tearful and silent one.

Gen. Logie and a number of promin* 
local officers were present to bid JO* 
toye to Col. Brooks and his regimen*-

Covered1 with floral tributes and t0‘jz 
ed by representatives from every war» 
life, the remains of the late ReXv —in 
S. Griffin were
Cemetery yesterday afternoon, 
neral service was held 
Methodist Church, and presided over 
Rev. Dr. Sparling. At the grave the ‘ 
vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. cpa'tj 
Kev. Mr. McLachlan and Rev. Mr. 
Irvir.e.

The pallbearers were Rev. Dr. 
Ross. Norwich; Rev. Dr. J■

J.
London, Oct. 17. — Twelve British 

merchant vessels over 1600 tons were 
sunk by mine or submarine in the 
last week, according to -the statement 
of the British admiralty tonight.

Six vessels under 1600 tons, and 
one fishing vessel were also sunk.

■ In- the -previous week, 14 vessels 
over 1600 tons, two under that ton
nage, and three fishing vessels were 
sunk.

J

TROOPS INACTIVE - 
BUT GUNS ARE BUSY

' 4* ** * »Tiff.
y | iThe lull before battle has again set in on the British front in Flanders 

and only the aviators figured in the official bulletin from general head
quarters last night. Field Marshal Haig, In brief, is too busy to write 
bulletins. Finer weather has improved the battlefield in Belgium so that 
the patrols can move about. The exchange of bombardments is proceeding 
at a rapid pace. The French, too, have bombardments to report on the 
Chemin des Dames and the left bank of the Meuse. The Italian guns also 
keep active on the Julian front and they are dominating as usual the Aus
trian artillery. A raid shook up the enemy In the region of Selo, north of 
the Hermada Plateau.

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—464025, Spr. T, Bln- 
nlon, 252 Adelaide street, Toronto; Spr. J. 
Smith.England.

Died of wounds—Spr. R. F. Mac Kay, 
Scotland; Spr. J. McNeil, Glencorradale, 
P.E.I.

Wounded—Spr. D. T. Jones, North 
Wales.

Wounded and gassed—Spr. J. McIntyre, 
Pond Centre. C. B.

Gassed—Act.-Lance-Corp. S. Strachan, 
Ireland.

il

(Continued from Page 1).
population are reported. Ten were 
killed arid forty wounded.

“On October 15 and 16 five German 
airplanes were destroyed, four by our 
pilots, one by special camion. In ad
dition, twenty enemy machines fell 
damaged within the German lines in 
thé course of eight aerial combats. -

“Our bombarding squadrons made 
a number of expeditions. Numerous 
projectiles were dropped on military 
establishments at Volkingen, railway 
stations at Thionville, Mezieres-les- 
Metz, and Woippy, and factories at 
Hagondange and Rombach.”

The official communication issued by 
the war office tonight reads:

“Lively artillery actions have oc
curred at various points along the 
front, particularlyJn the region of the 
Ailles Plateau and on the right bank 
of the Meuse. In the Argonne t&o 
enemy surprise attacks failed com
pletely.

“Belgian communication : Yesterday 
our artillery successfully shelled ene
my works before Dixmude. Our fire 
during the artillery actions on Octo
ber .15 and 16 caused very serious 
daman to the enemy organizations in 
the region of Dixmude.”

ITALIAN SHIP LOSSES. laid to rest In Hjunllti 
held in Centena

ifml Rome, Oct. 17.—The losses to Ita
lian shipping thru submarines for the 
week ending Oct. 14 on all seas were 
four steamers over 1500 tons. One 
packet boat and one sailing vessel es
caped attacks.,’»

> \
-The London conference of the allies has decided on blockade measures 

to cut off the shipments of metals and other supplies from neutrals to Ger
many, «> as to comnsl her to accept defeat. The allies will deprive the 
enemy of metals essential for a continuance of the struggle, 
force Sweden and other neutrals to cease exports to the enemy and to send 
their surplus products to the allies. The neutrals must also export their 
goods to the allies in their own bottoms. Thus the allies have finally re
solved to take the muzzle off the British navy and to let sea power exert Its 
influence on the fortunes of the campaign. It took a forty months’ struggle 
of the British newspapers to induce the London government to adopt a bold 
and vigorous policy. ,* * • * •

The extensive riots at Turin and the big shortage of fbod in Italy are 
going to make the present eession of the Italian parliament critical. The 
members are so roused that lt Is deemed advisable to order secret sessions. 
Altho the Italian people are determined to win, they naturally shrink from 
prospects of starvation. This is one of the -countrles that urgently call for 
food, hence Canadian and American food controllers are striving to limit 
consumption on this side of the ocean in order to feed those suffering want 
among the allies. Italy must import three million tons of wheat this year 
and the allies muet find the tonnage. The forcing of neutrals to provide 
shipping will relieve the shortage a little. Active construction of new bot- 

< toms will relieve the shortage a great deal.

Toronto Wants No Federal Way 
In Its Affairs, Says the Mayor

4
SERVICES.

a
They willi- Ross, Norwich; Kev. Ur. J■ 

son, Toronto; Rev. j. H. McBaln B 
A. Jackson, W. . Robinson, at. 
arines, and J. J. Greene.

As a start-off for the MOO.OOO rai”l 
that will commence today in this cir 
the interests of the British Rea ti-, 
the directors of the Bank of ^
have donated the sum of $1,000. Th» 
make a very respectable sum to opwr 
when added to the $26,000 gran* 
the city and the $5000 grant from 
Wentworth County Council.

Killed In action—778108 C. M. Green- 
bury. 120 Hamilton street, Toronto.

Died—Spr. W. J. Johnston, Victoria, 
B. C. GRAVE CRISIS NOW 

FACES ITALIANS
||i Mayor Church was shown the ar

ticle which appeared on the front page 
of The World yesterday 
which compared the facility with 
which the federal government took 
over the C.N.R. and the way the city 
has allowed five months to elapse in 
negotiations which have apparently 
brought the purchase of the Metropoli
tan Railway no nearer.

After reading the comparison the 
mayor said:

“We want no federal way around 
here. We want no union government 
way. We want full value for every 
dollar expended.”

He then said that, in his opinion, 
six months had been lost in sending 
men to the front as reinforcements 
thru the efforts expended in forming a 
union government.

morning, Wounded—778825 J. Poulton, 68 Fee- 
Jama avenue, Toronto; G. B. Riches, 
NnrthfieJd, B. C.i 339865 P. G. Fraser, 
402 Huron street, Toronto.

Ill—A. W. Bell, Sarnia, On*.

ARTILLERY.

I

t ______ (Continued from Page 1)._______
Gassed—Lieut. Richard Douglas Hues- th* restrictions imposed by bread 

tls. 54 Huntley avenue, Toronto. cards, to reach the next harvest.
Ill -Gnr. E E. MccLeod, French River, The government is being called up- 

P. E. I. • on by parliament to justify its action
with, regard to both these situations. 
Whatever the result is, the nation is 
determined to carry on tire war to a 
victorious end and defeat the efforts 
of the intransigeant Socialists, who are 
trying to spread dissatisfaction among 
the troops and induce them to cease 
fighting after October 31.

. r

PORTRAITS UNVEILED. ,

l t
the Hon. Adam F

son°forTnder°of the Ontario VriWl 
College ; of Prof* Geo. Buckley 
Prof. Andrew Smith were unysw
the college ha.ll Tuesday evening, 
day only 100 students are 
More than 200 graduates are *■

MOUNTED RIFLES.

! Died—F. J. McNeil!, Victoria, B. C.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died—A Kelly, Cowley, Alta.
Ill—Nursing Sister A. M. Kennedy, 

England.m overseas.
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&r_' EATON’S develop films at fj 
Be per roli Mail them or 
Bring them to Camera Sec
tion, Main Floor.

1917 C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4
for 35c, „
Floor, James St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

“An’ the Gobble-uns'll git you *
B^mÈÊÊÊÈÊËDon’t 

Watch 
Out ! ”

Camera Counter, Main

s Given Di* 
tr Gallant 
faction.

i
i
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Boxes, Aprons, Caps and 
Seals for the Evening 

x Frolics
Seals, pumpkin heads, witches, 

owls, cats, witch on goose, lOcfor pack- 
\ age of 25 or 50.

Boxes for candy, dancing pump
kins, 2 for 15c; witches’ hats with danc
ing imps, 15c ; pumpkins, 2 for 25c.

“Surprise walnuts” for games, wal
nut shells, containing toy and verse, 1 

i dozen for 35c.
Grotesque neckties, with pumpkins, 

witch or cat, 10c. -
Hats in yellow, black or white, each, 10c. 
Flyers, for entwining the guests, in orange 

paper, are 2 for Jjc.
__Stationery Department, Sfhln Floor, Albert St.

Ë Books to Assist in the En- 
S tertainment of Your Guests
■ , “Bogie Book”,—published by Dennison’s,

containing suggestions regarding games, re- .
■ freshments and decorations, including many 
^ splendid illustrations,* may be had for 5e.

“Games for Hallowe’en,” by Mary B. 
Blain, which contains .a host of jolly games 
which will provoke much mirth—25c,

—Book Department, Main Floor, Centre.

I ©

Fantastic Favors and Weird 
Decorations for Hallowe’en Candy Novelties and the 

Essential Hallowe’en Taffy
EVER WOULD THE OCCA

SION be complete did it not in
clude the favorite taffy, candy 

pumpkins and marshmallows. They 
justly significant of the night. The 
Candy Department boasts a delightful 
array of fantastic novelties, as well as 
delectable taffies and creams.

Candy pumpkins, cream and cocoa- 
nut centres, are 5c and 10c éach.

Marshmallow pumpkins, 9 in box, 
20c; owls, 8 in box, for 20c.

Comic figures, which are really 
candy boxes in disguise—witches, cats, 
bats, pumpkins—are 5c and 10c each, 
and 2 for 25c.

Baskets, dainty little affairs, for 
candy or nuts—2 for 15c.

Marshmallows for toasting are 30c 
pound. Toasted, 30c.

Taffies
Assorted nut taffy, 30c, 40c and 60c pound.

Butterscotch, 30c pound. 
v Boxes of peanut taffy, containing one-half 

pound, are 15c.
Peanut bars, 30c pound.

' Crackers
The gayest of table decorations are these 

crackers, decorated with grotesque figures of 
many kinds, in boxes of one dozen, with quite 
different designs. They are 50c, 60c, $1.00 and 
$1.25.

Witches and Hobgoblins, Frolicsome andGruesome
Frightened Felines, Smiling Puwifthins and

Gayety of Halloween

VV |]led with grim symbols, it is a time for humans to delve into
Juveniles and their adult km are prone to enter mto a time of revelry

N
areX 226353, the ol 

ria Cross, enlti 
August, 1916. a 
>orn in Gan&noi 
In was bis mo< 
ist Emily, Opt j

NAME t

the Future, 
which brings joy and laughter to all.

On every Hallowe’en when “gobble-uns” are all about us, seeking whom they 
may “git,” it behooves mortals to be prepared. Fearsome and grotesque are theogres 
which Si the universe, unseen except by those who believe in them, but working i ght 
fid havoc upon those who believe not. Beware, therefore, lest you provoke their-wrath.

To assist in the decorating and gayety of the Hallowe’en party are many fascin
ating affairs in the Stationery Department.
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HCrepe paper in orange or black, 20” 
wide, 15c.

To Invite Your Guests :
Pumpkin folders, witches at opening 

gates, flying witches—suitably worded in
vitations in three forms, are 5c each, with 
envelopes. Others suggesting the fun be
hind its closed door are 3 fof 10c.

To Decorate Your Rooms :
Pumpkins, owls, cats, witches and bats 

in cut-outs—6 inches in length, are 3 for 
5c. Larger size, 3 for 10c. „ ?

Witches and cats in cut-outs are 10c 
dozen. Smaller size are 18 for 10c. ^

Jack-o’-lanterns, of cardboard, with 
Hallowe’en verse, 15c each.

Fascinating crepe paper in 
various fantastic designs, in 20”

= width, 10-foot rolls, 25c and 30c.
~1 Streamers to flutter from ceil-
% ing or wall, 2V2” width, 60-feet

lengths, for 10c, 
in plain black or 
orange; 11-2”. 
width, 75 feet for 
10c.

Paper garlands in orange and black, 
15 feet long, 2 for 25c. With cut-outs of 
pumpkins and witches they are 25c,

Gay Balloons and Noise- 
producing Toys Which 

Add to the Fun
The The Jolliest Favors and Table 

' ' Decorations. eAe>

Place cards, pumpkins or witches and 
moon, 6 for 10c.

Table covers, pictured 
with - scarecrows and 
burning candles. 30c 
each.

Serviettes to match 
are 7c dozen.

Doylies to match, 2 
dozen for 10c.

Plates, 40c dozen.

Horns, 10c.
Crickets, of wood, 5c and 10c.
Battlers, in rolling pin shape, 5c.
Whistles, 5c and 10c.
Harmless Sparklers, one dozen for 5c. 
Balloons, in bright reds, blues, orange, etc., 5c. 
Small Balloons with whistle, 5c.
Toy Broomà, 15c and 25c.

—Toy Department, Fifth Floor.
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XTO RUN 
INTO SEA'

1Apples and Nuts
OBBING FOR AP

PLES or biting one 
suspended on a string 

games ever present at the 
Hallowe’en festivity. So here 
are rosy red apples of the Mc
Intosh variety at 65c per bas
ket, or $2.75 box.

Mixed nuts, almonds, wal
nuts, filberts and Brazils, are (
22c pound.

Candles—For Decorating 
Purposes and Merrymaking
—■ HE FLICKER OF A CANDLE 

decides many things on the auspi- 
® cious night of Hallowe’en; di

rected, doubtless, by the supernatural 
influence of the spirits everywhere. So, 
if you are having a party, they will be 
required for many tilings : the telling of 
fortunes, the weird lighting of dusky 

well as for the decoration

igipiag

il III®I
mmBM
pumpkins, 3 for 10c. Larger size, 5c each.

Candle shades, round or square, with 
weird decorations, 5c each and 2 for 15c.

Cake sticks, pumpkins with cats, of 
cardboard, with pointed end to insert m 
cakes, are 10c a dozen.

Surprising favors, containing hat, toy 
and verse, in pretty designs, are 20c.

lives Reque$ 
is to Be I 

date. B —Main Floor, Centre.
Almond baskets, in 

tub or square shape, 
decorated with cats and False Faces of All Shades 

and Nationalities
IS HOPKINS, UNCLE JOSH, 

UNCLE TOM, Indfan Prin
cess, Eastern Peasants, Afri

cans, Babies, Old Ladies, and Old Men, 
all hobnob in delightful familiarity in- 
the array of false faces which we have 
been most fortunate to receive. They 
represent all colors and many creeds 
other than those mentioned. There is 
a smile of the Emerald Isle, for in
stance, worn by a policeman with red 
hair, the witch with her straight raven 
locks, as well as many less typical faces 
to suit various complexions, some hav
ing brown, blonde, or auburn hair, and 
being possessed of jaunty hats, others 
minus hair and hat. Prices are 3c, 5c, 
10c up to $1.75.

Masks of white, red, blue or green 
are each, 10c

are
it ie possible lliatr 
kill be a candidatej| 
[onto seats at the,, 
I n effort is being 
Conservatives 

l but it is under- ‘ 
kia.de up bis mindàgjj 
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Lhn Webster, ex- 
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Slr Thomas doeCJj
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—Fifth Floor.
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of table or cake.
Cake Candles, yellow, white, red, green or 

pink, are 10c dozen, or 40c box of four dozen. 
Bose holders for these are 15c dozen. 
Assorted shades of small candles, 15c per

im*
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The t»'

Frolicsome Games for 
Hallowe’en

—Fifth Floor.%
fk The Overseas DepotHEN YOU HAVE BOBBED FOB 

APPLES until your head sways, when 
have delved into Future’s mysteriesw T the top of the Albert Street stair- 

on the Second Floor, you will
dozen. A__Drug Department, Main Floor, James St. you .

until all things are known to you, then you might 
try your luck at these games, which demand great 
precision of movement—they may be enjoyed by 
any number of people.

way,
find a most interesting array of all 

sorts of nice things to eat, warm things to 
wear, and those small necessities and ap
pliances so very, welcome in camp or 
trenches.

Have You Tried the New 
Self-Serve Cafeteria 

on the Fifth Floor?

until
little

“DONKEY PARTY” (in which you pin on one of 
" his many tails)—19c.

“BASEBALL,” and “ARCHERY” (governed by 
the same principal as “Donkey Party”)—lOq each.

of prominent ,
■ bid good'

Give your order and the Overseas Depot 
will see that it is carefully packed and pro. 
perly dispatched.

Perhaps you have some shopping to do 
at noon hour and want your lunch in a 
hurry. Perhaps you are on a shopping 
trip and feel hungry enough for a little 

than the usual afternoon tea. Here 
is where the Cafeteria will be found most 
convenient. One quickly sees that every-

Here a

I
to rest 
afternoon. held in Centenary 

.nd presided over " 
u the grave the ser 
by Rev. Dr. yxnUng.
, and Rev. Mr. Mc g

'Tr RJV'wLHend.r-
I H. McBain R6V.£.
Robinson, St. Let j 
^TlOO.OOO^mpai*»

jooo grant from 
Council* .

i UNVEILED.

“QTJADDY CHUCK” Bean Bag (6 bags)—$1.50. 

__ Toy Department, Fifth Floor.
more

X
James

thing provided is for a purpose, 
great pile of brightly polished trays are 
disappearing one by one as the hungry 

pass along a broad aisle to where the 
meats, vegetables, fruits, pastries, etc., are 
daintily displayed. Each one chooses 
what he or she fancies and then carries it 
on the tray to one of the many newly fitted 
out tables, there is no waiting—you have 

rolls and coffee or full course meal

ones1
i

1
■ ■ '

»1 4
1 ■V*

' your
right with you. It’s a quick, convenient 
method, and the food is both wholesome 
and reasonable in price.

It
O.h°" xarjsa T. EATON COntario

jesday <1'"en^.'olied. 
dents are enrow" 
~duates are eernum

limited—Fifth Floor
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A Foreword Regarding 
Christmas Cards 

and Stickers
It is interesting to note that a pleas- 

of Christmas seals and cardsing array
has already arrived. Of particular delight 
will this news be to those engaged in 
the work of sending overseas packages. 
See them in the Stationery Section.

—Main Floor. Albert St.
1
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GARBAGE MEN NOT 
FULLY SATISFIEDPROMISES SUPPORT 

TO PREMIER BORDEN
MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING

EDDY'S
CHENICULt

SELF-BTIKUISHIIB
“SILENT SOU'S”

ft
I

“On Your Front Steps”i
■r'fr-r

Complain of Unequal Distri
bution of Overtime While 

Garbage Accumulates.

ÉW. J. Paul, M.P., Lennox and 
Addington, States His 

Position. • *
$1

RESIDENTS KICK ?Ï

If a man fell wounded on your front doorstep 
f he was in mortal agony from a wound obtained 

in your defence-? ' Would you hesitate to spend 
a Quarter ... a dollar ! Ten dollars ! .... at the 
drug store for drugs and bandages to ease his 
agony ? ,... If it was on your front doorstep....

_ any less generous simply because he falls where 
In France ?. In a strange land ? In your defence ?

SUPPORTS THE DRAFT

Lat^d
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively 'ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

Some Sections Have Not Seen 
Collector During Last 

Fifteen Days.

■ ■

He Will Give Any Necessary 
Support to Winning 

the War. X:i

n|
That the residents of certain flec

tions of the city are not satisfied with 
the speed of the ^street cleaning de
partment in its work of taking away 
their accumulated garbage, and tlhat 
the men themselves complain they are 
not working overtime, is the latest 
phase of the trouble over the city’s 
garbage. There are some sections of 
the city, notably that of Scarfooro 
Beach, which have not received a 
visit from the garbage collector for 
at least fifteen days. Commissioner 
Wilson was asked yesterday- if he had 
any information to give out dn regard 
to the matter. He said- the wagons 
would very likely foe at work in that 
section Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday. Regarding the trouble 
with the men Mr. Wilson stated that 
he had nothing to give out.

A reporter for The World was told 
yesterday by the men’s committee'’of 
the street cleaners that last Saturday 
afternoon some 200 or 800 carters of 
the western and northern districts of 
the city worked until 5 o'clock. The 
carters of the eastern section, on the 
other hand, were not' asked to do so. 
Yesterday afternoon, which was a1 
part of the ordinary working week, the 
several hundred men of the northern 
and western sections were laid oft 
and those of the eastern continued as 
usual.

The World lias received the follow
ing letter from W. J. Paul, M-P.» Len
nox and Addington :

As no doubt some of the readers ol 
jour paper, as well as some electors in 
Lennox and Addington, the consti
tuency which I have had the honor to 
represent in parliament since 1911. 
might ask the question: 
my opinion with regards to the win- 
ihe-war policy and union government?
I think I could best answer the ques
tion by asking you to insert in your 
pa.per a copy of a letter, dated Ottawa. 
July 28, 1917, to Sir Robert Borden, 
the premier, which reads as follows: 
“My Dear Sir Robert Borden :

"As no doubt you are somewhat 
anxious to know the views of your 
1 ol lowers on some of tlte Important 
questions now before parliament, I 
wish to state to you my individual 
opinion on some of those questions.

“First, I think the military service 
bill is the only talir and just proposi
tion that can We brought before the 
people at the present time, as the old 
Militia Act ct*fld not be fair to all, 

.’aid the terms of the military service 
selective bill would select the numbec 
i equlred without interfering with the 
farming community or the trade and 
commerce of the country, and as it is 
our duty to give assistance 60 our gal
lant boÿs now in the tranches and to 
uphold the good name of cur fair Po- 
îftiniofi In th-is desperate struggle to 
the end that a lasting and1 creditable 

he brought about as speed-

What was

Well, then—would you be 
you can’t SEE him ?E. B. EDDY COMPANY

HULL, CANADA1™ 1
'

Of course not.
• -

just think of a wounded man

1 .

.

SUGAR MUST NOT BE SENT 4

Parcels Containing This WHI Not Be 
Accepted at Pestoffioe for Delivery 

Abroad. . On Your Front Steps '

: iîIn an E relish paper a .report is 
printed of a vase where several parties 
in England were summoned for being 
concerned with some sugar that was 
sent them from ator 
case it was seized whilh' passing thru 
the post. As several people in To
ronto bave also sent small parcels of 
sugar to their friends It has opened 
a possibility of getting the friends 
In trouble. Enquiry at the postoffice, 
however, shows that no exception has 
been taken to a small quantity being 
sent in the past, but according to 
adVlce from the postmaster-general’s 
department two days ago no parcels 
will be accepted for despatch to pri
vate parties unless a license has been 
issued for the same by the British 
Government, which means that any 
sugar sent without this will be confis
cated. The idea, It ie stated, is to 
prevent any commercial transaction as 
from any dealer to another or a cus
tomer.

• I *■
11 ntand in one

■

and you willComplain of System.
W. D. Kennedy, one of the men’s 

leaders, told the reporter that this was 
not a fair system of overtime, seeing 
that the men lost Wednesday after- 

wbich is one of the ordinary

peace may
ily os possible. ........

"Again I am sorry that Sir Wilfrid 
and his followers could not see eye to 
eye with you and form a coalition gov
ernment which you offered and which 
no doubt would have had) the effect of 
avoiding an election and foe most ef- 
lectlve in respect tp Canada's assist
ance to the allies in the war, . but 
when your proposition was refused I 
think now if It were possible for you 
to form a union - government that it 
would comply with the wishes of the 
people in general thruout the Domin
ion.

Give more than you ever gave before! f /noon,
afternoons of the working week.

"Speaking for the committee, I must 
feel the authorities are notsay we

acting up to the agreement which was 
responsible for the termination of the 
strike," continued Mr. Kennedy. "And 
we believe, too, that in depriving our 
men of the privilege of working over
time the responsible authorities are 
not giving the ratepayers a fair deal, 
thus giving reason for the many com
plaints alleged to have been sent in 
to the street cleaning department’s 
offices.
granted by the authorities the extra 
garbage naturally cannot be collected.”

Should Get Extra Time.
Mayor Church told The World last 

evening that it was his firm opinion 
that the extra hours should be granted 
to the men, if for no other reaeon than 
•this, that a large amount of accumu
lated refuse Is still lying about and 
needs Immediate attention.

The board of control dealt with the 
matter at yesterday’s meeting, and 
during the discussion it was stated 
that the men were to be allowed over
time, subject to the discretion of the 
commissioner. Mayor Church pointed 
out that as matters stood the city au
thorities were not living up to their 
agreement with the strikers, and the 
commissioner then reported that he 
had just left the arbitrators, and that 
au agreement had been reached allow
ing the men to forfeit their afternoon’s 
holiday (Wednesday) and go to work 
if they wished to do so.

Board Meets Today.
The board of arbitration dealing with 

the grievances of the men, and com
prising Messrs. D. A. Carey (presid
ing), Walter Brown and John G. Kent 
holds its first meeting today at the 
city hall behind closed doors, Its chief 
business being the reception of reports 
from the men’s representatives. One 
of the questions to be considered by 
the board is the present much-discuss
ed problem of time and a half pay and 
extra1 time for the men.

OSTEOPATH APPEALS ASSESS
MENT.

/

GIVE!ol

v
MOTOR THIEF SENTENCED.

He Did Not C«sh Cheque Received 
for Car.

“With regards to an election, as the 
opposition have refused to grant <m 
extension of the life of parliament 
there is-nothing left, in. my opinion, 

do but to dissolve parila-

Until the extra hours are
> /

or ont o’s Contribution
■Two years in Kingston Penitentiary 

was the sentence imposed by Magis
trate Denison yesterday morning in 
police court on, Martin Stokes. Stokes 
was found guilty of stealing 
car from Duncan McCaul. 
was valued at 81650 and when recov
ered by the owner it was damaged to 
the extent of 8100. It had been dri
ven 4300 miles and so great was the 
strain on the speedometer that it 
broke.

Stokes sold the car later to a doc
tor for 8450. He was given, a cheque 
for the amount, but the chequd was 
never’ cashed.

In attempting to shield 
Stokes testified in the witness stand 
tl»t he had purchased the stolen car 
for 8790 from a youth named Charles 
Lusty, who is standing trial in the 
criminal sessions for theft of motor 
cars and robbery. Lusty was brought 
over into the police court and after 
looking at Stokes, Lusty swore that 
he had never seen him before in his 

The heavy sentence was then 
passed upon Stokes.

lor you to , ,
ment and go to the country, but they 
must take the responsibility of forcing 
on the election.

“If my opinion on those questions 
‘ agree with your views I feel I would 

be justified iu going before the elec
tors of Lennox and Addington, the 
tiding 1 have the honor to represent 
at present, and ask their approval of 
your policy by giving me as one ot 
vour supporters their support, Irres
pective of politics, creed or nation
ality.” ^

Further, I wish to state to the elec- 
1 have already announced

/ I
;■

motor
T^i me car

,000 in three days
October _ 16th, 17th, 18th

For Our Sick and Wounded Sailors and Soldiers

British Red Cross Appeal

v wm
\ A

II\

■ 'J
tors that as 
myself by my vote in the house upon 
those questions, I may say that if re
turned I am prepared, to support any 

that will assist the

himself J
policy or measure 
government in bringing about as 
speedily as possible an end to the ter- 
rible war.

*

j

!MRS. (DR.) BARRICK DEAD.

of Mrs. Newtonberry, Brier 
Hill Avenue, Dies in West.

The death is announced of Mrs. 
Katherine Newcombe Barri ck, the wife 
of Dr. E. J. Barrick, and mother of 
Mrs. Ralph Newtonberry, of 1,66 Briar 
Kill avenue, this city, who died at her 
I tome, HUlcrest Farm, Sask., after an 
extended Illness, at the age of 53. 
Both Dr. and Mrs. Barrick were well 
Known -In Toronto. Mrs. Barrick lived 
in the city for 45 years before mov- 
insr to the west.

The funeral is to be held from Mrs. 
N'ewtonberry’s residence. and the re
mains will be interred ait Mount -plea
sant Cemetery. '

life.
Mother

COMMISSI
CONI

AMERICANS {LIABLE.

Tho Not at the Present Time Being 
Drafted,

According to an announcement re
cently made by Chester W, Margin, 
American consul, American subjects 

resident in Canada are not at 
the present time subject to "drafting” 
by either the Canadian or American, 
authorities. Those Americans, how
ever, Who have registered with the 
American consul in the city have 
made themselves liable to the draft, 
and will be considered as deserters 
should they fail to report. This holds 
good equally for the American civilian 
in Canada as for the American who 
enlists with 
Both must report for service with the 
American army.

\ Cutting Out 
Situation

HEADQUARTERS i

King and York Streets
Telephone Adelaide 500,000
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Asks for Reduction But Court Does 
Not Allow Claim.

y

»Claiming that under the act osteo
pathy was not recognized as a pro 
fession, Howard Shaver appealed o 
behalf of R. B. Henderson, osteopath, 
for a reduction in his assessment 
from 50 per cent, to 25 per cent. The 
assessment department pointed out 
that Mr. Henderson was liable for 
the assessment of $2591 which the 
court confirmed.

The assessment on F. W. Currie's 
hotel at 141 and 143 West King street 
was reduced to $12,500 from $20.000.

Because ill-health had caused him 
to resign from his position as assist
ant manager of the Maple £,eaf Mill
ing Company the court r^luced the 
income assessment of William Rob
ertson from $2500 to $500.

-
» •

GRAND TRUNK CONDUCTOR D^D.

William Bundle. a conductor on the 
Grand Trunk, died at his home, 50 
Beverley street, on Monday. Mr. Bun
dle was born, in England in 1842, but 
came tq Canada when a child. He had 
lived in Toronto for nearly 30 years, 

connected with the O.T.lt. 
A. wife and three daugh-

Canadian forces.the
y

STORMS INTERFERING
WITH FISH SHIPMENTS

WILL CHOOSE LEADER
FOR LIBERALS TODAY

THREE VAUGHAN ROAD
BANDITS FOUND GUILTY

COMMISSIONER WARNS
AGAINST EXPENDITURE

TORONTO BOY HONORED. ■t

Walter S. Dickie Appointed to Re
sponsible Post in United States.and was 

lor 42 years, 
ters-survive him.

Fishermen Handicapped and a# Re. 
suit Toronto Does Not Get Ex

pected Supply From North.

Chas. Lusty, George Allan and Lloyd 
Groh Will Be Sentenced 

This Morning'Z

Chas. Lusty, George Allan 
Lloyd Groh, the three Vaughan road 
bandits who broke into the drug 
store of W. L. McMillan, on Vaughan 
road, on the night of September 
and held him up with a revolver and 
robbed him of $50, appeared in the 
sessions yesterday before Judge Win
chester. There was a formidable ar
ray of, evidence and the various 
charges preferred included entering 
and robbing at McMillan's stores, 
stealing motor cars, the property of 
J. Birkenshaw and E. H. Gibson, ob
taining $10 by false pretenses from 
Elia Stoynoff and $116 from W. K.
Colville and Co., entering the prem
ises of Ross Cummings. 215 , Green
wood avenue and stealing jewelry 
and $90 in money, entering the prem
ises of A. Armstrong, 353 Clinton 
street and stealing jewelry, a cheque
and money amounting to $45, and ob- Russell Hibbard Found Guilty of 
taining a certain sum of money by Criminal Negligence With Car.
false pretenses from- M. Schwartz. -----------
Each were represented by counsel. Russell Hibbard, who was found 
Fletcher Kerr appeared .for Lusty, T. guilty of criminal negligence by 
O’Connor for George Allan and H. R. Judge Winchester yesterday morn,- 
Frost for Lloyd Groh. Groh was ing in the sessions court, was fined 
found guilty of the one charge of $100 and costs by his honor or three 
robbery from McMillan’s stores. Al- months in the Ontario Reformatory.
Ian was found guilty on four charges: The money was paid. Hibbard, while 
robbery from McMil’an’s stores, Cum- driving his motor car on June 17 at 
mings of 215 Greenwood- avenuef the corner of Queen and Claremont 
Armstrong of 353 Clinton street and streets, knocked down Matilda Raute
a motor car the property of J. Birk- while passing a standing street cor
enshaw, while Lusty was found guil- and failed to return to see What dam- Mrs. G- A. Simpson of 579 Indian
ty on six charges. They were all age he had don,e. Of the money $20 grove, has three sons at the front,
remanded for sentence until this goes to the woman. His honor, in One of the boys, Clifford, is reported
morning. During their hearing T. O’- sentencing him. told him that h,e had ill in France. An effort is being made
Connor, appearing for Allan, was acted very foolishly and that he to get the boys furloughed home, as 
summoned from the court as hie son should have pleaded guilty in the the mother’s eyesight is failing and 
had met with an accident, .. first instance. she wants to see her sons.

1

Important Announcement Expected 
Following Meeting Today at Ontario 

Reform Association Offices.

Sale of Municipal Debentures is Im
possible and May Continue So 

Some Time After War.

An old Toronto boy, Walter b. 
Dickie, now of Kansas City, has been 
honored by President Wilson with an 
important appointment in the 
preparation work ' of the United 
states. Mr. Dickie has been called 
to Washington to take the chairman
ship of the inland waterway trans- 

During the

m
have seriously interfered twarSufferers and It was stated in Toronto yesterday 

by a prominent Liberal worker that 
H. H. Dewart, K.C., M.L.A., Is the 
most likely person to be chosen to 
succeed Hon. N. W- Rowell, K.C., 
former leader of the opposition in. On
tario. He mentioned two other names 
—that of C. M. Bowman, chief Liberal 
whip iy the Ontario Legislature, and 
William Proudfoot, M.L.A.—and added 
that J. E. Atkinson had been men
tioned in this connection.

However, there Is to be a meeting 
of the Liberal members, and “the can
didates nominated for the next pro
vincial election, at the headquarters 
of the Ontario Reform Association, 
Toronto street, today, and it may be 
that Hon. Mr- Rowell will name his 
successor.

Storms
with fish shipments to Toronto during 
the past few days, with the result that 
there is not the quantity available 
that was anticipated. For two or three 
days the fishermen on Georgian Bay 
have nqt been able to lift their nets, 
according -to advices received by ti. L. 
Squire of the fisheries department, par. 
Marnent tbuildihgs, and this condition 
also prevails at other points.

These conditions, of course, are be
yond human control, tbad 
being the fishermen's greatest enemy, 
and often it means not only the loss 
of the catch, but also the nets. Just 
as soon as comparative calm is re
stored, the shipments of fish will b* 
forthcoming.

Yesterday morning a sample con
signment of Lake Nipieslng fish reach- . 
ed Toronto. The quantity was small, 
but indicated that good white-fish and 
pickerel may be brought successfully.

A warning against .works involving 
capital expenditures was against is
sued yesterday morning by Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw in a letter 
to the board of control, 
read as follows:

There was a definite understand
ing reached that at least during the 
course of the war, new undertakings 
involving capital expenditures should 

be proceeded with unless the 
shown to be absolutely 

Apart, however, from this

poses.”MAJOR BONNYCASTLE DEAD. Folio wine- 
oral M&nog 

■ Hydro Syst 
the street H 
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of power is 
head charge 
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to stop the
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portation committee, 
past day of two Mr. Dickie has been 
in Toronto visiting Walter J. Barr 
and other friends. . About 25 years 
ago he left Toronto and previous to 
his new appointment was the head of 
one of the largest clay products firms 
in Kansas City, employing over 15,000 
hands.

Major R. H. Bonnycatstle, of Camp- 
betlford, a 1905 graduate of University 
of Toronto in medicine, is reported 
dead.
as a lieutenant, and was transferred to 
the C.A.M.C., in which he received 
his present rank. He had been serving 
in Canada for a year prior, to his 
death.

16.The letterPilesFrom
He served with the R.A.M.C.

'j

not
same were 
necessary-, 
understanding, I widh now to defin
itely point out to you that it is ab
solutely impossible for this munici
pality, or 
municipality, to raise money by the 
sale of* debentures, to any important 
amount, at the present time, and my 
view is that this condition will con
tinue at least during the course of 
the war. It may also continue for 
some time thereafter. The city has 
not been able to effect a sale of 
any of its debentures for almost a 
year.”

weather
NO PARCELS FOR PRISONERS. NEWSIE ASSAULTS CHINAMAN. Sergt. O’G

Pie.War Office Cannot Permit Christmas 
Cheer to Be Sent.

On a charge of assaulting Lum 
Young at the corner of Queen and 
Yonge streets, Sam Offstein, a news
boy, was found guilty by Judge Win
chester in the sessions yesterday and 
fined $20 and costs. The money w-as 
paid. Z —*

for any other Canadian ■ f - I

Sergt. W 
Overseas B| 
during a z 
on May 23 
bonne. No. 
a ton road- 
piece of bJ
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Ex-Aid. Flew man, president of the 
Toronto Prisoners of War Associa
tion, has received a letter from Sir 
Robert Borden in which it is stated 
that lie regrets to ;say that a cable 

■from Sir George Ferfey in London 
states that the war office is unable to 
grant the permission asked by the 
relatives of Canadian prisoners of war 
in Germany to send them parcels at 
Christmas. This will come as a great 
disappointment, as last Christmas 
parcels were sent from home- altito 
later the sending of these parcels was 
forbidden. It had been hoped that it 
would again be permitted.

s? MOTORIST HEAVILY FINED.As' B1
Pyramid PI In' Treatment gives 

quick relief, strifes Itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and auch rectal troubles, In _the 
privacy of your own home, 
box at all druggists A alnlgle box 
often cures. Take no substitute. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free In plgln wrapper. If 
you send ue coupon below.

JOHN MORRISON DEAD. n

PTE. EARWICKER KILLED.John Morrison, general manager of 
the Standard Silver Company, died on 
Tuesday at his home, 909 Bathurst 
street. He was born in Walkerton and 
has resided in Toronto for over thirty 
years. His wife and one son, Frank 
Morrison, R.CJX, Stanley Barracks, 
survtvyhim. '

60c a whosePte. Alfred S. Ear wicker, 
home was 603 Brock ayenue, is re- —- 
ported killed in action. His wife died 
previous to his enlistment. His three 
small children are with friends in 
England.

SUIT FOR ENGRAVING ACCOUNT.

Before Judge Denton the David 
Smith Engraving Company is suing 
the Blackball Company to recover the 
sum of $319 in connection with a con
tract for embossing and engraving. 
There is a counter-claim of $97.

»FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DECO COMPANY.

(W Pyramid Bldg., Marshall Mich. 
Kladly «and me a Free sample of 

Pyramid File Ttaatnhnt, in plain wrapper.

Name........................................................
Street.......................... ................................

'i
MOTHER’S EYESIGHT FAILING. - ,LIEUT. BOYD WOUNDED.

TEACHERS’ CONVENTIONS.
Lieut. W. J. Boyd of Smith’s Falls 

enlisted here with the infantry, but 
later received his commission in the 
artillery with whom he went over- 

He is a 1916 graduate of the

SHOOTING OF PHEASANTS.
j. The teachers’ conventions will be 

field in this city on Thursday and Fri- 
(lay of next week. Instead of one 
large convention eadh inspectorate in 
Toronto will have one, making seven 
in alL

RShooting of English pheasants In 
Wellington and Lincoln Counties will 
be allowed on October 23, according 
to a statement given out at the par. 
liiament buildings yesterday.

Mnrtaw Eye
*»• S*v., in 1seas.

University of Toronto in forestry. He 
has recently been reported wounded.
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1 VILLAGE FIGHTING PRIZE WINNERS IN 
BETWEEN TREKKERS CHURCH EXHIBITION

fm,M\
7<T5nr

Two Columns, on Way From Awards' Made at Earlscourt
Central Methodist Church 

Production Exhibit.
Camp Borden, Fight 

at Thornhill. £
s5

:

VOTED A SUCCESSWINDOWS BROKEN
f

Two-Day Display of Amateur 
HonAe-Grown Produce Was 

Decided Success.

Artillery Duel in Streets 
Proves Novelty to Residents 

Along Route.

\\5-

In connection with the production ex
hibit held during the last two days in 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, As
cot avenue, the following were the prize
winners in the various sections :

Thornhill. Oct. 17. — Village light
ing was the novelty which marked 
today's encounter between two of the 
columns marching on Toronto and 
the troops detailed to attack them. 
The rearguard of Major Young’s col- 

which left Aurora at 8.05 a.m„ 
was attacked-in Richmond Hill about 
11 o.m, by the Canadian Officers’ 
Training Corps and the Royal Cana
dian, Dragoons, a sharp action occur
ring right in the village. The rear
guard was reinforced and drove the 
attackers back on both sides of a
Ch|the1 attackers had counted on the 

column being halted for lunch at this 
point expecting to rush them when 
they’had their arms piled. The col
umn, however, went right thru. They 
reached here at 1.16 p-m.

On Both Flanks.

Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

the following address for
V

Everywhere
in work, study or play

months.Girls—Basket, first, and leaves, second, 
S. Miller; boys, leaves, first, Harold Price.

Women's section—White bread, -first, 
and canned beans, first, Mrs. Nash; 
cookees, third, Mrs. Brown; lemon pie, 
first, black currant Jam, first, white 
bread, second, and peaches, third, Mrs. 
Colley; marmalade, first, and sconce, 
fifst Mrs. Russell; cookies, first, and bis- 
6uits, second, Mrs. Hunter; biscuits, first, 
Mrs.Laird; layer cake, first, and beet 
pickles, Mrs. Northcutt; custard pie, first, 
and layer cake, second, Mrs. Fisher; cus
tard pie, second, Mrs. Hemmings; apple 
pie, first, Mrs. G. Segar; seed cake, first, 
Mrs. Sutctiffe; seed cake, second, Mrs. 
Kerslake; pickles, second, and seed cake, 
third Mrs. Cordery; chutney, first, and 
nut bread, third, Mrs. Hughes; nut bread, 
second, and shortbread, first, Mrs. Mc
Keown; shortbread, second, Mrs. Smith; 
plant, second, Mrs. Dowden; plum jam, 
second, and bread, third, Mrs. Lowe; jam, 
third, Mrs. Clarke; pickles, first and 
ond, Mrs. North ; pickles, first 'and sec
ond peaches, third, Mrs. Parkes; straw
berry Jam, first, Mrs. Hodgkinson ; beets, 
first, Mrs. Pilley; chutnpy, first, and 
mustard pickles, first, Mrs. Russ; 
peaches, third, Mrs. Kitchen; bran bread, 
first, Mrs. Ridgway; pickles, third, Mrs. 
DeVlny.

Vegetables—General display. Savoy 
cabbage, marrow, cabbage and beets, 
first, J. Hall; turnips, first, and par- 
enips, second. W. Cryderman; turnips, 
second, and potatoes, third, Mrs. Parkes; 
squash, first, marrow, third, potatoes, 
third, and. cabbages, third, J. Rogers, 
squash, second, Mrs. M. O’Hara ; marrow, 
second. Mrs. Lowe; potatoes, secondhand 
cabbage, second, Mrs. Kitchen ; cabbage, 
third, Rev. P. Bryce; tomatoes, first, and 
parsnips, first, J. Riley; potatoes, second, 
and parsnips, third, Mrs- 
first, and cabbage, second, M*s. Dey1"3'’ 
carrots, second. Mrs. Young; carrots, 
third W Massen; tomato*, second, and 
potatoes, third, W. Boucher; beets, sec
ond, J. Jones; beets, third, Mrs, Steven
son; potatoes, first, Mrs. Colley, potatoes, 
first Mrs. Dawden. ' , ..

The vegetables were grown and the 
other exhibits were confined to the fol
lowing radius ; North, the Belt Line, 
west, Weston road; east, Kennedy ave
nue; south, Davenport road.

The exhibition was attended thruout 
by large numbers of interested visitors, 
and was voted a great 8uccess. - t.

The committee was composed of the 
following residents of the section . Hon. 
president. Rev. Peter Bryce; president,

KeOWIMreeVLoweCarndSMrs. d" Bailey/

umn

Name

Address

R. M. D. or Street................................................ .................................
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—5oc per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.WRIGLEYS Enemy

Major Begy’s column which left here 
at 9 a,m„ sighted Infantry on its 
right flank and infantry and dra
goons on its left flank near. Willow- 
vale, but no attempt was made by 
those attack them. The scouts on, 
the left flank captured a lieutenant 
and a quartermaster-sergeant of 
tiuery and the 67th Battery captured
a trooper. ... , ,

The enemy artillery, being unpro
tected by infantry, was caught by the 
column and driven out of a wood east, 
of Yonare street. The column halted 
for lunch at Bedford Park at 11.46 
and arrived at North Toronto about 
2.i6 p.m. where they entrained for 
Hamilton at 3.30 P-W.

The inhabitants of Thornhill had 
the excitement of an artillery duel, 
the 70th and 71st Batteries firing on 
each other at a range of not more 
than 26 yards, in the village street. 
About 20 window panes were shatter
ed by the concussion. The 71st pur
sued the others out of the village. 
This camp, which is the best along 
the route, is commanded by Lieut. A. 
G. Ghent.

“The Flavour Lasts”

is a welcome help.

Teeth, breath, appetite, 
digestion and spirits 
are the better for it.

Wrigley’s makes the 
next pipe or cigar taste 
better. It pleasantly 
sweetens and soothes 
mouth and throat.

N
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The Next Time Try
W ST. DAVID’S

■ Native Wines
THIS ASSORTED SC QfX 
CASE CONTAINS

■ 4 Bottles Port, Red Label 
3 Bottles Claret, St. Julie
3 Bottles WMte Golden Club 
2 Bottles Catawba Sweet

■ send for complete price list, free
on request.

' ■ ST. DAVID’S WINE GROWERS’ CO
■ 64 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO. 

Tel. Parkdale 532.
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RECEPTION TO ASSISTANT.
St. Clememit’a Anglican Church, 

North Toronto, tendered a great re
ception on Tuesday night to the new 
assistant. Rev. Cfaas. Carpenter, who 
will help the Rev. A- J. Fidler with 
the ever-growing congregation. An in. 
tcreating musical program was given 
toy many local artists. Tile women of 
the church furnished1 refreshments for 
the large number

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY MEETS.

The women’s auxiliary in connec. 
with St. Clement’s Anglican 

Church, North Toronto, met yesterday, 
when many important matters in 
nection with women’s work were dis
cussed.
•received.

SOLDIERS STOP FOR DINNER.

Major Pete’s Division Take Wayside 
Meal at North Toronto.

Two sections of soldiers, consisting 
of 500 men on their way from Camp 
Bordien to Toronto, arrived in North 
Toronto at noon yesterday and halted 
in a field close to Yonge street for 
dinner and a rest. Major Pote, who 
was in command of the division, 
picked 40 of his best men, and had 
everything but their rifles and ammu
nition packed on the transport, while 
they acted as scouts in advance pf the 
column. In this way a very success
ful sham battle was won, and the 
division came third with its eight guns, 
and 500 men intact-

CARETAKER BREAKS RIBS.
Robert Kink, caretaker of Eglinton 

avenue public school, fell In the base
ment of the building and broke three 
ribs. Dr. J. A. C. Evans attended 
hiip, and he was afterwards removed 
to his home. 201 Mount Pleasant road, 
where he is progressing favorably.

REV. MR. CAMPBELL RESIGNS.

Rev. R. ,M. Campbell, has handled 
in his resignation as pastor of Glebe 
Presbyterian Church, where he has 
been minister for the past five years. 
A meeting wfiM be held on Friday 
night in the church to consider the 
minister’s action.

DELEGATES MAKE REPORT.

/ McKewen. returned delegate to the 
convention at Fort Worth, Texas, gave 
a verbal report of the proceedings at

V

$2000 O
FIFTH COLUMN WINS.

Aurora, Oct. 17. — The fifth column 
consisting of A. S. C. Training De
pot and detachments of the P. P. C. 
L. I. and the A. M. C„ under com- 
mand of Lieut. G. B Coyne, of the 
A S. C„ which left Bradford at six 
o’clock this morning was delayed 

hour by the Divisional Cycl- 
- ‘ :uL jPotts. after passing 

LaMng, but they suc- 
jedS in. ofctflaïîfing the cyclists. 

The attackers -wre all put out of 
action and on* was taken prisoner. 
Two A. S. C. men were captured. 
Aurora was reached at 3.15 p.m., the 
column marching in with the A. S. C- 
trumpet band playing.

The Aurora Dramatic Club gave a 
play for the men tonight. The 
cyclists left by radial car tonight for 
York Mills to join the attacking 
force.

X
Made

In
present.Canada IN PRIZES& 1»

tion>
over an 
ists xend for the best ama

teur advertisement.
Professionals 
$1000 first prize; \$500 second 
and so on to a total of $2000 
in n>«l« prizes, for the best adver
tisements composed of quotations 
from articles written by America's 
leading music critics about

mS, conrThree Lasting Flavours^ ith
Many new members wereRuss,& y

A barred. —EARLSCOURT CITIZENS
CARRY CASE TO OTTAWA

are
Sealed tight—Kept right 
Be sure Ws WRIGLEVS

... 1 k.
Will Pay Expenses of Deputation 

to See Fuel Controller Mag rath 
About Coal.

Cityv

■

- Chew it after every meal 13 board of control yesterday' The
morning decided to pay the expenses 
of John Walehe and T. S. Smithbone 
to Ottawa in order that they mignt in
terview the Dominion fuel controller, 
C. A. Magrath, in an effort to secure 
coal for the Earlscourt district and 
relieve many soldiers’ dependents and 
others who are living In frame houses 
unable to secure coal from any of the

MISS LANG JOINS STAFF.

Miss Jean Lang, B.A.. graduate of 
the University of Toronto, has recent
ly been attached to the staff of North 
Toronto Collegiate Institute. She won 
the Edward Blake scholarship fin 
classics and moderns and specialized 
in Latm. ___________'__________ __

-%e
"NEW EDISON; | V

1 MAY HOLD MASS MEETINGCOMMISSION ADVISES
CONSERVING OF POWER

LIST OF SOLDIERS
REPORTED AT QUEBEC “The Phonograph with a Soul”

We give complete instructions, furnish 
the material to work with and provide 
sample to work to.
Contest Closes October 27th

Don’t delay. See us at once.

I Pains Over 
Left Kidney

West Toronto Branch Greater Toropto 
Labor Party Want to Get Candidate 

Before the Public.

dealers.
“We will be able to give Mr. Mai- 

grath some information that may open 
his eyes,” said Mr. Walahe. “We know 
of one man w.ho has seven years’ sup
ply of coa'l stored in his cellar, and 
we would like to see that taken away 
from him and divided among _
of the soldiers' widows In Earlscourt.”

Aid. MacGregor, who introduced the 
deputation, said that he had called up 
seventeen dealers between Bloor street 
and the top of the hill yesterday morn
ing, and not one of them would under

ton of coal before

Following Returned Men Are Expected 
to Arrive in Toronto in a 

Few Days.
The following returned soldiers are 

now in Quebec, and are expected to 
arrive in Toronto a few days’ hence:

Toronto : A. Chapp-Ie, General De
livery; A. R. Cornwell, 100 Howard 
Park avenue; H. W. Farrow, 491 Erie 
Terrace; E. Flett, 103 Robinson street; 
F. Flint, 9 Fomwood Park avenue; W. 
H. Holden, 93 Peter street; H. Houtis. 
ton, 74 S col lard street; L. B. Law tor, 
720 East Queen street; E. McKay, 
General Delivery ; F. Nash, 173 ’ Sym
ington avenue; G, S. Paul, 60 Lindsay 
avenue; A. Poyntz, 452 Bathurst street; 
John Smith, 612 Kenwood avenue; W. 
Williams, 54 Pleasant boulevard; W. J. 
Willis, 25 Spratt avenue; J- A. Wood, 
1697 Dundas street.

Hamilton: A. H. Ambury, A. Mc- 
Whinnde, F. Pearce, R.- Owen.

Lamb ton Mills: S. Clark.
Minesing: J. E. Crawford. 
Coliiingwood: R- E. Green.
Hanover: J. H. S. Hyatte. 
Brantford: J. L. Mackle.
Mono Road: G. E. Mitchell.
Mimico Beach: W- M. MacKay. 
Barrie; W. R. Richardson. 
Brantford: L. Waldron.

* St. /Catharines: A. Young.

:Cutting Out Lights Would Not Help
Situation Declares Mayor Church 

After Conference.

The board of control yesterday 
morning received a copy of the letter 
sent out by the Ontario Power Com
mission requesting the municipalities 
to conserve power. Notice is given in 
the statement, “that no further con
tracts be entered into for supply of 
power, nor for any increase in the 
load of the present users.

The committee anticipates that it 
will be necessary for the municipali
ties and other customers to make use 
of any steam or other plant that maÿ 
'be available, and that all sign light
ing, as well as power customers, be 
limited during peak hours, and it may 
be necessary to make such other regu
lations and restrictions 
found necessary by the commission to 
comply with the urgent demands for 
power necessary for the manufacture 
of war materials and munition pur
poses.”

Following a conference with Gen
eral Manager Couzens of the Toronto 
Hydro System, the mayor stated that 
the street lights would not relieve the 
situation, as three-quarters of the cost 
of power is for distribution and over
head charges. The remedy, according 
to the mayor, was for the government 
to stoi) the export of power.

At an executive meeting of the West - 
Toronto branch of the Greater Toronto 
Labor party, held last night in St. James’
Hall, the pronounced topic of discussion , _ __
was a proposal to hold a mass meeting in j Warned Thu Captain That the
this western suburb to place the labor j 
candidates who intend running at the ex
pected federal élection, before the pub
lic. The district has been arranged in 
subdivisions with a committeeman for 
eaoto which will appoint sub-committees 
and which will make a canvajss in the in
terests of the working class. J. Tod, 
president, and R. Hamer were the main 
speakers.

some

Kidneys Were Responsible for 
His Pains and Aches—Freed 

of Pain and Suffering by 
a Well-Known Medicine.

:

X
145 Yonge Street, Toronto.

21 King Street- East, Hamilton.t^ke to deliver a 
Christmas.

Mayor
should pay the expenses of a delega
tion to Ottawa, but Controller O’Neill 
demurred at this, saying that he would 
rather pay the expenses out of his own 
pocket them have the city put in the 
position of paying them.

Controller Cameron could not see 
The captain had been suffering for that anything would be gained by the 
long time, and could never get any trj as the real trouble was at the 

treatment to afford lasting relief untiM min’es in the United States. The 
he began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-^ board, however, agreed to finance tne

trip, and after the return of the dele
gation arrangements will be made to 
hold a mass meeting in Massey Hp.11 | 
to discuss the situation.

Church said that the cityib
a

Hereford. Que., Oct: 17.—Captain 
Peabody is well-known all through 
this section, and his cure by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s 
has aroused great interest in this 
great medicine-

■G MOONEY-McARTHUR. last night's meeting of the Brotherhood 
Carmen of America, No. 258, in SL James* 
Hall. W. Cluaholm and E. Cook, repre
senting the Trades and Labor Council, 

present, and reported upon the con- 
held In Ottawa.

1PMENTS , Kidrey-Livpr Pills <solemnizedV quiet house wedding was 
at Orillia yesterday afternoon when 
Lain a McArthur, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McArthur, was married to Dr. 
C N Mooney of West Toronto. Rev. A. 
Bedford, of Bracebridge, officiated. The 
bride who wore a gown of white silk, 
and who was attended by her aster. Miss 
Louise, was given away by her father. 
Miss Marv Ellis, the groom's niece, was 
parlor girl. Dr. A. Mooney, brother of 
the groom, was best man.

Afte- o. reception the couple left Tor 
New- York Unon their return they will 
reside at 1893 Davenport road. Toronto.
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Liver Pills.
Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 

writes: “For years I suffered from
indigestion, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Lightninglike pains would shoot all 
through my Ibody, and I also had 
severe pains over my left kidney and 
through the hips. I doctored for 
years and tried all kinds of remedies, 

Mfivor T I. Church will be present at but the only result was money spent 
the grand opening ra-noeirt of the Earls- without relief. At last I read in Dr. 
court branch G. W. V. in their new club- chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
rooms. Belmont Assembly Hall. West St. pjj]s anq decided to try them. One
sptonditl^program box made such a charge that I sent
mental 'music has been arranged, and for five more,
the Greet War Veterans' Band will be them the pains in my kidneys and hips 
in attendance. ^ had disappeared, and I was clear of

~ those sharp, shooting pains through
the body. I still take these pills occa
sionally to keep my bowels regular, 
and would not be without them, as I 
have them to thank for my cure.

“I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase's Catarrah Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured me 
of catarrh in the head, which caused 

London, Oct. 17.—Economy hi camps treqnent headaches. I /am completely 
is still being preached to the Canadian curedj of thi3 mow, and breathe freely 
troops here. It seems the authorities as when a bov. The Linseed and Tur- 
bave discovered that paper mav be pentin„ proved of great benefit for a 
saved bv wirdting on both sides. Hence- coug-h which bothered me cOn-
forth all stencilled orders or circulars tinuajiy Y>r three winters. Last winter 

, ,1. , which cover more than one page will - t k on3 hottle of the Linseed and
President Geo. R. Ellis of the citizens’ “backed ” L -• I —Ta k,™ not been hother-HDrm? commitlte of Earlscourt wishes to cor- appear bamteo_________________ Turpentine and have not been bother-

U/fllvE* Utanulateo tycnuff rect a statements which appeared in an o cm FREW'S CONTRliBUTION od with a cough since.
Sore Eyes Eyes Inflamed by evening paper yesterday regarding the RENFR _______ • V>r. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one
Son. Demand Wind quickly deputation appointed by the board of . population of 4300 pill a dose. 25 cents a box. all dealers,
relieved by Murine. Try it m control to proceed to Ottawa regarding Renfrew, with a .rvtrouiatton or 4. t. , u Edman30n Rates & Co.. Limited. 

Vhi. JTf'S»- C your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes. I the coal situation. John Walshe and T. has enntribu ed $6.o00 to the Br.tisb , oi ho tallccd into iV-ccr.t

25* SShïi?» « « - 4.
seshssrtssaEyy i as»sssr *“" Ce.» CÜ6BS* * [ with the British Imperial Association, scale. v

/
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driving too fast. I
The following breakers of the 

Motor Vehicles Act appeared before 
Magistrate Clay in the county police 
court on Wednesday afternoon: H. V. j 
Andrews. D. M. McKoncky, Jas. Me- j 
Hardv W. S. Manley, fined $2 and j 
costs- A. E- Bryden, J. H. Colvin, Ed. i 
Lenstead, C. Stokes (Windsor) fined 
S3 and costs; Robt. Gaw, fined S4 and 
costs Lockhart Taylor, who had to j 
TOVÎ5 and costs, asked the con
stable who arrested him how he knew 
he was speeding; he couldn’t be at 
obth ends of the road. Six trespas
sers on the C. P. R. were fined $2.50 

each.
Charged before

in the county police court today, 
with having peddled butter In the 
county without a license, Sam Duck
worth was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence. He had been selling to 

but could not resist the im-
who

MAYOR WILL ATTEND.

:

PASTOR SECURES COAL
(

ZEPPELIN VICTIM HOME.•"üd

!Zrf»______ Rev. Peter Bryce Is Able to Have Five
Sergt. O’Grady Was Struck With | Tons a Delivered^ for Short Time. 

Piece of Flying Brick.

Before I «had finished

1Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor of Central 
Methotiist Church, Ascot avenue, 
been offered delivery of five tons of coal 
a day at the following prices: Stove $9 
and nuit $8 a ton, by a local coal 
merchant, for a short time, in order to 
relieve the situation in Earlscourt. The 
coal will be delivered In one-ton and 
half-ton lots and application may ber 
made at the church office.

lias ORANGE LODGE MEETS.$ Sergrt. W. O’Grady of the 208th 
Overseas Battalion, who was injured 
during a zeppelin raid on Folkestone 
on May 25 last, has arrived at his 
*ro’m'e> No. 62 Pickering street, King
ston road. He was struck toy a flying 

k ptece of brick from a nearby build-
y ta#- He and tlhe boys with him had
| enjoyable time both in London and 
[| Belfast, and in the course of an inter, 
it yesterday the sergeant paid a
N ®^tking tribute to the work of the

■Dominion Military Hospitals Commas. 
b in Quebec City.

The regular monthly meeting of No. 
non. i, O Iir St. Hall, yester-
dny evening witnessed the initiation c-f 
two new members.

k tmple con- 
k fish -reach- . 
|v. was small, 
vhitefish and 

[ uccessfully-

IkTlled.

»
Magistrate Brun- ;

tonTROOPS MUST SAVE PAPER.
A

i
REPRESENT CITIZENS.|cker, whose 

fen-ue, is re
nts wife died 
t. His three 
i friends in

Stores.
portunities of seme women 
wanted to buy small quantities from 
him.

Rose Fait, an 
Nitro-Produots at Mount Dennis, who 
took matches into the plant, was 
fined $10 and costs-

Deputation to Ottawa Has No Connec- 
tion With Imperial Association.i

■S

employe of the

DELICATELY MILD■ failing.

if 579 Indian 
in the front.
h, is reported
[s being made 
hied home, as 
h failing and

LOCUST HILL BRIDGE.

The contractors have the footings 
in for the new concrete bridge at Lo
cust Hill over the Rouge River.
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Adjustable Chairs
We carry in stock the most complete as
sortment of easy; chairs, 
signs in quarter-cut oak or mahogany, with 
tapestry. Leather and imitation leather 
upholstering. Many have back and foot 
rest adjustments that are great
ly appreciated by men folk.
These Chairs make 
fine gifts to wound- 
ed soldiers.

Handsome de-
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The Adams 
Furniture Co. Write for Illustrated

_ Furniture 
Toronto CatalogueLimited

LOST
Lost on the road some

where between Peterboro, 
and Toronto on Tuesday a 
tire and wire wheel. Notify 
Ben Kirk, Harris Abattoir, 
Toronto.
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mHartley H. Dewant. K. C.. M. L. A., is 
to succeed Hon. N. W. Rowell as leader 
of the opposition In the Ontario Lagi^a- 
ture. The actual choice will not be maria 
until thé Liberal members of the legisla
ture assemble In the rooms of the On
tario Reform Association this afternoon, 
but The World Is assured on high author
ity that the result is a foregone conclusion. 
Charley Bowman, chief whip, was Mr. 
Dewart's only serious competitor, 
is understood that he will move to make 
Hartley’s election unanimous.

Mi\ De-wart was elected to the legisla

ture at
tion in August, 1916. He has only served 

session, but his colleagues feel that 
he is admirably qualified to succeed Mr. 
F.owfcll as leader of the opposition, ne 
has been pretty active in politics for many 
yeans past, having unsuccessfully con
tested South Toronto In the Dominion 
general elections of 1904 and Centre York 
In the Dominion general elections of 1911.
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The Federal Reserve Act was a splendid success 
in peace; it is proving itself the bulwark of‘the nation 
in war To some euch systems we are coming in 
Canada, but in Canada we will hav# the advantage of 
being able to establish one central bank of issue and 
rediscount. Our chartered banks can take the place 
of the regional banks in the United States, and as fiscal 

government they will be able to afford 
local or unit banks

i1#
> 4 if ■ ?j

Silkski El11:
Fine dlspiJ 
Drew, Wail
variety of 
shown in j
shades, ml
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miland it
Xagents of the

facilities for rediscount to many 
that will spring up as soon as 
of Canada, especially in the west, 
set the example of making all currency 
giving the government leadership in the banking busi
ness. Our chartered banks have worked admirably 
together in mobilizing their resources, in extending 

government and its allies, and in main- 
They have worked

\
/! Automoi

Brtenmve 
versïble 
great varH
RSlly/Taj
of plain cd 

' assorted p

I:authorized in many parts 
The United States

tV- It:
<?*, Ethe Southwest Toronto by-elec-
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1-tnational and ,1one

t! t,y,:iElectric Power.
ilmore given expression to 

needs of Ontario for electric power. In 
of the Ontario Municipal

Sir Adam Beck has once .•V
/ft Viyellathe pressing

addressing the executive
Electric Association he made it clear that the power 
which is being sent to the United States 
ly to 'excess of the amount authorized by treaty.

conditions laid down by the treaty are re-

k* 41 WL
Hi

Vlyelte. fu 
shrinkable
same soft 
lug». ®1<y
rtainupolori 
JUso great 
every cone
adaptable
gents' da} 
sent on re

credit to the
taining the credit of the country, 
in co-operation with and*, we surmise, to a large ex- 

the direction of the minister of finance.
coming to see that the American 

that will work admirably in Canada.

.
y xwas enormous- :

just now, however, public attention is 
the federal field. The union 

running

In
itent under Xfocused on

government is working 
smoothly, and bids fltir to sweep the 
country at the coming election.
Robert Borden's manifesto may '

and the speaking campaign on 
behalf of union government will be 
opened at Winnipeg on Monday night by 
Hon. Arthur Heigh on, minister of the In- - 
torior, und Hx>n. J. A. Colder, minister ot 
immigration. They will also apeak at 
Regina or. Tuesday. Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
will open the campaign In Ontario at 
Galt on the 24th ire*., when the union 
government convention will place in nom-, 
inatlon Mr. I'. S. Scott, the sitting mem
ber lor South Waterloo.

hardfact the
versed in practice, the United States getting the quan
tity of power properly belonging to Canada, while 
Canada gets the smaller quantity to which the United

States is entitled.
For four years past the Ontario Hydro-Electric

Commission has been giving notice to all concerned 
among the authorities of the growing demand far 
power, so that when required it could be switched off 
the United States contracts and applied to Canadian

Sir Adam finds himself 
far as any chance of

We believe they are
Xplan is one

Whether all bank charters should not be issued by 
the federal government is a question worthy of 

In Canada we do not allow the provinces to 
In the United States banks were char- 

before the revolution, and

Sir
xt X ]be issued A.

Letter:tomorrow, !
\ /thought, 

charter banks.
j

i\\

W
tered by the states even
the power to establish banks has been exercised by

These state banks for years issued 
our chartered

t z Xnthe I
<<-. 66 TO 6states ever since.

notes which passed as money, just as 
banks in Canada do at present.

taken from them by express 
taken from them in fact by a prohibitive tax on

BAfter four years That power was 
enactment, but it

industry.
just about where he started, as 
getting power is concerned.

The government has apparently been more inter- 
private parties than in the people, and no

thing has been done to improve the situation.
In fact the situation to worse in some respects. In 

warnings oft repeated that Ontario re- 
derivable from her water

iX 7 I Ladies i 
Gentler
•f all kind» c 

Work excel 
NEW ' 

Phone N. 51 f

never 9^ \

Mmwas ...
circulation. It may be that sooner or later the state 
banks will altogether cease to exist, but in the mean- 

into the federal reserve system is 
But no less important

The Winnipeg Tribune declares that no 
candidate if. tiia prairie provinces will, 
save ills deposit Who opposes union. gov- 
ernment. Th» Winnipeg Tetegram. wtuch 
is controlled by Hon. Robert Rogers, 
tokos a lees optimistic view. It tears 
that the political machines built up by 
ttho provincial governments of 
wan ami Alberta cannot be automatically 
attached to the government s garage by 
the Inclusioii of Hon. J. A. Calder and 
Hon. A. L feifton in the cabinet. The 
Telegram leurs that Hon. Mr. Tungeon, 
In Saskatchewan, and Hon. Mr. Cross, in 

seize these machines and

*gesih^' Vv: >vieeted in 4 v%
time their entrance 
of the^greatest importance, 
will be the entrance into the system of the 'great trust 
companies, which control more ready money and have 

financial strength than the majority of the

7
:/ mmz?:spite of the 

qulred every ounce of energy
/ HUNS\U

Vat High Falls, midway If78powers the important power ai 
between Ottawa and Peterboro, greater

banks.
was recently trans- 

There is no FORv;
ferred to Mr. M. J. O’Brien, of Renfrew, 
guarantee that some similar treachery to the people 
may not be contemplated with the Long Sault power, 
attempts to get which for private interests are now 
being made.

\ -iAlberta, may _ ______ .
turn thorn against tlie union government.Are You Wounded?

the feeling about town yesterday that the !/% »i m rl (Conti'VS?t‘It was
Red Cross fund was not receiving the spontaneous sup- 

has had in other campaigns. This, if

Hon. C. C. Balieuityne, minister of ma- 
rine and fisheries, will contest St. George 
and St. Iati-wrenoe Division, -Montreal, as 
the candidate of the union government. 
Mr. Ballantyne has issued a manifesto 
to his constituents and is confident of 
carrying the seat. Mayor Med eric Mar
tin. it is said, may run again in SL 
Mary s Division, and L. A. Lapointe will 
be nomlnuted by the Liberals in St. 
James' Division. The moat spectacular 
fight in Montreal is likely to be in St 
Anne's Division, where Hon. C. J. Do- 
liea'ty, minister of justice, wiU stand for 
re-election as a unionist candidate.

«fiI
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my’s desperj 
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tlons. The 
before long, 
despatch o 
oounter-atta

port which it
true, would be intelligible, but it is scarcely, excusable. 
There is too much money being spent on things that 

non-essential, not to say wasteful, on things that 
easily and well be done without, on amusements, 

on costly luxuries, to justify any diminution in the 
contributions being made to the Red Cross. But for 

for whom the Red Cross has been organized,
have made it pos-k

been any certainty that either po- 
favoraible to the public ownership of 
The problem is as obscure as ever.

of the people than of

There has never 
litical party was tog nothing to pay, can accept it with 

equanimity, and for somewhat similar 
reasons the man with one or more 
sons is apt to have a conception of 
conscription quite different from that 
of tho man who has neither son nor 
grandson to contribute. The latter 
class should be moderate and con
siderate to their public utterances on 
the subject. Those of us who, like my
self, have Been all our relatives ot mili
tary ageJgo overseas, and who here 
experienced the sadness of loss and 
separation, cannot holp feeling com
passion for the parents whose affec
tion for tiheir sons makes them exag
gerate the terrors of military service, 
but for the young men themselves 
there Is no such feeling, because, if 
being fit for service and Slaving none 
of the recognized grounds on which 
to demand immunity, they are unwill
ing to take any posts that may- be as
signed to them In this hour of danger ,4 
they are neglecting thellr duty as ' 
citizens and selfishly evading their , 
share of the burden that the country _ 
has to bear ”

era Ontario will be here Friday to con
fer with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Tnelr 

Liberals in theUNIONISTS TO OPEN 
CAMPAIGN IN WEEK

electric power.
If both parties do think more are attitude toward the 

government, whether they are to be 
Liberals or read out, of theis the time when they can agree, canthe corporations, now 

along with other things, to establish the principle that 
not another horsepower of electric energy shall be 
alienated from the people of Canada, and. that what 
has been taken away shall be restored as speedily as

garded as . .
party holus bolus, will be the principal 
bone to be dissected.

On Monday the Liberal leader will be 
in Montreal again consulting his Que- 

Afterwerds he will go

♦
the men ;Government to Devote First 

Attention to Western
the men at the front, the men who 
sible for three years past for those with a taste for

The story is current that the Greater 
Toronto labor party has demanded three 
seats In Toronto. If the imion govern
ment refuses to comply with this demand 
it is said the labor party will run candi
dates in every Toronto district, and in 
at least two of the Yorks.

■bee followers, 
to western Ontario.

In political circles here it is ex
pected that Hon. N. W- Rowell will 
seek election in one of the Oxfords, 
which he now represents in the legis-. 
lature. Hon. Mr. CarveJl is promised a 
fight, but is regarded as safe in Oar- 
leton, N.B. Holt Mr. Ballantyne will 
run in the St. Gborge-St. Lawrence 
division of Montreal, M/r. Crerfur in 
Marquette, Hon. Mr. Sifton in Battle 
River and Hon- Mr. Calder in Regina.

possible.
Ontario is short 100,000 horsepower, 

y, long time before the Chippawa development is ready. 
The -power going across the border should be recalled 
at once; and if the corporations decline to supply the 
power in Canada that they have been notified is ne
cessary, then the plants should be taken over for the 
benefit of the people as a war measures act.

luxuries an (to the soft things of life to indulge them 
__but for oufNoldier-boys there would be mo such op
portunity as the organizers of the fund have given 
us. They have protected us by their lives and their 
wounds. It to but a tittle thing for us to protect and 

for them In such ways as are open to us.
Toronto has made a record on former occasions 

and should not fall behind this time, 
is a small sum for Toronto to subscribe, 
thousaads in Toronto who have never made any extra

They have given their sur

it will be
Canada.

Many Ontario Liberal candidates are 
seeking cover. Some are asking that 
new conventions be called, and others 
arc declaring themselves to be support
ers of union government., W. M. German 

’ of Welland says he favors union govern- 
Half a million ment, but it is doubtful whether he will 

be the candidate of the government. John 
H. McMartin, the Liberal nominee in 
Glengarry and Stormont, has become a 
convert to conscription and says he will 
support union government. Had he taken 
any other course he would have been 
opposed and probably defeated by Johnny 
Angus McMillan as a union government 
candidate. Fred Pardee has called a 
new convention in West Lamfbiton, which 
meets next Wednesday, and It is report
ed that Mr. Gibbons wlH withdraw as the 
Liberal candidate in London, altho will
ing to be the union govemmenit candi
date. At any rate a new convention is 
to be called.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The Evening Citl- 
The election campaign to Hunzen says: ____

support at the unionist government 
will be strutted next week.

The opening will be in the west--, 
that part of the country whose in
creased representation by redistribu
tion will get it a greatly augmented 
status in the new parliament.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of 
the interior, and Hon. J. A- Calder 
will speak at Winnipeg on Monday 
night and at Regina on' Tuesday.

4. fuller tour of the west will start 
later. Ron. Hugh Quthrle, -solicitor- 
general, is to speak at Galt on the 
-4th, when Stuart Scott, Conservative 
rraemlier for South Waterloo, will be 
nominated as the candidate of the 
union government. Early in Novem
ber Sir Robert Borden will go on the 
stump, starting at Halifax and speak
ing in the more important centres of 
the country, including the western 
provinces.

Word has gone out to hold conven
tions for the nomination ot candidates, 
and in many places where men are 
already in the field it will be necessary 
to do it over again to view of the 
change in the government. In each 
constituency a unionist will be put in 
the field.* He may be a Conservative 
or a. Liberal, but to the various divi
sions the plan Is to have only one 
man upon whom t$he vote of the 

The die-hards are having a bad time. unjon forces will be centralized. •
That Is what they call the Conserva- ]ssue 0f the election writs is cx- 
tlves and Liberale who are holding out . , v9 Until thev are

• against unionist government, and would pected to a few days, until vne.v e 
like to keep, each side, its old party go- out the date will be uncertain, but what 
lng. The first to get the name was at ig belng figured on is nomination on 

Editor World: The following potent facts taken from Ottawa, applied to the mln,ist®i'sfto the Nov an(i .polling on Dec. 17. This 
an ^addrosa delivered toy George B. Rose. Ark, before the will allow four full weeks tor taking
Bar Association of Texas at Houston on July 5, 1917, and wepe cerlalin >i.p.’s who wanted to keep the vote in England cr d at th „ -
puiblish-ed In the October number of “Case and Com. the flrea burning as of yore on the old A government manifesto outlining us 
ment," give a brief outline of what lawyers are doing in Tory aitars. They prayed every day that war general policy and defining
the world today, and may prove of Interest in view the coalition negotiations might fall; ana ^ (83UÇ will be promulgated shortly, 
of vour editorial in this morning's “World": îï'SJ’l monke^wro.ich’tato'toe^wheels Its composition is under consideration

"It is a great compliment to our noble profession that ^ ^Liberal rank? men like Hon. Wil- as the joint product of the Conserva- 
in the present crisis when the existence of freedom, an liam pugsley were enlisted in the die- Vves and Liberals in the cabinet, 
the world ie 4n peril, all those who are striving in the Raids’ ranks, but they have thrown down p0rty Liberal candidates from east- 
cause of liberty look to members of the bar for their their arms and now are for —
salvation. England has been suspicious of lawyers, and war at all costo. Hou W^ S^eldmg - 
rarely has a lawyer had a commandung place in her g^ofthe Tories, who were sore at* 
co un cite ; but in this hour of her supreme trial it is vu a prospect are trying now to look
little Welsh lawyer that she looks for safety. Mr. pleasant, but sey 1t is hard to swallow.
Asquith, too, who threw .in Britain’s lot with the allies, Sir Sam Hughes Is not quite a dle- 
and who conducted her Affairs so ably in the first two mjf He.wiU ™pp®rt any^camMdate 

years of the war, is a , lawyer. In France, M. Vivianj, But he says in his
the prime minister at the beginning of the war; M. lafft manifesto that the Tory party could 
Briand, w^hose dauntless courage saved Verdun to Prance have won without sharing the Job of 
when the military authorities advised its ’abandonment governing the country wIth Grits 1 
in the face of the unexampled German onslaught; and M. The vmk>rist government 
Rlbot, who is now guiding the destinies of the country, ^infol®r ^ok big sums an-
are all law yens; and apparently It is the young lawyer, nvally, out 0f the gryvemment for rents 
Kerensky, minister of war and marine, who is to save an(j ft,r job printing. There will be no 
Russia ftxmi anarchy, if she is to be saved at all. In more pickings in the printing line. One 
Italy, their strong man, Sonnino, is a lawyer^ and even centre of ne-wspaperdlctation, thaAof The 

ha. in Bethmann.Hollweÿ a lawyer «g ^heftier. ^ti^U-

E. l-j. D- iy |t jla3 been the worst single influence 
In Canada for twenty years. And yet 
its proprietor insisted on getting the 
highest rewards from both parties!

Patronage, political lull and political 
thumb-screwing will have to go by the 
beard as a result of the change. So win 
the questionable influence transmitted 
from one administration to another by a 
little clique centred around two or three 
pcimanent officials in a certain great 
hcvse in the country, have to disappear, i 
Thev shouldn't wait to be asked to be 
relieved. Political turnovers often shake 
out or ought to shake out the barnacles 
and social and political porch-climb ere.
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There are
Coal Before Cold.

COUNSELS QUEBEC 
TO ACCEPT SERVICE

There is much mystery still about the coal situa- 
assured in the morning that all is well, 

wait till the first blizzard comes we 
In the afternoon we

effort for such a cause, 
plus change, or the superfluity of the week, but they 

pinched themselves. They have ndver gone
tion. We are
and that if we 
shall have coal and to spare.

assured with apparently equal reliability that there
By next morning the

have never
without in order to give. Until Toronto feels what it 
to to do without, the war will not have come home to 

A young officer lately here on furlough, speaking 
of Toronto when he got hack to London, said: “Itfis 
terrible. I am glad to be going to the front again.” 
Our sons and our brothers are ashamed of us.

terrible spectacle to them. .Can we excuse our-

WIN-WAR CANDIDATE
TO RUN IN VICTORIAare

is no coal to be had anywhere.
are being circulated once more; and so

w ?«j
Lord Shaughnessy Issues 

Statement to French-Lan
guage Newspapers.

us.reassurances
we have been carried on since the melting of the last 

till the snow is ready to fly again.
citizen who is begging and beseeching 

his coal dealer for delivery of the coal he paid for last 
summer, and the less fortunate citizen who has to buy 
by the ton and get It when he can, are aware whether

A short time ago

Con”~«i*Vch^C.8;foC A"

Nominee.
range

Hon Frank Cochrane and Hon. J. D. 
Reid wiU toe here today to look over 
the Toronto situation. Their coming is 
anxiously awaited by many of the old- 
time Conservative politicians.

Wesnow
Tho average Victoria, B.C., Oct. 17. — Victoria 

Conservatives took the first step to- • 
ward putting in the field at ™/ 
forthcoming election a candidate who 
will be representative of all political 
parties and a supporter of union 
government. At a meeting of the 
central executive it was decided to 
appoint a. committee of five to confer 
with similarly appointed committees 
of the executives of any other assoel- g 
ations whose aims are sympathetic
to unity. '

Both Liberals and win-the-war 
movement followers will be Invited to 
co-operate and also the Great war 
Veterans’ Association. The proposal 
is to eliminate party conventions. A 
resolution strongly endorsing t™ 
union government was passed-

are a
selves? We do not think about it, and the callousness 
of our attitude does not grip us sufficiently. They 
suffer hunger and cold, discomfort beyond our knowl
edge, danger always, death often, woundis without 

Why should we shrink from wounding our

17.—A statementMontreal, Oct.
counseling Prench-Caradians to accept 
the Military Service Act now that it is 
law, urging the extension of the meas
ure if necessary to all branches of in
dustry furnishing war materials, has 

issued by lord Shaughnessy, 
head of the C.P.R., to the French press 
of this province. His londentp 
urged to define his attitude on con
scription toy a number of French- 
Canadian gentlemen. He has fre
quently been referred to by a part of 
the French papers in Quebec as op
posed to conscription.

In part he rays:
and incendiary speeches, emanating as 
a rule from those whose only contri
bution to the war is in the form of 
language, and which may tend to en- 

domestic strife, should be 
suppressed, and every utterance that 

of disloyalty should bring 
prompt punishment to the offender.

“The man with a substantial income 
the effect of the incotoe tax 

while one with little or no income, hav- hand.

WiU the unionists organize associa
tions, as the Conservative and Liberal 
parties have done in the past? One such 
association at any rate has already been 
formed in Harris Township, in the Co
balt country, at the north end of Lake 
Timiskanaing. This might be one way 
out of a difficult situation, because the 
Conservative associations Will have to 
keep intact for the not-distant provincial 
election. It is, however, suggested that 
the various provincial governments may 
become unionized.

there is plenty of coal in the city, 
we were told there was 49 per cent, of the city supply 

Last week it had risen to 68 per cent.
assurances that 7 6 per cent, of

number.
bank accounts? Have we the courage to take- a bayo-right here.

beenYesterday there were 
the winter’s supply was delivered.

What favored individuals are stowing it
net thrust in the pocket?Who, then, is get- v. as

ting it?
away? There are thousands pf households apparent
ly without a ton, or even a 'bucketful. The mayor has 

great deal of interest in the coal situation. Itt clkCD it
would be a fine thing if he could get the households 

tabulated that have no coal at all.
coal would send the mayor a postcard with

Lawyers Lead. Frothy jingoism
If all those who

mhave no
their name and address, and the note, “No coal,” it 
might help to persuade him to get a fair allocation of

Certainly any citi-

English and French Money for Men 
Overseas.

Parties desiring to get English and 
Frencti paper money for remittances 
to the so-ldier men overseas can pur
chase the same at the office of Messrs. 
A. F. Webster & Son, 63 Yonge street, 
who always keep a large supply on

courage

0the coal that comes into the city, 
zen with four or five tons in his cellar, much less those 
with ten oi* fifteen, have no right to clamor for coal 
until those with none get enough to take the sting out 

Perhaps the mayor will open

savors

feels

of a zero temperature, 
the city hall corridors and attics for those who have 
uo coal to warm them when the cold spell arrives. 

According to the statement there will be coal when

that the cold weathér

7Brewed
Exclusively
from
Choice . 
Malt and j 
Hops |

HealthThat meansnavigation closes, 
must first come and close navigation and then coal 

But we are to have the cold be-
Cap!

, Berlin, C 
Inent todai 

"Eastern' 
which still 
Svorb Pen. 
As a result 
In our poi 
creasing.

» brought in 
“Our na\ 

— ters with I 
boats 
Bay of Rii 
to us. Wi

may be looked for. 
fore the coal, and there is no satisfaction in the pros- mT Imperial Stout is excellent for 

T convalescents. The healthful prin
ciples of hops and malt are embodied 

in this O’Keefe brew, makipg a delicious 
beverage for the table or the sick room.

pect. - «
When to the Grand Trunk to be taken over and 

the coal service systematized and taken out of the 
conditions that made life a burden last winter? 
has wrecked governments before now, and our coal

Coal

tyrannical Germany 
for its chancellor.” 

October 12, 1917.

problem is worth looking into.
rt

(Djœe/eàBringing the Banks Together.
Statesmanship or Politics. fPresident Wilson has addressed an earnest appeal

to the state banks and trust companies to join the 

federal reserve system.
the banking reserves of the country- be mobilized

♦In this way only, he says. Thru the pages of your valuableEditor World: 
paper you have been asking tor other people’s opinions. 
Those who read and do some thinking surely are not 
lacking for a topic. In fact, there are so many things 
engaging the public mind just now one scarcely knbws 
what is most important. They range from -the sublime 
to the ridiculous; and if there is one thing more ridicu
lous than any other just now, it is politics 4n Canada. 
We are not lacking for parties, as some tell us. Suppose 
some one was successful thru the press In getting the 
public in general properly to conceive of a more demo, 
era tic form of government than we now have in Canada. 
Would he he branded as a politician ? The writer of this 
letter has hesitated to do so just for the above mentioned 
reason and no other. For there is a crying need just at 
this opportune time 'that the nation’s thoughts be not 
only turned into proper channels, bqt guided aright-

can
lor the winning of the war. i

JThe Federal Reserve Act of 1913 was only man
datory upon the national banks, 
were allowed to join the system or stay out of it.

cities like Detroit the banks with state charters
IMPERIAL

STOUT
The state banks

In
FREE USE OF LANTERN SLIDES 

FOR CHURCHES. LODGES, PA
TRIOTIC SOCIETIES, SUN

DAY SCHOOLS, ETC.

some
are bigger and more important than many of the na- 

Some of the trust companies, too, have II
tional banke.
capital and surplus far beyond that of many banks.
In short, some very small institutions are national 
banks and some very large institutions are state banks.

Ab the president points out, the Federal Reserve 
Act Is the only constructive legislation ever enacted 
by congress which can be applied alike to banks char
tered by the federal and banks chartered by the state

, i ,, ,. I}., ct-itp hanks unit trust com- * -My idea is, on this su - jec.. . .'a. :! : J poi. tics Is oe, .er j th (-■ c\ cuing s cn.*-i uiini.ient. Booi.^authority. It enables the sUtc banks and tr,u. com ^ ^ WXJ. u ,a ^ beucf in times of peace. date with Jno. J. Rose, General Agent, j

pi.u-j.es to come into the national system without los-l ls ^shbumham road. R. A. Waugh, i Union Pacific System. 63 Yonge street, i

For Sale et all Hotels sSd Restaurants. 
Order by the ease from your Grocer or Dealer.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
Mats 4202

O’KEEFE 1
mtWMY ca 1

The Union Pacific System will be 
pleased to loan, without charge, a 
very beautiful set of colored lantern 
slides depicting scenes in the Colorado 

Public suspicion has been aroused, and rightly so, while Mountains, Rocky Mountain National 
profiteering and speculating in the very necessaries of Park, Estes Park, Yellowstone Na- 
life are rampant in our midst. It will certainly take a ! tional Park, etc.

'Ia
TORONTO
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A regular lecture

lot of explaining by the present or past regime -to satisfy j goes along with the slides, which se
ttle common people that a'l is right in high places, «unes a mrst enjoyable and i-struc-
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to the cause that needs so much help- 
The men in the trenches are giving 
their alf for our homes and future 
"Wpplnese and the beet that we can 
do does not compare with what they
sacrifice.”

ISuitings and 
Dress Fabrics

THE WEATHER $KL

v tea
BS67

IS DELICIOUS

m

I W^/THOS. H. INCE’S
P $1,000,000

SPECTACLE
BIGGER THAN BIRTH OF A NATION

i
WEEK OF
OCT. 22

iObservatory, Toronto, Oct. 17.—Pres
sure is highest tonight over the St. Law
rence valley and middle Atlantic coaet 
and a pronounced disturbance is ap
proaching the great lakes frorfi tire west
ward. Snow hae fallen today in southern 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and rain in 
some parts of western Ontario. Elsewhere 
Uie weather, has been fair. Cautionary 
signals are displayed on the great lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 10-30; Victoria, 40-66; Van
couver, 32-60; Kamlcope, 34-62; Calgary, 
26-36; Bottleford, 24-42; Prince Albert,
28- 14: Medicine Hat, 36-36; Moose Jaw,
29- 31; Winnipeg, 32-46; Port Arthur, 30- 

Sound, 34-48; London, 28-51; 
-60; Kingston,

34-50; Montreal, 40-44; Quebec, 30-32; St. 
John, 38-48; Halifax, 40-60.

—Probabtlltl 
Lower lakes end Georgian Bay, upper 

St, Lawrence and Ottawa valleys—Strong 
easterly w'nde, with occasional rain.

Lower St. Lawrence and gulf and north 
shore—Pair and cool.

Maritime provinces—Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly winds; fair, and cooler.

Superior—Easterly gales, with rain or 
sleet.

Manitoba—Strong 
clearing and cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with 
much the same temperature.

«K, ^tTs œwî
^nBr0ad!tothJUV^?'roti^abaJdlnes®

î^^îed shade as Burgundy, beet 
i JÏL taupe, brown, green, plum, 

Istvy, black, etc., etc., and are - gS&taTwit variety of prices.

Need People’s Backing.
The Hon. T. W. McGanry followed, 

intooditoing his remarks by a jocose 
reference to the new office of the late 
speaker. He could hardly resist the 
opportunity and temptation for fear 
of being misconstrued to say wnat ne 
thought about hie friend who had. now 
a larger position and one that gave 
a little more power than as leader of 
the opposition. As a private citizen 

"he could testify to all Mir. Rowell had 
done in the resources committee and 
in various good works. Referring to 
the wot* of the moment, the provin
cial treasurer said he did not look 
upon contribution to the Red. Cross as 
sacrifice, but as opportunity. The sac
rifice of the men should be backed 
by the people, and it was in a spirit 
of bounden duty that all should take 
part. It had been pointed1 out by Eng. 
land and other countries what Ontario 
had done. She had given even more 
than the City of London- The man ar 
woman who today say they cannot give 
cannot be cognizant of conditions. This 
might be the last Red Cross campaign 
to 'which they would be asked to con
tribute. A million was surely not too 
much to ask. Last year-Toronto gave 
$750,000. This year might be sig. 
nalized by greater inhumanities 
of the eenmy. Mr. McGarry asked 
all to put forth greater effort so that 
tomorrow might see a million for the 
City of Toronto.

The list of returns was given to J. E. 
Atkinson to be printed cn the board, 
the total of the morning’s work being 
$107,610,61. Among those present were 

I sir John Hendrie, Hon. T. W. Me- 
Hon. N. AV. Rowell, Mayor

9A* 4 Matinee Dailyr
I

Silks
.««niav of handsome Costume,

Sown in all the season’s popular 
slides, including black.

42; Parry 
Toronto. 30 36-62; Ottawa,

1

Automobile Rugs
S5^VMotoî^a T»w&>*KU*ef?n

j^ilvVT*rt£ns[ a.fweU as good chMce 
MpUln colors with Tartan reverse in 
assorted prices.

Prices: 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00.
was all the more impressive. It put 
the campaigners upon their mettle 
and they went out upon their after
noon sortie feeling that, when they 
represented the condition to the peo
ple upon whom-they depend for sup
port, Toronto citizens would not al
low ’ the campaign and the appeal of 
the motherland to fall short f^r lack 
of response on their part.

Toronto's Great Task.
Half a million was the amount to 

which the campaign was first pledged.
-As the days of preparation, followed 
one another It was felt that the need 
was Increasing with every passing 
hour, the enthusiasm rising cotres - 
spondingly. Confidence rose in bounds 
and at the close of the first day, the 
slogan, had changed. People no long
er talked of a divided unit. The half 
million had faded from sight and the 
million stood out as a lighthouse in 
which the lamp was already lighted.
But the morning’s work of the second 
<jov strenuous sus it foa-d been for Garry, 
the campaigners was distinctly dis- Church, Sir Edmund AVIalker, Colonel 
oouraging and Colon,el Dlnnick wish- Dinnick. Rev F. J- Day, J. T. Arundel, 
ed It to be so understood In order general superintendent, C.P.R.; Dr. 
that the sum aimed at might not be Abbott, Norman • Somerville, Con- 
minimüed for the wounded men, and trollers O’Neill, Cameron and; Shaw, 
in order that Toronto might riot lose Lady Hendrie, Lady Hearst. Miss Hen- 
Its prestige as the most generous city drie, Miss Church, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, 

the generous cities of the | Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, Mrs. Ar-
The luncheon

EXTRA ENERGY IS 
NEED OF CAMPAIGN

!

ALEXANDRA—MAT. SAT.
The Most Wonderful Play In America

EXPERIENCE
SAME BIG ORIGINAL CAST AND. 
_______ PRODUCTION 1

Viyella Flannels
* Flannels are guaranteed un-

end will always retain tne 
finish after repeated wash- 

- . in great assortment of
2£n ooto?a including the khaki shade. 
5SSo groat variety of t&ncy deagns in 
^‘conceivable shade Viyellas are 
tftoetable tor all kinds of ladies and 

and night wear. Samples
• sent on request.

f
northerly * winds; a! Viyella 

drinkable 
same soft

(Continued from Psge 1).

such as to show that unless an extra 
effort Is put forth even the attainments 
of today, If equal to those of last year, 
will not make up the deficiency. After 
a* meeting of the captains last evening 
tt was announced that an" altogether 
new campaign would start on Friday. 
This will toe a house-to-house and 
g tore-to-store canvass, In which every
one is asked to db his or her “bit" to 
the very limit.

In asking this Col. Dlnnick and his 
executive recognize that it is very 
much harder to give this year than 
last on account of high prices and 
other financial problems with which 
the public have had to wrestle, but 
they express themselves as fully con
fident that when the people as a whole 
realize that to keep Toronto in the 
place it has gained as first in patriotic 
giving, that effort will be put forth as 
never before to save the situation. Ill 
the words of Col. Dlnnick, when peo
ple realize that the amount asked for 
is far from being secured, they “will 
pot let the campaign fall down.” It ie 
estimated that Toronto contains about 
12,000 shops, and if each retailer would 
give ten dollars this in Itself would 
give the splendid lift of $120,000.

Teams Collect More.
Team captains yesterday gave in a 

total of $17,000 more than last year, 
but this represented the big contri
butions rather than the smaller busi
ness interesta It is now for everyone 
to do his part for the honor of Toronto 
and for the wounded who suffer for 
Canada and for the empire.

“Today we are up on hard, dry 
land with little possibility of an early 

Don’t let any member of 
We

\lI SEATS TODAYTHE BAROMETER. k! Wind. 
4 N.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m „ „

Mean of day,/ 40: „„ ,
average, 6 below; highest, 50; lowest, 
30; rainfall, trace.

Ther. Bar.
36 29.94
44 29.94 12 E.

N. Y. Winter Garden’s

SHOWofWONOERS
. 44 The BIGGEST MUSICAL 

SHOW IN THE WORLD 
Prices: Mats., 50c to $1.50. 

Evgs., 50c to $2.00. A 
few at $2.50.

29.82 11 E.
difference from-Carefully Filled 43Letter Orders

JOHN CATTO & SONîs

STREET CAR DELAYS f A STUPENDOUS PHOTO-DRAMA "N[r',1 EAST|6 TO 61 KING STREET
TORONTO THE FALL 0F 

ROMANOFFS
GRAND

Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1917.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 4.26 p.m. at G.T.R. 
erbssing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 5.23 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, toy train.

Broadview and Parliament 
cars, eastlbound, delayed 5 
■minutes at 6.85 pm. at Queen 

Parliament, by loading

and Queen cars.

FANNIE WARD THE
7.7 I kSS8SmS.n-.HATSW —IN—

OPERA
HOUSE

Twice
Daily
Evgs., 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Mats., 25c 4 50c.

ml all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
"work excellent. Prices reasonable.

YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge St.

"ON THE LEVEL”among
world. I thur VanKoughnet.

Sir John Hendrie was the first was enlivened by "Rule, Britannia," 
speaker at the -luncheon, aneb on ris- '‘Tipperary” and other patriotic songs, 
ing he was greeted with cheers gpiendjdly rendered by B. Oldfield and 
and waving of handkerchiefs, while the supported most enthusiatically by the 
four hundred about the tables rose to enyre chorus of campaigners, 
their feet to the tune of “He's a Jolly Subscriptions Are Smaller.
Good Fellow." He thanked the com. jhe latest figures received last 
mlttee for allowing him to preside at nigbt showed that the total to date is 
the luncheon, which was the largest 6329,000. Expressions of sympathy 
of British Red Cross workers in Can- and financial assistance are coming 
ado, and referred to the presence for .R firora united States, but on ac- 
bhe first time of the full attendance C0lint „f the Red- Cross, Victory loan 
of the ladles’ committee. The lieu-ten- and tbe national thanksgiving holiday 
ant-governor then introduced Hon. N. | subscriptions are not as large as they 
W. Rowell, vice-president of the re. I mi<rht otherwise have been, 
sources committee, and a win-ithe.war Qr Margaret. Patterson <and fifty of 
minister, who was at hie first .public ltor y.A.D. assistants will help the 
luncheon Since receiving his new Iîotary Club in their visit to the fac- 
honor. The name of Mr. Rowell as t0,rie8i and during the campaign Ham- 
the "win.-the.war minister, brought ([ton Fy(e wjjj also address the em- 
forth a perfect hurricane of applause, loyw.
and it was some time before he could yesterday members of . the 
get a hearing. „ perlence' company took in about $180

“To Win the War. . ! between the acts at the Alexandra,
After thanking the meeting for tne ^ today- they will go to the Union 

reception given him, Mr. Rowell said: , Ktock Yai-ds.
“I am in the government of Canada Co] - Nocl Marshall received a letter 
for the same reason that you are gath. ye6terday enclosing $55.90 from the 
ering contributions. To help to_ win empjoyes 0f the Toronto Junction 
the war and the cause to which we branch ^ the standard Coal Company, 
are pledged.” In 1916, -the speaker Pr,nce the 5..months-old St. Bernard 
said, Ife had the privilege of taking d(|g at headquarters, got $20 yester- 
part In the campaign. Now the need flay lfi the hox carried about his neck, 
is much greater. Great Britain has A Hehre^ newsboy, peering thru
now more men m the field and in tne the window8 at the fascinating activi- 
hospl'tals, AH fch?. lies now going on in the old Palmer
she has borne, and in doing this, both j IJ<mge ln with hie entire' day’s
for herself and .roeç allies, takings. The reports from the factor-
risen to a height which even her great- ^ gQ (ar are very encouraging, but 
«at admirers could not hav® only about 75 have been heard from so
Had she not gathered her resources as far The g.tr!g of thie clerical staff at 
she had done, the headquarters between their profession-
have endted in disaster. It should be hour3 are doing. herculean work, and 
felt by all to be a pnvOege to con- Le brougfllt in about $3000.
tribute to her appeal. TVe, in - Can. n went with T. A. Stevenson toada,’’ said Mr. Rowell, "are in some 1 fh^e,W'"y Canada tod in
respects more prosperous t^n_ ^ atout an hour collected $400. Another 
rnotiherland. We have had a bountiful j $35 in the lobby p head

quarters The girls of the Salvation - .îs0.
Army will collect on the streets today. Foundries ^ • $250: Stauntofis,
And so the good work goes on- Five *250. Alex Buwm

and the bands o the Body Î^^U Ele^tor Mfg. Co., $500; Mr.
Guards and the 109th will also be out. rnbull. $500: Flrstbrook Bros..

Campaign Extended- $2000; Christie Brown & Co., $2000;
The campaign will be extended to Wm. Davies Co.. $1000: T. B. ^reea- 

Friday, the wind-up meeting to take ing, $250- Gour. av, Winter & I- .■ -
place in Simpson’s dining-room in the ing, $288 15 Wuf^nrt^Co îlOOO $1Wm. 
Mutual street factory at 6 o’clock p.m. Officers of WiHworth Oo., $1000. wm 

Among the American contributions Ramsay, $300. 
received were $600 from the Titusville 
Oil Works, Titusville, Pa.; $2500 from 
Mr. T. H. Gary, New York; $500 from 
the Shell Company, Cal.; $250 from the 
Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing,
Mich.; $200 from the Racine Touring 
Machine Company, *500 from Wm. Op- 
penhym & Sons, *500 from Brunner, jlg>soo.
Mond Co., Ltd., Syracuse; $500 from Employee' Contribution».
Aer Motor Company, Chicago; $500 Qraves Bigwood Co., $20; Brown 
from Crocker, Burbank Co., Fitch- Brog , $250; Litho Print, Ltd.,

British - America Assurance

7/
NEW 

Phene N. 5165.V and 
poles.

Bloor
westbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 9.45 p.m. on Queen, 
from Bay to University, by 
parade.

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
Evenings, 25c to $1.00. 

Matinees Wed. and Sat., 25c and 50c.. 
LAURETTE TAYLOR'S CREATIONflINS DISPOSED 

FOR BALTIC BATTLE
!

1PEG O’ MY HEART !
j. Hartley Manners' Delightful Play.

7
<

RATES for notices;rl (Continued from Page 1J. »

army finds itself in a more favorable 
position, the strength of the German 
troops landed being insignificant. Tag- 
ca Bay, the only place where reinforce
ments can be disembarked, is exposed 
to the northerly gales which have been 
blowing for two cays- The transport 
of1 our reinforcements to the Island 
of Oesel, however, does not depend 
upon weather conditions. _

"This explains the persistent efforts 
- of German destroyers to penetrate as 

far as Moon Sound, thereby threaten
ing cdir couenumcations, and the ene
my’s desperate attacks against the 
troops defending tnese communica
tions.
before long, as -we 
despatch of reinforcements for a 
counter-attack which is imminent."

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words...
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included ln 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memoriam Notices
Foe-try and quotations up to *
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 linen.................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.60

HENRY MILLER$1.00 Henry Cawthra& Harcourt, $500;
Estate, $25»; Fran ate & War drop. 
$250- Canadian General Finan.ce Co., 
$250; British America Assurance 
Co., ’$260; Watt & Scott, Ltd., $250; 
Central Canada Loan 4«d Savings 
Co., $1000: A. T. Reid Co-, Ltd., $750; 
Mr and Mrs. Alex Bruce, $800; Hys- 
lop Bros. $250; Warwick Bros & 
Rutter. $250; F. B. Johnston. $250; 
H. C. Fox. $250; R- G. McLean. Co- 
$250; Mr. Wm. Stone, $250; Excelsior 
Life Insurance Co., $1000; B. S. Mc- 
Inois, $250; Hamilton CurbucRt. 
$300; Can. PerflSRtent Mtge. Corp., 
$2500; Confederation 
$1000; Frank P. Wood. *750; Bvrie 
Bros., Ltd.. $500: Frank W. Baillie. 
$600; staff of Confederation. life As
surance Co., $816; J. K- Macdonald, 
$250; Patterson Candy Co., $250; Can. 
National Carb. Co., $600- W J. Gage 
& Co., Ltd., $500; The Mining Corp.
of Canada. $500; W. .R m£; PYkoo- 
$500 • Provincial Paper Mills, $500, 
A. È. Ames & Co., $600; Bearlmone 
& Co., $500; officers of Woolworth 
Co., $1000: Eby Blain, Ltd- $500: _A 
(Friend, $1000; Grand Trunk Patri
otic. Assoc., $2000; Mrs. R- S. Wil
liams, $400; -Mason & Rmch, Ltd.. 
$500; Poison $ron Works. $o00, M. 
Samuel Benjami Co., îiSOOl Morton, 
Ltiley & Co- $1000; Dr. Beatty, $500 
J Henderson. $250; J. O’Brian. $250; 
F. M. Gray. $250; Dominion Wheel & 

Chas. McD. Hay,

Xo
The brightest nov- ANTHONY IN 
tong Tme. /- MaU WONDERLAND
and Empire. .. ..Eve».—50c-$2.00. Sat. Mat.—50c-^1.50

Matinees Wed.-Sat.
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.66. shower.
any team get back to business, 
want a hundred per cent, of energy 
right here, and when you go home to
night talk to your wives and chil
dren and tejl them of the things that 
may be dope thru the British Red 
Cross collection. Call up the pastors 
of the churches and if they have not 
already come in, ask them to do so 
now, for it is upon the twenty or 
thirty thousand from the schools and 
churches that we depend to make up 
our amount.”

This was the message, given with 
the incisiveness of a sledge hammer, 
by Col. Dlnnick at the noon-day 
gathering of workers at the British 
Ked Cross headquarters yesterday. 
It came after the captains of the 
central committee had responded to 
the réft' call, in some instances, with 
nine or ten thousand to their credit 
as morning collections, yet here was 
the chief, the only one who had a 
view of the entire field, announcing 
that despite individual roseate collec
tions, the objective was far from at
tained. Previous speakers had treat
ed the subject as tho the million 
were already an assured quantity, 
so the sharp pull-up of Ool. Dlnnick

.66

.66 NEXT WEEK—
Charles Frohman Presents 

_, _ , -- “The New Word” SIR J. IWI. “Barbara’s Wedding” 
“The Old Lady 

Shows Her Medals” 
SEATS NOW 

SELLING 
Evg*.—50c-*2.00 ' 
Mats.—50c-$1.50

”Ex-

BARRIE’S 
3 PLAYS

BIRTHS.
HILL—On Monday, Oct. 15, to Mr. and 

Mrs J. O. Hill. 20 Melbourne Mansions, 
a daughter (Ann Davis).

DEATHS.*
BIRD—At 23 Hillsboro avenue, Toronto, 

on Wednesday, Oct. 17th, Robert Bird, 
in his 66th year.

Funeral from above address^n Fri
day, Oct. 19th. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

FISHER—On Tuesday, October 16, 1917, 
Mrs. Hannah Fisher, beloved wife of 
the Rev. George E. Fiaher. In her 64th 
year.

Funeral from the Christian Workers’ 
Church, S Robert street, Thursday, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

HOLMAN—At his late residence, 
Gorrard street east, October 16, 1917. 
John Wallace Holman, beloved husband 
of Edith Sleeman.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m., from 
altove address, to St. James' Cemetery.

McCABE—At her late residence, 328 
Markham street, on Wednesday, Octo
ber 17. 1917, Bridget, widow of the late 
James McCabe.

Funeral notice later.
SINCLAIR—On Wednesday, Oct. 17, Jes

sie, beloved wife of George Sinclair, 307 
Clinton street.

Funeral Friday, 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant.

SCHMIDT—On Tuesday, Oct. 16th, 1917, 
at the residence of her son-in-law (W. 
G. Nightingale), 83 Northcliffe boule
vard, Catharine Schmidt, wife of the 
late Wm. Schmidt, formerly of Mount 
Forest, Ont.

Funeral from above 
p.m., Friday, to Prospect Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

Mount Forest and Collingwood papers 
please cqpy.

VAN DEN BERG—On Wednesday, Octo
ber 17, Elsa Margaret, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. and Major J. H. Van den Berg, 
D S. O- Princess Patricias, in her 
seventh year.

Funeral private from the residence 
of her grandfather, Mr. Herman HelntZ- 
man, 482 Avenue road.

As seen at the Em
pire Theatre, N.Y.» Life Assoc.,The matter should be settled 

are hastening the

11»1
16, lScl This Week Evg., 10, 16, t6e
"“EVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE” 

with GEORGE M. COHAN

Hun Warship is Mined.
Oct. 17.—The Russian 

ortice has completely lost touen
Petrograd. Mat, II; %war

with the Russian torces on tne lslanu 
of Oesel, it was' olticially announced 
today.

Naval skirmishing is continuing in 
the waters around Oesel island, oil 
the Gulf ot Riga, Russian patrol stnps 
having had encounters wun German 
torpedo craft.

A fleet of zeppelins is reported over 
Moon Sound,
Island.

One German dreadnought which ran 
into the Russian mine held defending 
Get.el Island on October 12 struck a 
mine, the statement adds- After the 
explosion the warship made for the 
ccast and its ultimate fate is noi

3
De Pare Grand Opera Sextette; Wellwejl, 
Well Co’y ; KimtuUl and Kenneth i 
Billy Small; Bice and Newton ; Alice 
Pe Garnlo; Frear, Barrett and Frear. 
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

is the Same ae in Loew’s Theatre.

- - I

iTE northeast of Oesel 211VICTORIA

-Capital Ar- 
uitable

3: MARIAM COOPER in <vans
r. — Victoria 
first step to- - 

field at the 
[.undidate who 
If all political 
Lr of union 
eeting of the 
fas decided to 
five to confer 

id committees 
f other assjoci- 
[ sympathetic

wln-the-war 
I be inyited to 
Ee Great War 
[ The proposal 
invention s. A 
mdorsing the 
passed-

“The Innocent Sinner”
Charles Smith and Alice Inman; 5—Sen- 
blans—5; Abbott and Mills; Fiaher, Lucky 
and Gordon; Alice Nelson A, Co.; Craven 
and Belmont; “Ham and Bud” Comedyi 
The Pathe Newe.._______________

known. •
The text of the statement reads:
“On tne Baltic,, p ion ting oy the 

calm, bright weather, the enemy has 
been acuvely engaged in, aerial 
scouting, principally in the region of 
the Baltic Islands. Uur aviators as
cended to ihéet the enemy. ln an 
aerial engagement our aviator. Sàfo- 
noff, brougnt down, an enemy macinne, 
which fell in our lines. A zeppelin 
flew over Moon Sound.

“During the day our patrol shjps 
had encounters with enemy torpedo 
boats.

"The enemy continued to develop 
hie success on the Island of Oesel, 
pressing back our detachments which 
were covering the mole between Oesel 
and Moon Islands. Land communica
tions have thus been interrupted be
tween the two islands and we have 
completely lost touch with our forces 
on Oesel Island.

“An eye-witness who escaped after 
the landing of the enemy at Tagga 
Bay reports that on the morning of 
October 12, an enemy dreadnought 
ran, into one of our mine fields de
fending the island. After the ' ex
plosion which followed, the warship 
made for the coast. Its ultimate fate 

- is unknown.
“On the other fronts there were 

only fusillades and scouting opera
tions.”

n Bank Subscription».
Canadian Bank of Commerce, $7500; 

Dominion Batik. $2500; Standard Bank 
of Canada, $2600; Imperial Bank of 
Canada, $2600; Bank of’ Toronto, 
$2500; Home Bank of Canada, $600; 
Sterling Bank of Canada, $800—total,

SHEA’S^\ al WEEKA 7 e*\x Az A “THE FOUR HUSBANDS”
RAE ELEANOR BALL 

KENNY AND HOLLIS 
X lee kohlmar & CO.

McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow; The 
Littlejohns; The Klnetograph._________One shows “gap” 

Other fits close
burg, Mass.

Last night was Red Cross night at 
the Star Theatre. The manager, Dan 
Pierce, started a collection with $50, 
and the' girls of the company went 
thru the audience with the result that 
$156 more was added to help the 
wounded.

JEmfisl
LAME3101

address, 3.30 $40.76; „ .
Co., $35.25; St. Lawrence Underwrit- 

$27.60; Confederation Life Assur- 
■$$16; G.TB. Patriotic Associa

tion" $2000; London and Lancashire 
Fire Insurance Co., $100; Armstrong & 
Dewitt, $9.50; I.O.F., Miss Beatty's de
partment, $9; W. R. Brock & Co., Ltd., 
$65- Toronto Hosiery Co.. $40.90; Rich
ards Glass Co.. $47.60; Orphen Conduit 
Co $20; Matthews Bros., Ltd., $14.35; 
Can. Surety Co.. $47.75; Nugget Polish 
Co $8.50: A. F. Sohnaufer, $160; 
Eastbrooks Ltd.. $60; Merchants' Por
trait Co.. $34.75; Bank of Hamilton. 
CoVege and Ossington, $15.50; Inter- 
national Time Recording^Co^^çeg.SS; 
Ingram & Bell, $29;
$19.50;

for Men ers,
ance,oney

it English and 
or remittances 
rseea can pur- 
ffice of Messrs. 
i Yonge street, 
fge supply o®

- I BILLY WATSON
BEEF TRUST’

You know, by experience,^ 
i, that the ordinary collar 
i soon spreads and shows an 
* unsightly “gap" at the top. .

On the other hand, a 
W. G. & R. collar retains 

its dose fit for the following reasons:—
1st—Because the inside buttonhole (see 1 in 
illustration) is a fraction of an inch higfier than 
the outside buttonhole. This makes the collar 
button act as a lever and exert a steady upward 
pressure on the hook end (see 3) making a tight 
lock at the top of the collar.
2nd—Because it has our “Slip On” buttonhole 
(see 2) on the outside tab. Thus, when button
ing the outside tab* the collar slides easily into 
place, the post of the collar button coming to 
the top of the “Slip On" buttonhole, making it 
impossible for the collar to spread. It must stay 
close at the top.
These exclusive features’ of W. G. & R. collars 
are sure to be appreciated by you and other 
particular dressers.

r*»»,
Team Returns.

10, A. R. Auld. *12,048.50; 11, Robt.
A. Baker. $7128.15; 15, W. E. Greig,
$11 090; 16, C. V. Harding, $10,117.75;
17 -D L. McCarthy, $9577.75; 18. T. G.
McConkey, $6360.75; 22. Thos. Roden,
$6419.50; 23, Frank Rolph, $8206; 24, 
j Allen Ross, $7177; 25. S. Samuel,
$6506.50; 27, Mr. Justice Sutherland,
$2868.50; 28, C. W. I. Woodland, $9653;
Rotary Club, $10,472.21.

$250 And Over.
W- R Brock Co., Ltd., $2000; Tim- 

iskaming Milting Co $1000; Beaver 
Consolidated Co., $1000; J. T. Melady,
$250- Gordon M. Beatty. $250; Miss 
Mary H. Beatty, $250; J. G. Scott,
Mr and Mrs.. $250; The Lowndes Co.,
Ltd $300; D. McCall Co., Ltd., $300:
Geo’ Goulding & Sons, $500; Melady 
& Co- $500; Silks & Co., Ltd. $500;
» r ’ Greene & Co., $500; Ontario 
Jockey Club, $600; J. B. Smith &
Sons $1000: H. C. Scholfleld, $1000; 
t a’ Scythes & Co., $250; James 
Brown. $250; Nerlich & Co., $250; Countryman
Goodyear' Tire & Rubber Co., $300, $117.35; ,,
Rice Lewis & Son. $300;; Rennie Co., $60.25; Gillespie Fur Co„ $38 4o; Con- 
t iri Wm $325; Massey-Harris Co., tin entai Life Insurance Co., $38, Mln- 
$1000; The John. Inglls Co., Ltd., ister Myles. $71.40; Robinson & Cottry, 
tiooo’ duff Ammunition Co., $700, *^4- Toronto Typewriting Co., $11,
F M Sloan, $500; T. Kinnear, $500; pag6 Hersey Iron Co., $26; Wilson 
Machine & Stamping Co., $250; Rus- Morrow Co., $27; D. D. Hawthorne Co., 
oell Motor Car, Co., Ltd., $2RO0; Har- ,33. British-American Nickel Corpo- 
ria Abattoir Co, Ltd., $’500; em- |232; Dominion Fire Insurance

Browntons. Ltd.. $250; Brown (,Q Canada Representatives, Ltd.,
Bros Ltd, $500; Holden, Morgan Co., —q. Hoyt Metal Co, $ 13.25: Can.
» td Von: F. A Fish Coal Co. $250; ^wlng Gum Co, $63.35; Pictorial 
G-aves. Bigwood & Co., $250; L. Revlew gie; Southom Press, $200: 
Gol’mon. $250; Rudd Pape- Box Co, - ,0_ Tire &, Rubber Co, $260; D. F.
$250- The Bredin, $250: G-o. Hees. co.,‘ Ltd., $10; Mark Cross,
Son ’& Co., $250: London and Cana- ,td .«j5 Thermos Bottle Co, $95; 
dlan Loan Co, *500; North American Toranto Laundry Machinery, *110p 
Llfe Assurance Co, *500; Healey National Equipment, *50; Metallic
Shaw Mi’llng Co, *500; HelirtKnan & Rooflng, $100; Bradshaws. Ltd, *7.75; 

$600; Grasenil Chemioal Co _ n .vWs-Chalmers. $1500; Indies’ 
Brazilian, Traction, Light and • , tl1 *500: M. Gri-niti-ofi. 711.30:

f Manning. ‘*1000: y p,,v-. H,: C ... £11 35* .1 — ■' ■
tins t’lnc°e0&1CoJ; $50of 0Sle$r° Hostin i ïll.Vo;'6 Edward Bums & Co, $32;

AND*
HIS
Next—THE BEST SHOW IN TOWNJ

:

■■
fj IN MEMORIAM,

WADSWORTH—In proud and loving 
memory of Lieut. D’Arcy Rein Wads
worth, 75th Battalion, C.E.F. (formerft: 
of 84th), eldest son of William Rein 
and Florence Mary Boulton Wadsworth, 
who died of wounds in No. 9 Casualty 
Clearing Hospital, B.E.F, on Oct. 18th, 
1916 and is buried in the British Mili-

Picardy,

-
Ingram & Bell, $29; J. E. Williams,
t_____ National Sanitarium, $8.o5;
Dom Fireproofing Co, $18.25; Domin
ion Bank, Egllnton, $15: Criterion Mfg. 
Co, $17.60; Davis Bros, $26; Davis & 
Henderson, $40; J. Ross Can Co., $7; 
Fancy Goods Co, $34.75; Carborundum 
Co, $12; A. R. McDougall Co, $52.50; 
Julian Sale Leather Goods Co, $41.75; 
Model Dress Co.. $10; Brown Engi
neering Co, $25.25; Broplley Umbrella 
Co , $28.50; H. & A. Saunders. $69.15^, 
Toronto Sanitary Supply Co, $31.25; 
Business Systems, Ltd, $134; Knox 
Waist Co, $14.25; -Davis & Oakley, 
88 25- Wilson & COusms. $7.a0: Can.

..j. $8.50: Canadian Oil Co., 
Reid, Shaw & McNaught,

Captured 1100 Prisoners.
Berlin, Oct. 17.—The official state

ment today says:
“Eastern theatre: The enemy forces 

which still offered resistance on the 
Svorb Peninsula have -been overcome. 
As & result the Island of Oesel is fully 
In our possession. The booty is in
creasing. Over 1100 prisoners were 
brought in yesterday.

“Our naval forces have had encoun
ters with Russian destroyers and gun
boats eorth of Oesel Island and in the 
Bay of Riga, which resulted favorably 
to us. Without losses on our part the

3

BILLY WATSON’S 
ORIENTALS

A Next Week—Glrle From the Follies.Contay,tary Cemetery, at
France.

I ‘‘But, O for the touch of a vanish’d hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is stii TONIGHT

Louis Graveure
MASSEY
HALLi

enemy ships were compelled to retire.
"Our naval airships have dropped 

bombs on Pemau, where large fires
I 11

m The great baritone singer, with
Prime Donna 
Soprano.

broke out.
“On the mainland front there has 

been a considerable revival in the 
fighting activity. Enemy detachments 
were driven back.

“In Macedonia there have been no 
large operations.”

Reinforce Baltic Fleet.
Copenhagen, Oct. 17.—The National 

Tidende’s Malmo, Sweden, correspon
dent in a despatch says:

“Between Monday and Tuesday a 
great- -number of German warships 

Including submarines and 
destroyers. It is believed here that 
the Germans are reinforcing their Bal
tic fleet”.

ROSAMUND YOUNG
SAMUEL GARDNERThe Eminent 

Violinist,
Prices: 75c, $1.00, *1“- ®*L!ront’ * 

300 Rush Seats at 60c! C
trade

Burroughs Adding Machine Co, ,$120.^loyes.

l\ MARK
0were seen,

COLLARS
Also W. G. & R. Fine Shirts, 
Pyjamas, Summer Underwear 
and Boys' Blouses.

-■/jot.39 WestHarper. customs broker, 
Wellington at., corner Bay st.

Co,
$500:
Power. **-hf):

1 W est PointWomen who applied lor positions as 
- Y- gtnrda in Atlsmt'.e City have loci j 
. ejected' by • the beach surgeon, wiio
elaims that they are not strong enough 
to man the surf boats.

, - j —
:

i
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

LILLIAN WALKER
—IN—

“The Lust of the Ages ”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 
Comedy.
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O.A.C. Hold Si^ A thleticsi

1 I n I ^1/ Winners and Losers
I I MjOLSCtydll Divide the Spoils

Annual Games

j

OPEN INTERMEDIATE 
AT BEACH SATURDAY

,0
his belt l-efore the game. I’m tf“d 1 
don't have to bat against him this aster-

• The cnacher would never fall to com
municate this to the players in the game 
and as a result they would go to the 
plate almuel shaking for fear that ^ the 
Rube might hit them in the head. As a 
result, they would do llttle. .°X,”° *ISX 
ting and ti.e Athletics woidd win. The 
Athletics worked this bluff time and 

the Rube was at his

s UMPIRE CONNOLLY 
WAS NEVER PLAYER ED. MACK,

-ClothiersTo All Mankind"

the
nmm limited

1
! \ Parkdale and Capitals Fire 

Opening Gun—High School 
Games Tomorrow.

j The Overcoat Shop”Baseball Official, Dean of 
American League Staff, 

Born in England.

time^again

Connolly, who hasn’t been in the coun
try long enough to lose his mixture oj 
English and Irish dialect, has a* fund of 
diamond stories, which he telle with the 
finish of a practiced raconteur. He j*

far as k is

wnen

The Greatest in the Great Coat World- 
London Tailored i

;The schedule in Group No. 4 of the 
tunlor series, made up of Woodstock 
College, Woodstock Collegiate and Strut- 
ford Collegiate has just been received at 
O.R.F.U. headquarters, and is as xoi 
lows :

Oct

than makeW7EVE done 
W good clothes.

We’ve made our name in the clothes
guarantee of quality

popular with the players as
Tom Connolly, the dean of the Ameri- possible for an urap to be a nero.

SuM,*ASL.,',.;n;.°i ai;«£3«s
of ever}' qualification that goes to make prancis, is on President ^Chlvlngton « 
a capable official. . staff In the American Association, and

In the first place, Connolly never play- .^n be -up there some day. so the 
ed a game of ball in his life Not only 
that but he was almost an adult before 
he ever knew there was such a game as 
baseball. Yet, by diligent study and 
close application, he succeeded wnere 
scores of men born in baseball and boast- 
ing of illustrious careers as fast set play
ers, failed.

Connolly was born in Manchester, Lng- 
land, and came to America in 1884, Just 
about the time Grover Cleveland was 
elected to the presidency «or the first 
time. Tom settled In Natick, Mass., 
where he still has a home, and went to 
work In a shoe factory.

Eight years after his arrival he was 
umpiring semi-professional games in 
Natick. Tom tells how he was drawn to 
baseball.

imoreOvercoats 
for Men

I
V» I .____ 15____Woodstock Coll, at Woodstock

c Oct/rs-strattord^cj. at Woodstock

COcfe'20—Woodstock C.L at Stratford 

C. L '

R %V
PHOCIONsharps say.

MT.All that a man could demand in 
quality.
All that a man could command 
in style.
All that a man could wish for in 
assortments.

i All that any man could justly call 
' for in values.

A representative stock of high- 
grade outer garments, which es
tablish a standard for comfort and 
service.

SHINE BALL A MYTH,
SAYS EDDIE CICOTTE we sell you, a 

and service.
24—Woodstock C.I. at Woodstock

Oct. *27—Woodstock College at Strat-

*°Oct? 31—Stratford C. I. at Woodstock 

C. I.

Oct. Latopia, Oct. 
day’s face rosu 

FIRST RAC 
fillies, twx>-year

1. Queen 
$8.80, $3.10.

2. Jane

:College
v

Toledo. Ohio, Oct 17.—T^ie secret 0>f 
Eddie Cicolte’s "shine ball” is that there 
isn’t and never has been such a ^tiring. 
It was a myth devised for its psychorogt- 
caJ effect.

This admission was made by Cicotte 
today while passing thru here with other 
members of the new world’s champion 
Chicago Americans.

' ’Hap" Felsch and I framed It on the 
training trip." said Cicotte. “The idea 
was to rub the ball in a peculiar way to 
make the batsman think I was doing 
something to It. I wasn’t really, but 
others thought I was. Felsch started 
the talk going in St. Louis—got Fielder 
Jones all worked up about It, and the 
first thing we knew the “shine ball’ was 
an established fact In most minds.

ii.
i

The present season’s assemblage are 
plendid examples of what skill in tailor- 

and modeling can do, when properly 
applied to ready-for-service garments.

:

the next round. The first game will be

«if r^unrdn0nga°mne ft*» M
Total points will count In the two

i

IM Fran
S *8’10’ rr 11

3. Jean K.. U 
Time 1.16.3-6. 

G., Mattel Trask

^SECOND RAC 

end geldings, tt

fUFc£k M*- 11

î

ingr
27.

Began to Study Game,
"When I settled In Natick," he explain

ed “I decided tjiat America was to be 
mÿ permanent home., I always loved 
sports overseas, and naturally did J1®.: 
change on coming to America. tBaseball 
being the national sport here, I decided 
to study it. I attended lots of games 
and had fellow-workers in the 8hoe fac
tory explain points to me. I soon had a 
fair grasp of the game.“Then I branched out by learning the 
names of the leading players in the 
game. I soon could talk intelligently be
fore others about players. If the Bos
ton Club bought a young Playfr^» whole 
minor leagues, I could reel off his whole
hl"Thïs won me a certa,".Xf‘,^ttgifed 
end the Y.M.C.A. team of Natick asked 

to become its manager. But I naa 
bought a Guide and read the rules and 
decided that I could go father and make 
more money umpiring than managing.

"When I declined to manage the l. -b 
C A "people didn’t like it. I asked them 
to let me umpire tlfeir Kames. but t y
teams"’ made ‘a Tcc^s "from the 

start " The small teams liked my work 
and always^ for ^ Hjjrrt

•Tt was Tim Hu™t .^ho ’•escued^me.J 

can remember MOTJ* , ump,red a 
June 1^et1Jee’n » tWo semi-professional

Uiiaaf happened to be in the 
After the game he came around

games.

The Parkdale A.C. have secured Scar- 
boro Beach Park for their Ç.R.F.U. In
termediate game with Ca.plUlson Satur- 
duv The proceeds of the game win go 
fory* patriotic purposes. Reg DeQruchy 
and Bobby Hewitson have been appointed 
as officials for the game.

i
If

$25 to $45 Suit or O^oat, $18 to $35 **2. *BJd. Garni

^à^'Capt. Mai

1.13 2-6. 
Pomp. Irish G 
Hampson, Zim, 

•Field.
THIRD RAC 

two-year-olds,
1. Happy Val 

#12.30, $7.10.
2. ; ïtobert L. 

$9.20. '
3. Hamilton j 
Time 1.07 2-5

Naroeto., Tahna 
Peddler. Fran 
Levy also ran.

FOURTH I 
purse $900, 1 1- 

1. Goy F\>rtu!
’I.' «rtunit;

William tl 
'$22.30. . .. . „

Time 1.44 4-6 
Meter, Valor al 

FIFTH RAX 
up. Mt. Storm, 
furlon«3ar coin 

1. Pna^na,

I I
I

To Losers Also Belong
Considerable Spoils

WHEN YOU’RE HERE TIMELY ARRIVALS IN 
PICK ONE OF THE 
NEW FALL HATS

Saturday’s City League fixtures have 
an Important bearing in the matter of 
lpnaue standing. In the Junior section. 
Excelsiors visit Riversides and. in order 
to stav in the running, the latter must 

while Excelsiors have to return vic- 
wn intend to keep Beaches off

'

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
FALL NECKWEAR

'
j

I k
New YoA, Oct. 17.—The last touches 

were put on the 1917 world’s baseball 
series here today, when Jcbn Bruce, 
treasurer of the National Commission, 
handed a cheque for $61,227.38, the losers’ 
share of the series, to Captain Charles 
Herzog and John Lobent of the New 
York club.

Herzog and Lobert were delegated by 
their team mates to receive the money, 
and it was distributed to them by 
Herzog.

The National Commission decided to 
ccmply with the request of the players 
not to hold out any of their world series 
money, after they had pledged them
selves not to participate in any exhibi
tion games.

Winnipeg. win,
tors if they
VlB’ section will see Arlington^ 
and Parkdale clamoring for supremacy. 
Neither have ha da defeat so far, and 
Neither have had a defeat so far, and 
Sub appear to have it on their opponents 
in weight and aggressiveness, but tne 
Arlington» have a nifty set of backs and 
are good at defensive tactics.

Belches tackle North Toronto at the 
east end grounds, and will have to go 
some to keep the suburbanites out of the 
win column. Both have improved r 
markably since the season started I ne 
loser will drop Into the cellar position.

Montreal.i \
4

ED. MACKme

, LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s 
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

■ «
; i-Dunlop Road Race

Is Next Saturday
Parkdale and Caps

Play on Saturday
: 167 Yonge St. X’
i p,
■ Evenings 7 to 9. v si

In addition to the twenty-five regular 
f rizes, the famous Dunlop Trohy team 
shield and five medals and three time 
prizes, there will be two special prizes 
given this year—to the first soldier and 
to the first boy under 15 to finish. The 
twenty-fourth annual race is next Sat
urday, on the l>anforth-Markham road, 
and there are 96 entries.

Considerable Interest Is being mani
fested In the game to take place next 
Saturday at Scarboro Beach, between 
the Parkdale Athletic Club 
Capitale. Both teams look strong and 
have had rattling good practices.

Altho this is the Intermediate series 
of the Ontario Rugby Football Union, 

of Toronto’s best known senior 
and a

Jf

n The flight of games In the High School 
Rugby Leagüe will he played tomorrow 
afternoon. In the western division of the 
senior section, the two leaders come to
gether. Humberside, who downed Har- 
bord and Oakwoofl. victors over .park- 
dale.’ clash at the St. Clair Ave School. 
It should be a rattling good battle.

N Toronto and Malvern stage tneir 
first fixture of the home-and-home 
games for toe right to enter the semi
finals. Total points will count in this 
division.

|Kand theA London despatch says: At a meet
ing of the Western University Athletic 
Association, held on Tuesday evening. It 
was decided to form a Rugby team this 
fall and to play a home-and-home series 
with the Guelph Aggies, as in years past. 
The "U" is short of reliable men owing 
to the war, but still has the nucleus of 
a strong team.

BAY TREE HOTELLANDED THE JUMPS
AND CHAMPIONSHIP

*

'■HHgame 
teams, 
crowd.

you oughtitobeyi- ^com-

Ne'w England League will y°u ®£cept? 
"My answer was J^^rnane', presl-

denWhrNew England ^ague^and in 
1894 I was umpiring In ^ J ^ngland 
spent four years $9gthep^sldent Nick
vSSSV” "?* «■"” ™ “•s

ti TRY OUR TABLE

DINNER 60e—12
D'HOT .tv

noon
A la Carte All Hours.

BRUCE WOLTZ. Manager

M $8.70, $4.80. ’
2. Midway. 1
3. John Jr., .
Time 1.12. 1

Bedtime Storie 
FYanklin also r 

SIXTH R-f 
I ’ Liberty Bond 

70 yards;
1. Alert, 105
2. Night Owl
3. DutVard 

$8.70.
Time 1,431-1 

Broom Sweep, 
Water Blue, I 
low, Lucille P.

SEVENTH I 
up, claiming, 1

1. Yenghee, 
$2.90.

! 2 Ninety Sir
$3.10.

3. Little Stri
Time 1.46.

I Reeves, Allen ' 
j also ran.

SPECIAL DUNLOP TROPHY FEATURE

There is a special feature in connec
tion with the Dun lop Trophy race next 
Saturday—a special prize will be given 
to the first boy under 15 to finish. Also 
a special prize to the first soldier to 
finish. There are twenty-five regular 
prizes, the famous Dunlop Trophy team 
five medals and the ftimous trophy itself.

i many
pleyers will be seen In action, 
higtily interesting game should result.

Toronto has not had senior Rugtby for 
a couple of years and the fans are eager 
to see the boys in action again.

The net proceeds of all the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union series are being 
devoted to patriotic purposes.

s
■

Cass, ’19; R. E. Barber, ’21. Height 7 zj 

feet 2 inches.
The third * year won the relay race 

with the first year second and the sec
ond year third. Time 4.18 2-5.

: !

CHICAGO ACCLAIMS 
HER CHAMPION SOX

No Records Broken at Annual 
Games of Ontario Agri

cultural College.

? I
:&•Senior.

—Eastern Division — 
Riverdale at Jarvis 
Commerce at Technical.

—Western Division.— 
Humberside at Oakwood.
Parkdale at Harbord.

Junior. , ., 
—Eastern Division.-1- *

zRlverdale at Jarvis.
Commerce at Technical.

—Special Division.—
N. Toronto at Malvern.

mc
LCivic Cricket Creases

Promised Local Clubs 1
f

i
Guelph. Oct. 17.—The twenty-sixth an

nual field day sports under the auspices 
of the Ontario Agricultural College Ath
letic Association were held today on the 
campus. Thr entry list was not quite 
as large as usual, owing to the smaller 
attendance at the college, and there were 
no records smashed, which is accountei 
for to some extent for the slippery con
dition, of the ground and the unfavorable 
weather. The college shield for the grand 
championship cf the meet went to W. R. 
Gunn, '19, with a total of 22 points. He 
also won the championship for the 
Jumps and vaults. D. J. Allan, ’19, was 
awarded Uie medal for the sprints, while 
G. S. Grant, ’19, was the champion In 
the long runs. G. W. Michael, '18, was 
best in the weight events, and H. H. 
Tailor, ’21. was the best In the fresh
man class. The class championship went 
to the third year with 104 points, 
results of the variflbs events were as 
follows:

Standing broad jump—Lindala, ’21; 
Weber. ’20; Gunn, ’19. Distance 9 feet 
2 inches

Throwing 1C-pound hammer—Michael, 
'IS: Shales. ’19; Malyon, '19.

One mile run—Grant, ’19; Maxwell, ’18; 
Leavens. ’20. Time 5 minutes 6% 
onds.

Standing high jump—Gunn, ’19; Way, 
’19: Lindala, ’21. Height 4 feet 2 inches.

Throwing 16-pound shot under 140 
pc ends—Matheson, ’19: Janus. ’18; Rice, 
’21. Distance 27 feet 10% inches.

Running hop. step and Jump—Taylor. 
’21; Michael, ’18; Matheson, ’19. Distance 
35 feet. 3 f*cl>es.

100 yards dash—D. J. Allen, '19; W. R. 
Gunn, ’19; G. J. Lindale, ’21. Time 11 
seconds.

220 yards dash—D. J. Allen. ’19; W. 
R. Gunn, ’ID; W. J. Cass, ’19. Time 24 4-5 
seconds.
Can. St. Lines com................. 38% 38%

Throwing 16-lb. shot, over 140 lbs — 
D. J. Allan. ’19; W. R. Gunn, .19: G. W. 
Michael, ’18. Distance 33 feet 1 inch 

Running high jump—H. H. Taylor," ’21; 
J. I. Way, ’19; H. R. Clemens, ’21. 
Height 5 feet.

Half-mile run—G. S. Grant, ’19; B. W. 
Maxwell, ’18; C. R. Leavens, ’20. Time 
2.10 3-5.

Throwing the discuss—G. W. Michael, 
■18: J. A. Shales, ’19; W. R, Gunn, ’19. 
Distance 84 feet 11% inches.

Bunning broad Jump—W. R. Gunn, '19; 
,D. J. Matheson, ’19; G. J. Lindala, ’21. 
Distance 17 feet 6 inches.

One-mile walk—B. W. Maxwell, ’18. 
Time 9.23 2-5. ' Two others started, but 
were disqualified. )'

Three-mile run—G. Sj Grant, ’19; C. 
R. Leavens, ’20; H. K.i 
Time 18 minutes 2 seconds.

120 yards, hurdle race—L. S. Ander
son, ’19: D. J. Allan. ’19; W. R. Gunn, 
’19. Time 20% seconds.

440 yards run—E. C. Stillwell. ’19: D. 
J. Allan, ’19. Time 1 min. 6 seconds. 

Pole vault—M. W. Malyon, ’19; W. J.

Conquerors of Giants Cheered 
by Five Thousand Fans on 

Returning Home.

5$mj 1 mson
UcaariK rtnr, TobTiaon wasAbout that time P^l t the National 
ready for h e thrust agaiim^t Amerlcan

as « -
Umplre0K|dr.ft on Johnson's Staff.

isa'iss
«ntltle-fl to The death of Sheridan makes 
Tom toe oldest in point of service on
Johnson’s staff. . ' „nd

“1 have seen a lot of them come ana 
go,’’ observed COnrolly. There Iji only 

-i-vm lefl in the American League 
who was placing when I joined It in 1901. 
This is Eddie Plank. All toe rest have

K°"Conn1e Mack has the honor of having 
the two best players that played in the 
league. In my opinion. They are Lajoie 
and Waddell. I never sow a pitcher who 
had as much stuff as Waddell. He was 
the king of all left-handers. H«Lm8d* 
toe best of the hitters step into toe
bU’Jk<recall that when Waddell was In 
his prime the Athletics used to get toe 
opponents afraid before toe game was an 
inning old On days that- the Rube 
pitched Harry Davis, Monte Cross or 
Topsv Hartsell would pass the coacher 
and in a matter of fact voice:

” Well, the Rube has had a few under

The Toronto and District Cricketers’ 
Association held their adjourned general 
meeting last night In Occident Hall, with 
Vice-Prpsident. Walter Ledger in the 
chair.

Mayor Church addressed the large 
number of members present, eulogizing 
the game and promising every considera
tion in piloting grounds to the cricket 
clubs.

Letters of approval and offers to do 
anything in their power to aid the as
sociation were read from Harry Griffith ", 
and Geo. H. Gooderham. The constitu- •» 
•on, as prepared by Secretary Roberts, • 
was adopted. It was decided to co-oper- j 
ate with the churches, schools and col- 
leges in promoting the pastime. ,

Fortnightly social gatherings will be fisj 
held, the first, a smoker, on Wednesday, 53R 
Oct. 31.

Capt Herzog, of the Giants, started a 
play In the seventh inning of the last 
game of toe world’s series that showed 
he Is a quicker thinker than at l@u»t 
Holke of his own club or Schalk of the 
Sox.

lid when Faber struck out and Lietoold

These are busy days in the life and 
trials of Edward Barrow. Esq., president 
of toe International League of Baseball 
Clubs. Besides going to desert his own 
Job he will boss the American League, 
because Ban Johnson is going to be a 
sokller and next Ed will preside over a 
new

if1 1
IMavor Church stated yesterday morn

ing that he approved of the suggestion of 
the McGill Rugby Football Club to the 
president of the Toronto University Rug
by Football Club to arrange a series of 
home-and-home games between the two 
clubs, the proceeds to be devoted to pe
riotic" purposes, 
reason,” *'

j|S

Chicago, Oct. 17.—A cheering crowd of 
5000 White Sox rooters stormed La Salle 
Street Station late today to welcome 
home the world's baseball champions.
The ,<Lro0Xd broke thru police lines when hjt a low fly on tl,e handle of his bat. 
lccornTniedbrtwoatbrassrbands^swa™: ^se to first toejuwjer^toatod togn

edT^rrPuelranrqoUfec,are0ncehRoGwîanni U. ' Hera^g
manager o7 the Chicago Club wZs the and lecovt-ring, quickly threw to first, 
ïïari of a demonstration Some of the Hclke, with his foot beside Schalk’s on 
fans1 hoistoddeRo0wnian™tton"theirmsehoulders the bag. caught the teU and Llebold was 
and carried him into the street. Traffic °ut- Holke touched Schalk, still on .Lrwt, 

blocked for twenty minutes while but who now was not forced as Liebold 
the crowd sought to shake hands with was out Liebold also came along and 
the movers placed his foot on the bag, when Schalk

With the exception of Eddie Collins, walked off. That was Schalk’s bone, but 
Mel Wolfgang Urban Faber and John Holke did not touch him out. Holke a.lso 
Collins every member of the club was In pulled a bone when he failed to catch the party %ddle Collins went to his the threw without his foot on first, touch 
home in Philadelphia from New York Schalk. who was forced whether on or 
and Wolfgang and John Collins left the off the luise, and then step on first to 
ïUrtv at Albany. Faber returned yester- complete a double play. There was not 
dlv going on to his home at Cascade, time to relay down to Fletcher and back 
Tow'a for a tAnting trip. to Holke. No one seemed to understand

Rowland carried wito him a cheque for It. except Herzog, who started toe thing. 
191 733 15 the White Sox share of the and perhaps he did not, knowing that 
aeries ' Twenty-five players will divide he was sure of one man and possibly ex- 
the spoils each receiving $3666. Trainer pecting Schalk to start for second. At 
Bruckner- Joe O’Neill, the club's travel- that. 0'igu:gh1in, who was working at 
Ing secretary and Bob Hasbrook. who first, would not make Ms decision until 
did not join the club until the middle of he consulted Billy Evans and they got 
the season, will be presented with a sum. it right.

Schalk walked, and was on first1
mai
-isbig league that we are going to 

grace and that will be formed within a 
month, including in its circuit four 
American Association cities and four 
International cities. It, Is further report^ 
ed that six baseball magnates who will 
have teams in the league met in New 
York last week and agreed on practically 
everything necessary to the organization 
at that time. It was said, Ino rder that 
arrangements could be made to satisfy 
claims of teams now in one of the two 
leagues, which will be left out of the 
new league. According to the report Ed 
Barrow, now head of the International 
Le?!rue, is slated for president of the 
league. Tt is said he will have powers 
almost as breed as those of President 
Johnson, of the American League.

The cities which, it is said, will be in 
the new circuit are: Indiianapolis, Col
umbus, Toledo, Louisville. Buffalo, To
ronto, Newark and Baltimore.

bo. “I approve of it for the 
said the mayor yesterday morn

ing, “that it did not require conscription 
to make the football men respond to the 
call of their country. They enlisted in 
large numbers.”

.
DR.
DR."

TheDE LA SALLE WON 
FROM ST. MICHAELS

wasil

:

Omar Khayyam and 
Hourless Race Todayft sec-

juniors Play Close Rugby 
Game in Practice for 

Championship. , "

;
Laurel, Oct. 17.—August Belmont’s •; 

colt. Hourless, and Wilfred Viau’s cham- ; » 
Pion, Omar Khayyam, meet here tomor- 
rew afternoon. Indications now point to 
good weather and a fast track for the 
big race, and the biggest crowd in the 
history of the sport in Maryland is al • 
most sure to jam Its way inside the 
ga tee.

R. F. Carman, who trains Omar Khay- 
yam, was highly interested in the fast ,•> -
work by Hcmrless yesterday, a mile In 
1.38 2-5, but lost none of the confidence 
he has In his own horse. He is firmly 
convinced that Omar Khayyam will win, 
and by a much wider margin than In the 
Lawrence Realization Stakes at Belmont 
Park.

SI1
In thSammy Manson, the former Hamilton 

Tiger Rugby star, has been appointed 
captain of the Shorncllffe football team.

De La Salle and St. Michael’s College 
played a close practice game of Rugby 
yesterday on the latter’s ground, 
visitors winning by 3 to 1, a safety touch 
in toe third quarter and a rouge in the 
fourth to St. Michael's lonely dead line 
kick in the first. For toe winners, Blake, 
Latour, McCurry and Guthrie were best, 
while for S.M.C., Sheehy and Goulet 
were most noticeable. De la Salle ex
pect to make a hard fight for honors in 
the O.R.F.U. junior competition. Teams:

S.M.C. (1)—Halves, Hand, McIntosh, 
Robins (Lee) ; scrimmage, Rogers, 
Malian, Kelly: wings, Harkins, Gilles, 
Alan, McBride (capt.), McRae, Sheehy, 
Gculet; flying wing, Morrison.

De la Salle (3)—Latour, McCurry, Red
den: scrimmage, McGuire, I. O’Connor, 
Castner; wings, Guthrie (capt.), Murphy, 
Cowkell, Blake, G. O’Connor, Sanson, 
Sharp; flying wing. Madden.

Vile»
Eczem
Aethn
Catan
Dlabe

Ithe

-t

SBY GENE KNOTTThe Fellow Who Plays for Sociability V CU1 or send l 
famished in te 
►m. and 2 to 6

Co1

, DBS. Si
i 25 T<

NO FEE CHARGED.

A commendable feature in connection 
with the Dunlop Trophy Race le tlmt. 
no fee is charged to the contestants by 
the Dunlop Company for entrance into 
the race This well-known bicycling 
classic this year celebrates its tiventy- 
fourtii birthday. It has been run an
nually, without one- single interruption, 
practically over since the inception of the 
Dunlop Company.

There is a movement on foot in Rus
sia to raise an enormous army composed 
entirely of women.

Five Russian women of the regiment 
Legion of Death lost their lives in a 
fight with the German troops.

Î

Dr. Ste
For the spec 
ary and Bla 
te core in 5 
box. Agen 
STORE, 171

Eighteen Soccer Teams
In Playgrounds League

1

—mJlr I

la
J! I jlj■ft I M■ I

Clemens, ’21.
The City Playgrounds soccer leagues 

have eighteen teams competing in the
intermediate ThaIn theseveral leagues, 

league East Riverdale have not lost a 
game, but they won by one goal 7>nly 
against Carlton Park, and the Park boys 
are confident they can turn the trick 
against the Riverdale boys when they 
meet on Saturday. In the junior league 
McOormiick have not lost a game, but 
Mtes Park and Carlton Park have a 
chance, as they have only lost one each. 
In the juvenile league, Leslie Grove are 
likely winners, altho O’Neill are still in 
the running, but must win their two re
maining games. Carlton Park and Eliza
beth are a tie in the western section 
•with one loss each.

Standing to date:
—Intermediate League.—

Won. Lost. Dr. Pts.

As Charlie Says—

What if ARABELAS are sold 
at a loss ? It pays to maintain 
a reputation for ARABELA. 
The war won’t last forever. 
ARABELA cigars will then pay 
dividends on its reputation. 
4-for-25c.

6

SEast Riverdale 
Carlton Park .
Elizabeth ..........
Leslie Grove .

04 0
603 1
201 3
000 4

—Junior League.—
SMcCormick . 

Carlton Paik
Osier ...............
Elizabeth ................. ..
Moss Park ...............
St. Andrews ..........

04 0t 402 1

:l 31 2 1
31. 1 1I i i 0
00 4 0id

i$y ;

—Juvenile League.—

' Eastern Section. 
Leslie Grove .....
O’Neill .........................

! Moss Park ...............
! East Riverdale ..

Western Section 
Cf rlton Park ...
Elizabeth ...............
St. Andrews ..........

1 Osier

804 0 1
512 1
111 2

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited.
Toronto.

o0 04
i I f18! i.a

fitif «7#
0 ! X

1Ü1I
1 $ 0
0 o I,c

A
Ji

1

4.1

Busy Days in the Life 
And Times offcL Barrou)BASEBALL GOSSIP

:
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ROAMER CAPTURES 
FEATURE AT LAURELSmoke AT HOBBERLIN’S TODAYy

4-for-25c. f

ts
Wins Old Glory Handicap— 

Selling Stakes Taken by 
Gloomy Gus. Extra Special

SUJT 
SALE

<7

I
Cigarsm :• Laura*. Md„ Oct. 17.-Tod*y> raw re- 

SUfTOST ‘Uo&^Clalmlng, î-y«r-oM

mLS^h^l!.t'lwya™tee)' «3.M. 12.60.

’Weal lti (Ambroee). ^.90, $3.10. /
^M7Br-6.10JuffiSn..*Slmon Pure,'

wee^e^?t!a^ticJKe^!B^rh^r

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-old». 1

"Throducer. m (BeB). W. *<.*>, *»•*«• 
2. Hope. 97 (Willie). JfcJAW.B#.

$ÆT»<sr a@v&'
T THIRD RACE—Monumental Liberty 
Bond Selling Handicap, all ages, 6 fur-
t°lSexIcarus, 110 (Robinson), $6.30, $4.80,

’ 2 xEmden, 108 (Louder), $4.80, $3.
3 Back Bay, 112 (Stirling), $26.10.Timt l.125-6. King Worth. Peep 

Rid it vTod o’ the Wave, xlAngden, Gra- |h$. ’ xltord Fttiherbert. Baeil. Star 
Finch. Buckshot, xBuzz Around, Anita, 
x8ea Beach. Harvest King, xUncle Hart, 
iKama also ran.

y pjCl
FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

the AMO Arundeti Selling Stakes, $1600 
added. 1 mile and 1 furlong:

1. Gloomy Gus, 103 (Well), $11, $6.10,
^Little Nearer, 106 (Troise). $6.60,

’Tbeckmntc. 104 (McTaggart). $3.60.
Time 1.61 1-6. Firing Line. Ask Ma, 

Hubbub, Douglas S. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—All ages, the Old Glory 

Handicap. $800 added, 11-16 miles:
1. Reamer, 126 (Schuttinger),

*2® Wtetfffi. Ill (Lorke) $4 70 $3.20 

3. Priscilla Mullens, 108 (Rice), $2.80. 
Time 1.44 3-6. Shooting Star, Dorcas 

and Candle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up,

PirÆùn6(HS;!Uî, $3.70. $3.10

2. No Manager, 10-, (Lyke), $4.90, $3.o0.
3. Charmeuse. 100 (BM1), $8.60.
Time 1.46 3-6. - Front Royal, Mr. Mack, 

Canto, Dr. Charcot and Slumberer also 
ran.

m m
A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.m mft 1

< $

Very Mild l

Including Blue Serges;e

Bi. PHOCION is winner of
MT. STORM HANDICAP I The World’s Selections ;TODAY’S ENTRIESes

$17—
t. :BY CENTAURy Oct 17.—Following are to- 

maiden

I >Batonla.
*FtROT56 RACE—Purse $700.

,-o.year-olds, six furlongs:
IUli*a’ Trovato, 112 (Kederis), $7.50,

AT LAUREL.
LAUREL. ~~

FIRST RACE—iMhlvolio, Nominee,
Mias Bryn.

SECOND RACE—Lady Dorothy, Royal 
Ensign, Masda.

THIRD RACE—Sharp Shooter, Start
ling, Hank O’Day.

FOURTH RACE — Highland Lad, 
Mantster Tod, Barry-Shannon.

FIFTH RACE—-Hourless, Omar Khay- 
Sun Flash H.

SIXTH RACE—«Blue Thistle,
Ryan, Napoleon.

SEVENTH RACE—Mionomoy, Queen of 
the Sea, Wteuukeag.

Laurel, Oct. 17.—The entries for Thurs
day are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Wood Violet............ 114 Miss Bryn
St&rworth.................... 108 zGoldlng ...^..102
Sir Oracle................. *100 Garonne ..............112
Elizabeth H............... 168 zSunny Hill ...107

..•115 Miss Sweep ...*97 
....112 zNominee .....108
....103 Aileen O.............*102

SECOND RACE—The Fads and Fancies 
Purse, two-year-olds, fillies, six furlongs: 
aRoyai Ensign. ...114 Masda
Miss Bryn...................Ill W. Violet
Dy. Dorothy.............. 114 Jule ...........
So Long Letty. ...112 Empress 
Adeline Patricia..114 Salves*ra
aHigh Appeal..........102 Payment

ajares Corrigan entry.
THIRD RACE—The Artillery Handi

cap. all ages, six furlongs:
Top o’ the Morn... 133 Sharpshooter . .112
Assume......................98 Drastic
Arnold..................106 Hank O’Day ..lb
Startling..................... 118 Runes ...
Water Lady..............100 zCrepuaole

FOURTH RACE—The Belmont Purse, 
three - year- okls, one mile:
Star Gazer................ 112 Ticket
Highland Lad......... 96 Juhe l*on ....ill

106 Barry Shannon. 98 
For’d.102

h;,

1. Queen
1.80, $3.10.re

m
Francis, 112 (Gentry), $3.40,

**3* jean K., 112 (Martin), $8.10. f 

Time 1.16 3-5. Ichlban, Melttoteus, Lady 
O Mr*-1 Trask, Marion, Clonakilty also

2. Janeor-
rly Malpolie.. 

Moosehead 
zHvmma..

1

Fall designs in Fancy Suitings of 
British Manufacture in a variety of 
shades—flade-to-rieasurc.

THIS SALE INCLUDES EXTRA
QUALITY

r*KBOOND RACE—Claiming, $600, horses 
and geldings, three-year-olds and up, six

u35Vk M*., 122 (Howard), $16.60, $7.40,

«aj. Garrisob, 112 (Donahue), $5.10.
^"•Capt Marchmont, 119 (Vandusen),

^«me 1.13 2-5. Ptlaen, Klebum, Rhymer,
Pomp. Irish Gentleman, Primero, Ben 
Hampson, Zim, Just Y also ran.

•Field.
THIRD RACE—Colt» and geldings, 

tiro-year-olds, purse $8Ü0, 5*4 furlongs:
1. Happy Valley, 103 (Callahan>, $21.10,

’Tîiobert' L Owen, 109 (Mink), $17.70,

’’^Hamilton A, 109 (Hunt), $4. zNaturalist
Time 1.07 2-5. King Trovato, Aurus, Kohinoor..

Naroeto., Tabnade, Theodore Fair, Brcxnn zjjonister Tol........ 98 ,
Peddler Franchy, St. Augustine, Dr.e j^fth RACE—The American Cham- 
Levy also ran. pion Sweepstakes, three-year-olds, 114

-Ho-rlto.

KI1#-
. - <*«-• „ 
flü L **3 William the Fourth, 197 (Crump), sieAV. Johnston. .107 Paddy De 

.win - . Lady Bo*..
’Time 1.44 4-5. Platt, Beaverktll, Hoi- Aldalid-------
Hater Valor also ran. , Dancer....

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-Olds and Starlikè....
„Mt storm, Handicap, purae $1000, six BgmMorn^ - three-year-
^l* ^eJIu£0UU. (M. Garner), $25.40, 0lds and up, one nale and 70 yards.42 £' U (Gentry), ,3,0. $3. '..103

Estime Stories, Hodge, Butterscotch II., queen of the Sea.,105 ^108

- Three-year-olds, W- Oak ...103
Liberty Bond Purse, $800, one mile and Langtion..................... 39 Waukeag.............*
’°iyAtert 105 (Kederis), $7.80, $4. $4. j zlmported. , ,

2 Night Owl. 110 (Kelsay), $4,0. $3.80. «Apprentice allowance claimed, 
h DmVard Roberts, 103 (Donahue)}, Weather dear; track fast.

*8Tlme 1.431-5. Penrod. Don ThWsh,
Broom Sweep, Knebelkamp. Old Elmers,
Water Blue. Highland Lassie, Dr. Bar- 
low, Lucille P. also ran.
/SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 11-16 miles: ....
1. Yenghee, 110 (Kelsay), $4.70, $3.10,

’2o^Ninety simplex, 108 (Gentry)", $4.10,

’^Little String. 105 (Thuiher), $6.10.
Time 1.46. 6ol. Marchmont, Jack 

Reeves, Allen Cato, Syrian, Fairy Legend 
also ran. ________

yam.
Ella114

107
$2.60,114

111
111
107 LATONIA.

FIRST. RACE—Sirocco, Gus Scheer, 
Ernest B.

104 SECOND RACE—Othello, Milestone, 
Hasty Cora.

102 THIRD RACE—Believe Me Boys, Old
105 Mies, Sunflaah.

FOURTH RACE—Cudgel, Franklin,
106 TftftH RACE—Little Princess, Myrtle- 

gale, Fvm Handley.
SIXTH RACE—Black Frost, Miss Fan

nie, Jovial. _ , _ ,,
SEVENTH RACE—Lady Rotha, Bell

boy, Jack O'Dowd.
----------- i

queen CITY SOCCER LEAGUE.

Games and referees for Saturday, Oct.

Senior—Parkviews v. Torweymca, at 
ir>e Lar-pin avenue, 4 p.m.; referee, Robm-

j * -—-- ,, Riversides v, St Matthews, at
9,9, Owen Alexandra School; referee, Ber-

Junior—Old Country v. Earlscourt, 
Lsppln avenue, 2 p.m.; referee, Hun 
Danforth v. Linfleld, at Fi 
School, 2 p.m.; referee, Osborne.

Juvenile—Linfleld v. Old Count 
Frankland School, 4 p.m.; «referee, 
strong; Brooklyn v. Algonquin, at Leslie 
Street School; referee, Taggert.

A general meeting of the league ..... 
be held alt the West End Y.M.Ç.A. on 
Tvesday evening, Oct. 23, at 7.45. A1 
clubs are requested to send two repre- 
eentatlves. _________ _

:an

y
SEVENTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 

ourse $700. 1 1-16 miles:
1 Lucky R., 103 (Obert), $29.60, $7.60, blue serges

1
99 Straight ’‘i. xBaby Lynch, 103 (Koppelman), $2.60,

3. xBudweiser, 103 (Huff), $2.80.
Time P.47. Silk Bird. Hampton Dame, 

Kmg Hamburg, Sevillian, Billy Oliver, 
Hidden Star also ran. 

x—Abbott entry.

i Absolutely Guaranteed Pure

Values that regularly sell at not 
less than twenty=five dollars-a 
real saving to you at $17.95-

■ ’1

>n*s 126

, three-year- 20:
no BASEBALL SHIFTS.Icon I1

red are : . Jack 
:ed States navy.

Baseball changes ru

the New York Americans.

......... 112 Blue Thistle ..110
!....110 N. K. Beal ...109 
.. .106 Ella Ryan .......... 104TEL unter. 

Frankland■ •96
ig.
m

HOT • . ,1.
1 Wfc.n.t Country, at 

Arm-106
barrow goes up.

!S,.A?S32,«‘r$’' STSÎA8S
League, will gucceefl Johnson.

11rs. 98
:. Manager will

il. Height 7 i Thursday Onlyrelay race, 
nd the sec-

Si #
Passenger Tiraffic.-5. Passenger Traffic.

HÆSS^wSSi^eToTssB

s AT LÜTON1Â.1:al Clubs TvHerC ^ort^h^c^nomyaCtiCe

Store Open* at 8 
Closes Everting at 9 p.m.

House of Hobberlin
Limited v

,5, YONOE STREET

Latonla. Ky.. Oct. 17.—Entries for
1 FIRST1 RAC&^Purse $800, maiden colts 
and geldings, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Kernan......................109 Gus Schorr ...........
Frank Buike... .109 Duke of Savoy . .112
Quite ....................... 112 Happy Thought .112
zSpearlene...............112 xStrrocœ ................. 112
Jack Stuart............112 Ernest B....................n-
Sauer........................ 112 Augustus ........... .112

SECOND RACE—Claiming, punse $600, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Hastv Cora.............102 J. C. Welch
Bean Sptller......... 103 Little Memphis. .103
Trusty........................104 Corkey ....
Rhyme....................... 106 Dick West .
Milestone..................107 Water War
Medford Boy.... 109 Othello ..........

Als- eligible: __ _ ,
Wisdom.................... 106 xThe Duke
xFtrst Ballot... .103 Fuzzy Wuzzy ....103

....116 Billy Joe.................Ill
RACE—Purae $800, fillies. 8-

1.
i

t Cricketers' 
jrned general 
int Hall, with 
dger in the

109
1

a.m.
the large 

ht, eulogizing 
Iry consldera- 
p the cricket

offers to do 
l aid the as- 
Barry Griffith 
rrhe constitu- 
Itary Roberts, 
ed to co-oper- 
lools and col
etime.
rings will be 
li Wednesday,- Xi

i
;

103

The106 x
107 E3:109
114v

97 /
? W Liberator..

THIRD
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Sunflarh................. 100 Mary Bell
Light-font................106 / Believe Me Boys.112
° FOURTH RACE—-Purse $1000, Carthage 

Handicap, £■ year-olds and up, 1 l-u> 
miles:
Franklin...
Fruit Cake

FIFTH IL* CE—Purse $800, fillies, 2- 
year-olds. 5Vt furlongs:
Now Model...........105 Edith L
March Wind....... 108 Little Princess. .108
Amellta.................. 108 Fern Handley.... 112
Blue Paradise.. .112 Crystal Day............112
Myrtle Gale......... 116 Tally .........................■•Ilf

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $800, 
fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and up, Its 
miles:
Spring Song.
Jovial.............
xBlack Frost 
Virginia IV....
ePt.it Bleu....... .109 Alfadir ...

Ill Syanarra .

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED—Daily

double track all the way *
100

TORONTO-CHICAGO,_ _ _
TORONTO-MONTREAL jp^ST PACING IN

THE FREE-FOR-ALL

IKand 
Today

Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal..Arr. 8.55 a.m.
(following day)

to'ixtomt, iSltot »!•=« 1= » 1-

^Baxter Lou, driven by Valentine, won 
the 2.07 class pacing event, for a purse 
of $1600 In straight heats. Peter Look, 
with McMahon up, took second^ money. 
Helen Chimes, driven by Owens, third,and 
Directum J., of the Murphy stable, was 
fourth. Summaries :

2.13 class trotting, three in five, $1000, 
three heats : ^
Mendosa T„ br.m., by Tregautha

(Curtis) ..................... ■ •,.....................
Sir Tatton, b g. (Stiles).........
Winnatoma. b.m. (Murphy)....
Brownie Watts, b.m. (Rodney)..
Onward Allerton, b.g. (Roman)..
Opera Express, ch.g. <2%rol"F)- 

Time—2 1014, 2.1314, 2.0994.
2.07 pacing three in five, $1600, three

Baxter Lou, ch.g., by Kinney 
(Valentine) ..............

Peter Look, b.h (McSIahon)....
Helen Chimes b.m (Owens)... 
Directum J., blk.h. n'.'L

Time—2.0ol4. 2.0314. 2.0494. 
Free-for-all pace, two in three, $2000,

Miss Harris M.. b.m., by Peter the 
Great (McDonald) ................................ ......

Arr. 10.50 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 a,m. 
(following day)

106.106 Tokay . 
109 HanoviaII 110
120Ut Belmont’s 

Viau’3 cham- 
r here tomor- 

now point to 
track for the 

! rro-wd in the 
■■ ryland is al • 
f- inside the

L Omar Khay- 
d In the fast 
ty, a mile In
[lie confidence

He is firmly 
yam will win, 
in than In the 
ts at Belmont

Hamilton Herald: Big Four and O.R- 
F.U. club* of strictly senior variety are 
mlseed in Hamilton, but there 1» one 
thing to be said In favor of the failure 
of the big unions to operate extensively 
with the war on. Rugby fans wril not be 
annoyed, as they usually are With the 
tactics of some of the stars, who refuse 
to turn out until the last minute. They 
want to- be coaxed. At the -beginning of

For CHICAGO
Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. dally.
maritime express ¥Ï 108 Leai (Daily Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.25 a.m.. - Montreal. .Arr. *7.20 p.m.
(following day)

Arr. 8.00 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. *$3.00 p.m. 
(following day)

$ Daily except Sun. «Daily except Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 

51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

:
For MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

Miss Harris M. Makes Grand 
Circuit Record for 

the Season.

i

i i to turn out unni i
want to- be coaxed. — - -__ - .
the season they have every intention of 
turning out. but they stay away from 
the Rugby fields until they have caused

s.m< Equipment the finest on all traîna
Full particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office, N.W. Corner King & Yonge 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.;.

.100 xJulia L.....................104
.105 xMlss Fannie ...110
.106 Birkia ......................... 109
.109 Beautiful Girl. ...109

... 109 

...114

2 2
6 3
3 6
4 5,

the club management enough worry to

sTxSit KOTr-a.
player» get a lot of cheap advertising out
0fTlger» learned a lesson by their deal
ings with some players a few years ago. 
Thev were so heartily sick of this coax- 
<ing business that they decided that never 
again would they do it. Thls seoson. if a 
player wants to turn out with the Inter
mediates he can do so; if he doean t, h* 

stay at home. That’s the proper

| 6 4Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 17.—In two of the 
fastest heats of the season on the Grand

------------- , i--.I | nirCult, Miss Harris M.. driven by A.
TICKETS McDonald, today won the free-for-all 
*® "I Dace (0r a purse of $2000 on the Bake- 

wood track Her time In the first heat 
was 2.00%. William, driven by Marvin, 
split second money with Hal Boy, Dick 
McMahon’s gelding, which finished third 
In the first heat and second in the sec
ond

Inquiéta..............
Also eligible :

xTush Tush.... ,, .
xB’-own Velvet. .104 Flashlight .

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$800, Liberty Bond Purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles: .
Pleasant Dr’s....103 Olga Star.............. 104
xSnnsymtog......... 107 Df- “ îîn
Ladv Rotha.......... 109 Jack O Dowd.... 110
Bellboy.................... 115

105106 Jessie C UNITED STATES SKI DATES SET.

Chicago, Oct. 17,—Dates for the na
tional ski tournament were set today for 
Jan 26 and 27, at Garry. Ill. The event 
was awarded to the Chicago club at the 
last contest held in St. Paul.

Mrs Mary Klump of Allentown, Pa., 
aged 96 years, Is claimed to be the oldx 
est druggist in the world, having been 
In the business for the last 76 years.

100 STEAMSHIPED. Ill 
4 2 2
2 3 3
3 4 4

LouTOin connection 
Race Is that
ontestants by 
entrance into 

bicycling 
- its twenty- 
been run a®'
■ interruption.
iception of the

Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed .In all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents. 68 Yonge 

Street.

Or. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the apecial ailments of men. urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
t* cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per
box Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

Europe,

I rpLe » 13 class trot, three in five, for Jj $1000 was won in straight heats by Men- 
—* * dosa T. Ooera Express, winner of the

can
way. I1 1z—Imported.

x—Apprentice allowance clan men. 
Wenther clear: track fast. ______

BY G.H. Wellington• _ • 
• •
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

W
m
di

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bneumatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

Wiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

AND
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Csll or send history for free sdviee. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Honrs— 10 a.m to 1 
Ms and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday!—

Consultation Free
10a.m. tol p.m.

. DBS. SOPER & WHITE
l 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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“The Bristles w^ant come out

AStewart Flavelle has been visit-
His Royal Highness the l^eofr>^|l mgP Uie y.O.R. Battalion, 

naught has consented to become Pf0^1 pive hundred women m Detroit have 
dent of the American Officers' Chib in triye chauffeurs' positiona
London. Mrs. H. J. Cloran, Ottawa, is tne guest

Mr. Norman Burrows, who went over- Q[ Mrs. Louis Stone j Monti-
seas with the 198th Battalion, and whose The marriage of.CoL ®t. J. the 
arm was shattered by the explosion of zambert and Mrs. Stoess, da g
a tomb at Aldershot, has been trana- rate Captain Weir Johnston of the& 31st
ferred to the pay office in London. Madras Light Lafanto. ka Thurs-

General Sir Sam Ilugli* avA diif^^twc^o’ctock°m Christ Church,
Low passed thru town yesterday to Eagle day at two o cioc Vance perform-
Lake, Haliburton, where Sir Sam is build- Vancouver JRev w^he" bride- who was
ing a bungalow. ef tne „c:„e K„ vralor R. Tupper, wore aMiss Marjorie Warrick is the guest of f^tor-m^d^ of Burgundy velour, 
her grandmother, Mrs. Denis Murphy, at artistic hat of Burgundy vel
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. vet with pink trimming, and carried a

Mr. P Sherris spent yesterday at Nia- gho’wer bouquet of bride roses Mi 
gara-on-the-Lake. - Taylor was the maid of hono • &ne

Mr. E. W. J. Owens, M. L. A., has navy blue broadcloth. ^ match, and
left town on a few days' holidays. skunk, and ? J^T5 Brig!-General Leckle.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Allan, Mont- carried P the groom, was the best
real, are in Winnipeg. , ... f»nold K, and Mrs Montlzambert left

Hon. Peter McLaren is staying with man. . eiocic train for San Eran- 
lits daughter, Mrs. C. S. Benedict, St. b>tl ea*°u^n° thelr return wiU reside in
V‘Sr KMdetMm. Stairs have been in Hampton ^“njoyabfe r^s"caie was given
MÆLP. D. McIntosh, who has been â^Te^ue^nd^

visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. de Jersey Dodg * Women's College HosWhite, Montreal, lias returned to To- auspi ^ ^ CouncilJf Women.

r°The Lord Nelson Chapter, noted for its Mtos Aima^Cockbur^^. Toml'm^-sang a 
successful entertainments, gave a bridge Pif"*® L T*taiian songs, and the Canadian 
party of 6." tables at Lady Kemp s house group °*,taF Players contrlbuted a selec- 
yesterday afternoon when the splendid Steel were, in addiUon, class
sum of $275 was added* to the funds of Miss Florence Friel, and a
the chapter, of which Miss Maui Weir cal ph dance by ,^Il8f,-riA „ang
I- the ranable recent. The war-time water B Reid also sang,
prizes were given by Lady Kemp and PJ™Pa°companlst being Miss Wargare- 
Mrs. D. M. luiclenran. Tea was served M1® hv Tea was served after the per 
at the tables after the games. The view, Twony. children
with all its lavish autumnal coloring, was foÇ"|n®xhibiUon of swimming by children 
very distracting to the players, who Tg* Lillian Massey School this aftor_ 
found it hard to centre their attention on ■” thebe Well worth seeing " 
the prosaic cards. City of drownings by accidents would

Mrs. W. E. Bundle gave a supper party J°rU^uch reduced if children and young
fte°rrt^tf0,gTveer„S ttSSf.SSl'Z ‘uVaMe pro’per

T"nIUs 'Maida“ Maclachlan is spending a m^dies°wiuTethchffmea with the beau-

fe?beda>ma^,aTgerist0announced of Major
H. E. Gumming, Russell, Ont., to Doro- necKwear_______
thea, only daughter of Sir Francis and Receptions. , . ...
Lady Trippel, London. Raymond Boeckh (nee Burk) will

The 12th Battalion in England had Mrs. Ba.ym? o t[me glnce her mar-
three days’ manoeuvres, the beginning of rf®®*vet dav at No 5, the Bradgate
the month, in which they covered sixty, riage today, at No. 'road ______
miles, 170 steps to the minute. Staff- Apartments, soa a _----------------------------------
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Mechanics ’

nHÂNDSTjT'1111,
bench hinds,> work, Todays 
s and condition

r- night

\

nOECKH'S
RUBBER SET —

Brushes

£B
WM&-S

JSk//

.
S‘„T«r»v.

inoiv Can ;ld'l273 Bloo* West
) m t?

"X Æ&-

i/'vÜiî

» F.HERE is nothing tries your patience more when 
painting than a brush that sheds its bristles. 
Such a brush wastes your time and does poor 

But there’s a remedy! Paint or varnish with

£ SfT
” cooking, OJM
ESfea £& s
'/^Oc èl^tric iroi

rvictofto" street^

!

ASJ
work. ,, A.
Boeckh’s Rubber Set Brushes with the

Bristles Embedded in Hard Rubber
> '

?
4 Si

hundred good points » AThere are a 
about BOECKH’S BRUSHES, but 
if you remember “ The Bristles Can t 
Come Out ’ ’ you will always buy right.

p

JL
”neB Dustprool

«V- wea
i, T5. AND POC 

used styles 
easy terms 

adian Billiard

IARDA :.|fa.
i btlyThere’s a brush for 

Every Purpose 
bearing this 

mark.wkit
to.

tat.
»

Articles
/ pNTION—Cottend

gjegg
■ marshall t 

. 1'cash prices tor cc I phone P Co.lege 8609 
1 icn gpadlna Ave,
'revËs'ÂND-^

Westwood Brps, 
Phone. __________

For sale by all good Dealers 
Everywhere.

THE BOECKH BROS. COMPART
TOROVFO, CMUM LU"

EetabBihed 1856—Orer60yeare

p_vr - -'Ll'
Ili t

%

ViVIADUCT CASE LAID OVER.£ LATE ROBERT DAVIES
WAS NOT INSPECTOR Reports Æ / •mon the Bloor street viaduct 

at the board of / -
60

tihe board of
zSuch is the Argument for the Appel

lants in the Don Valley .Brick 
Yards Appeal.

Business Opt
te lour ''NO keeZe

Store, solid L-r

were

when, according to an assuranee from 
the mayor late yesterday, the mat...r 
will receive the attention of the 

board.

/

P F£rToWmntodrlFive 

dred. Half cash, bal 
own terms. Box 3,

the Don valley '-“iVThe contest over 
brick yards and other property, said to 
be worth now nearl ya million dollars, 

yesterday continued In the divi-

The nurse who is “just ready to drop” 
will find a wonderful stimulant m bKï a 
delicious Cocoa. Of course it feeds every 
tired, muscle—it nourishes bone and nerve 
-but it really does more. FRY’S possesses 
in full measure that subtle “spirit of cocoa — 
tfieobromine—which is one of the most bene- 
ficial stimulants Imown. So you see FRY b 
is a tonic as well as a nourishing food.

vicinity of the church was thronged

long
ceremony.

Romantic in every detail was 
marriage yesterday. The groom had 
recently returned from France, where 
in his capacity as an ofiicer of the 
Royal Flying Corps he had performed 
deeds of valor which won for him all 
the honors which the British army can 
bestow. It was at $he culmination, of a 
series of heroic acts and bearing the 
proud title of Britain’s greatest aviator 
that be returned to Canada and 
his Ibome to claim his bride-

Promptly at 3 o’clock the bride ap
proached between a guard of honor ot 
•2 officers from the groom’s regiment, 
the Mississauga Horse and 
partied "by 60 girls of the V.A.D. s.s.er 
workers. The ringing out of the chimes 
announced to the expectant crowd tne 
approach of the bridal Couple. The 
groom, wearing his three medals, en 
tered tihe church, accompanied by his 

Sergt.-Major W. E. Smith of

>. ;;MAJOR W. A. BISHOP 
WEDS MISS BURDEN

before 3 o’clock, the hour of the
rife

iwas
sional court at Osgoode Hall before 

Sir William Meredith

the ELGAR CHOIR HELD UP.

Tlhe 27 members of the Elgar Choir 
of Hamilton, who are liable for mil.tary 
service, will be unable to play in De
troit unless the choir 
produces the necessary bond of $1 j00 
for each man ____

fg Building
Bg—Lump and h> 
era’ and masons' v 
Bread" White Hydi 
Idling lime manuf 
and equal to any dm 
builders' supplies, 

î. ■jMM1 Supply Co.. Limite 
E street. Telephone

Junct. 4147.__ ______
,éOK!—Canada’s lai 
cern will demolish 
Independent Order < 

island, Deseron 
al, lumber, doors,

; beating radiators i 
gale. See our Sui 
Job Dominion 
Cn.j Ltd- Toronto, j

Chief Justice 
and his four colleagues, Maclaren. Ma
gee, Hodgins and Ferguscm. I. F. Hell- 
m-utih, K.C., counsel for the appellants- 
was again on the floor and stated that 
the late Robert Davies, at the time he 
took the Don valley brick yards for 
$45,000 to satisfy a mortgage for $100.- 
000, was not an inspector of the Taylor 
estate, and that he did not possess any 
knowledge with regard to the property 
that was not available to all the other 
creditors and inspectors.

According to fthe argument of the 
counsel, Mr. Davies was not a pur- 
chaser, but that his rights were at- 
firmed by the creditors at a meeting 
June 18, 1902. He also declared that 
any attitude of the trial judge that 
Davies had forced loans 
brothers-in-law and waited from 1891 
for them to get deeper in the mire, 
when he could take it over, was an 
extravagant view, but if their lord- 
ships take the view that he was help
ing his brothers-in-law it was only 

that he should get something

i

^5
Marriage of Canada’s Premier 

Aviator at Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church. ■4

WAR MENUS .
BRILLIANT SPECTACLE - •re*Nothing will do but FRY'Sw44 a91 .How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the Men at the 
Front—Issued from the Of

fice of the Food Con
trol for Canada.

accort--
.Thousands Gather at Grey 

Stone Church to See 
Bridal Party.

Bicycles and
MENU FOR FRIDAY SENT SUPPLIES MONTHLY. gæ^w^t

447 Tonge street. 
IICYCLES WANTtt 

181 King West.

AnnouncementsTORONTO TEACHERS’
PENSIONS’ PROBLEMS

upon his
Breakfast.

Boiled Wheat. Milk. 
Plain Muffins.

At a meeting of the Westminster 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., held in the High 
Park clubrooms. the regent, Mrs. A- 
W Povntz, was in the chair, 
ports showed that parcels of socks 
had been sent monthly during the 
summer to men of the 19th Battalion, 

Vogan, convener. Thirty Christ- 
sent to the Red 

sol-

Sugar.
Marmalade.

best man,
Meaford.

The church was magnificently de
corated with chrysanthemums and 
greenery. The altar was tasteful y 
adorned with palms, ferns and drae- 
clna, while white and satin ribbons 
marked the guest pews. The church 
was crowded to the doors and nun- 
dreds were unable to gain admittance.

Leading the bridal procession were 
the ushers, Captain Kerr Crvnyn, 
Lieut. Guy Rutter, Lieut. John Mac- 
Kay. Lieut. Ferguson and LMut. 
Bishop. Attending the brldo were 

maid of honor, Miss Gretta Bur- 
Miss Louie 

Miss

Notices ot any character relating 1 
future events, the purpose or wnicn j 
the raiting of money, are inserted in 
advertising columns at 25 cents an ai

Announcemects for churches, socleti«« ^^H V Clc®U

clubs or other organizations of futur» ■ * ’ vuiwnnwF
event., where the purpoee is not the rsk-1 ÿ*TORM S,
ing of money, may bo inerted in thUl M by txper enced r 
column at two cents a word wl.h a mlot- orders early with »
mum of fifty cents for each inserUo^ urban Cleaning Ot

MissWith impressive ceremony 
Margaret Eaton Burden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burden, was wed
ded yesterday afternoon to Major V . 
A. Bishop. V.C., D.S.O-, Bar., M.C., 
Canada’s hero aviator. The marriage 

performed in the Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church, the Rev Dr. Hender

son officiating.
Never in the history of this city has 

a society event arousod such interest. 
The widespread fame of the heroic ex
ploits of Major Bishop in the air cn 

front and the beauty and 
popularity of the bride- were the tails- 

which drew literally thousands of 
people to tihe vicinity of the gray stone 

Despite the chilling . breezes 
overcast October skies the

Tea or Coffee.
New Provincial System Causes Prob. 

lem of What to do With Civic 
Superannuation Fund.

Re-Luncheon.
Corn Fritters with Syrup.

Bread and Butter. 
Tea.

Sliced Fears.
natural 
in return for his security.

The chief justice wanted to know if 
Mr. Davies, even if he was a creditor, 
has no-t a duty to perform as inspector 
by advising th6 others as to the nature 
of the property, but the counsel said 

The case is proceeding.

teachers
have been paying two per cent, of 
their salaries into a city superannua
tion fund. Several of those teachers 
are already drawing from the fund. 
In April of this year the provincial 
government Brought ‘ in a new system, 
which supersedes the civic one. But 
thé question now disturbing the minds 
of all concerned is how to wind- up 
the old fund in all fairness to every
body.

A meeting was held on Wednesday 
morning by the representatives of the 
board of education and the board of 
control ito try to settle the difficulty.

Solicitor MoWhlnney quoted the fol
lowing figures:

Teachers paid in
Pensions paid ..

Ever since 1912 TorontoDinner. Mrs.
mas stocking were 
Cross rooms for the wounded 
diers. Mrs. Norman Craig, convener 
01 surgical supplies, reported sup
plies sent to Duchess of Connaught 
Hospital in England, also to the To
ronto Base Hospital; $24 was sent 
to the Prisoners of War Fund. Miss 
W. H. Hewlett, the chapter’s dele
gate to the annual meeting of tire 
National Chapter, held in Victoria, 
gave a report on this meeting.

Baked Haddock. Mashed Potatoes. 
Creamed Cabbage.

Apple Sauce.
was

Hermits.
The receripes for corn frittera 

and creamed cabbage, mentioned 
above, are as follows:
Corn Fritters with Syrup—

To one cup canned corn add one 
beaten egg, pepper and salt to 
see son, and enough flour to make 
a thick batter, with two level 
teaspoons baking powder to one 
CUP. of flour. Drop on to greased 
griddle and fry to a light brown 
on both sidtis.

DeniWOMEN’S CANADIAN . CLUB — Hon.
James M Beck, New York, author of , 
“War and Humanity,” will address the d 
club, Friday, Oct. 19th, at 4.16, in the -j 
Guild Hall. . -"v®

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL Supply Also- - j
elation—Annual meeting^ foday.^3 P-rij*

cordially

€. Knight. Exodoni 
lice limited to pal 
tion. Nurse. —li 
Simpson’s.

no.

GRAVEURE CONCERT TONIGHT.

The Concert by the Great Baritone and 
Fine Associates at Massey Hall.

the
den, sister of the bride ;
Bishop, sister of the groom;
Dorothy Roiph and Josephine
Eaton. . . .

Fallowing the wedding and during 
the signing of the register, Mr. Dahon 

beautifully Loves 
and “The Lord is My

main building of the 
members and subscribers are 
asked to be present.

Dithe western
PPLICATIONS for 
Instructions, telepl 
8. T. and Mrs. Smi 
vard. Private studi

The event that has been looked, for
ward fox eagerly by musical Toronto 
takes place- tonight in Massey Hall 
and promises to be a complete success. 
Besides Louis Graveu.re, Miss Rosa.

and Samuel

sazmans CONTRIBUTION FROM SCHOOLS.
Cotise. ■*®n,ple"Baker sang very 

Coronation"
Light.” On their departure from the 
church for the bride’s home, the 

of the church broke forth in

Automobiles With Red CrofS 
tions Assemble This Afternoon.

This afternoon the automobiles fro™ i 
of the city, bearing WSj

church, 
and the Creamed Cabbage—

Cook cabbage in the ordinary 
Drain off themund Young, soprano,

Gardiner will take part. The pro
gramme has been arranged with great 

and will, without doubt, be re- 
Three hun-

way until tender, 
water. Add well seasoned white 
sauce snd reheat. «

FÂNDÂRD FUSL d
itod, 68 King s|rt 
shall, president.

chimes 
lusty peals of rejoicing

tion followed at the lamily 
bridal

Combing Won’t Rid
Hair of Dandruff

the schools 
contributiors of tihe pupils to tihe Bri- a 

tish Red Cross will assemble on
of the parliament buWdWff

$145,328
61,600

!oare
ceived with enthus'.asm- 
dred rush seats at 50c will be placed 
on sale at the opening of the doors 
tonight. _____________

The surgical operation of. face peeling 
is too radical, too severe. There’s a bet
ter way of removing offensive complex
ions and one that Is entirely safe and ra
tional. Ordinary meroolized wax causes 
the devitalized scarf skin to come off, but i 
gradually and gently. Unlike the surgical 
process, the skin is not forcibly taken off 
in >ig pieces all at once, but almost In
visible flaky particles are absorbed by the
wax, and about two weeks are required 
to complete the transformation. There's 
no .pain, no discomfort.

Nature renews complexions the same
way. shedding tiny cutaneous scales day
by dav. But deficient circulation, or other 
abnormal condition, may interfere with 
tlfc sheddme—a "bad complexion” re
sults Then meroolized wax assists Na
ture by hastening the removal of the 
aged, faded or di’scolored top skin. Thus 
only the lively, young, healthy-hued skin 
is in evidence, as in robust girlhood. 
This is whv meroolized wax produces the 
indescribable beauty of ever-renewing 
youth. The wax is put on at night like 
cold cream, and washed off in the morn
ing. You can procure it at any druggist's; 
an ounce is sufficient., z _________________

(Wheat and meat saving receipes 
bv domestic science experts of the 
Canadian food controller’s office.)

A r 
l eside
party/ receiving in the drawing-room. ■ 

« dainty wedding dinner which 
followed the health of the bride was 
proposedfow-her uncle, Siir John Eaton. 
The young ccupio then left for Wash
ington in Sir John’s private car. where 
tliev will spend November. They will 
go later to England, where the groom 
has been appointed chief instructor in 
the school of aerial gunnery.

eceip
pee, Avenue road, the

Foot S|. .. .$ 83’,728
There are two choices now: to amal

gamate the civic and provincial schemes 
or to do as the teachers asked, and 
refund them what they have paid in.

Commissioner Bradshaw declared the 
act to be a godsend to the board or 
they would have been swamped.

"Fancy,” said the mayor, "teaching 
40 years before you get a pension!”

The matter was finally left to City 
Solicitor Johnston and Finance Com
missioner Bradshaw to adjust-

FOR COMMODORE’S SHIP.

At a tea given by Mrs. J- J. Cas
sidy, regent of the Hon. Commodore 
Tyrwhitt Chapter, I.O.D.E., Christmas 
stockings were filled for the commo
dore's ship Centaur. One gift of arti
cles valued 
wards the 1

Balance in hand.... north aide 
at four o’clock. The order of the pro

being arranged by Colon* 
A representative Pwj"

get rid of At thThe only sure way to 
dandruff is to dissolve it, thon you 
destroy it entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
orvon; apply it at night when rear- 
ing; u»9 enough to moisten the scnlp 
and rub it In gently with the finger

14 EAST INDIAN 
Also a West Indti 
194 Yonge street C 

i Store, ' _________
cession is
Thompson. ____ _ _
from each school and the principe* 3 
and staff representatives will pro** 
their offerings thru tihe board of eCJB^Js 
cation to Lady. Hendrie. Among those 
present to see the children preseoi 
their gifts will be Sir John Hendrt*.:, 
and Lady Hendrie, Sir Wm. Hear» 
and Lady Hears t, Hile Worship May». 
Church, Hon. 'Dr. Pyne and others. ,

EE-
House

ÏÔÙSE MOVING ai 
; Nelson, 116 Jarvistips-

Do this tonight or d by 
most, if not all. of vour dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it,' no matter how much dan
druff you may "nave.

You will find, too, that all ltphing 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and vour hair will be fluffy, lus
trous. glossy, silky and soft, and .ook 
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
It is inexpensive and never fails

morning
Has been Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, ao that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just as good as ths first,

MADE IN CANADA

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSION.
The Gospel Temperance Mission of 

52 Tiverton avenue, E. Haltam, super, 
intendent, htis issued a financial state
ment for the 14th year of its work 
which has just closed. This shows re
ceipts to the extent of $888 13, of which 
$734.13 is covered by subscriptions for 
current expenses; $405.89 has been 
spent for the maintenance of mission
aries. The statement was audited by 
Mrs. F. Moses of 7 Cëdarvale avenue.

fi|p=0Eii OTEL TU8CO—"1 
tience hotel; splei 
trai; moderate. 231 
WINCHESTER HO" 
Parliament;. room 
Week. *

RAISE seventy dollars.[uicT PURE

The sum of $70 was raised by j 
Lord Salisbury Chapter at a tea heM 
at the Arts and Crafts rooms, Yonge 

This goes towards supply**
Christo*",;;

^Joronto.ont-^ EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg TORONTO. ONT. montmalJ VER B^ARD,'

lumWa Shingle: 
George 
r avenue.

street.
the men of the I16th with 

greetings.
$50 was received to.

t* Woods. < 
Horthcote

mds.store, 
to do the work.

By SterrettPolly and Her Pals PA WAS GOING TO SUPPLY THE NECESSARY OBSTACLE! • • 
• • Live• • 

• • OPE’S—Canada’s
gird Store 109 
shone Adelaide 21 
WARIES, roller 
tor, 255 Howland -

i
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A New Face Without 
Surgical Skin Peeling
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RSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 18 1917 WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

\8 1917 THEDFORD CELERY
arriving in car lots daily, quality good.

Ask tor Quotations When on the Market.
ALSO ALL KINDS OF BOXED APPLES—McINTOSH REDS, BELL

FLOWERS, ETC.

WHITE & CO., Limited
Wholesale Fruits, Fish and Produce Merchants.

CHURCH & FRONT STS.

| Live Stock MarketEXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Six time» dally, once Sunday, , seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cente a word.■ÆlliSfiSFI

pm Business out at tho Union Stock Yards 
yesterday was brisker and a livelier air 
generally pervaded the market, whidh had 
its reflex in a steady to strong demand 
for the most part, tho some lines of cattle 

inclined to drag a little.

for live man (Ineligible for Mili
tary Service), in established metal 
concern, as assistant to President. 
Thorough1 bookkeeper or sales 

Man with Investment 
Salary no question 

man. Must be bright.

Potatoes—The market was somewhat 
easier on potatoes, the bulk selling at — 
$1.50 per bag. some still bringing $1.56 
to $1.60 per bag.

Oranges—The orange market is quite 
firm at slightly advanced prices, late 
Valencias now selling at $1 to $4.50 per

Properties For Sale.
$S® Per Acre and 'Upv/ards

Wanted
. • _: Fifty to fifty-five dollars a manager.preferred.

with rigijt 
with keen perception. Apply, by 
letter only, to

TORONTOWEST OF BOND LAKE, adjoining Met
ropolitan Electric Railway, five acres 
of good garden soil; terms $5 down and 
$6 monthly Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 13T? Victoria street._____________

Port Credit Acreage
IN ACRE ANC HALF-ACRE LOTS, good

garden land, only short distance from 
stores, school, lafye, electric cars and 
Grand Trunk, fare to city eight cents, 
less than 30 minutes’ ride to Union 
Station: in nalf-^cre lots price $300 and 
up; terms $3 down and $3 monthly. See 

. tus at once and get your choice' of 
r these lots. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
'’street

were
butcher cattle wereLight to medium 

in demand, but the heavy steers were not 
at eome concessions on-«FHH

* K«r= «æ
Eté salary, age and,”1

2t
Eg, Toronto. ---------------------
®^TED^Good Job «"d
ïiœiy at new triiloing. -^ ffvwuc. North Toronto, 

ÙB-rcàd.

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Pattersqn Ltd.,
feall Bldg.

i 9 9 too strong, even 
the part of the sellers. The stockera and 
feeders trade is fairly steady, tho s6me 
commission houses report the demand for 

inclined to be

case.
Tomatoes—The bulk of the tomatoes 

shipped fn yesterday were exceedingly 
poor quality and were a very slow sale 
at loXvcr prices, the 11-quart baskets 
selling at 40c to 50c, with an odd oftÇj of 
better quality going at 60c, *

Peaches remained practically station
ary in price at 40c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
leno, and 35c to 60c per six-quart leno.

Plums were quite scarce and sold at 
65c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket, with 

| some prunes bringing 65c to 75c per slx- 
quakt-'leno basket. ■

Quinces—There are some choice qual
ity quinces being shipped in this week, 
and they keep almost unchanged in price 
at 50c to 60c per six-quart basket, and 

I $1 per 11-quart basket 
j Grapes continue to be of very poor 
quality and are a slow sale.

Cantaloupes were sWghtSy lower W 
: price, the 11-quart .baskets selling at 30c 

to 40c, and the 16-quarts at 40c to 6oc 
White & Co had a car of Thedford 

celery, selling at $4.25 to $4.50 Per ease 
of six to eight dozen: a car of bananas, 

There was only a very small attendance selling at $2.50 to $3.50 per bunchy Qn 
at NortlriToronto again yesterday, butter tJ°J'Aa™of|srd sflHng at $1.50 per bag. 
and eggs being conspicuous for their ab- strqnach & Sons ha.d two 
sence, only one small lot of both being grapes from the Peachland Co-op 
offered, which brought 50= per lb. -d ^clatio^a - °e[nn™? to
60c per dozen, respectively. The two or ,fP50 per case. 
three chickens offered were a slow sale chas. S. Simpson had a car of oranges, 
at 30c per lb. selling at $4 to $4.50 per case, a car qf

Potatoes sold at 25c, 40c and 50c per boxed cranberries, selling at ♦(. a ca 
11-quart basket, according to size and uf sweet potatoes, selling at 4- to 
quality, and also at 30c and S5c per peck. per hamper. .

Dried onions brought 50c and 65c per a. A. McKinnon had a car of uniarro 
11-quart basket, and $1.60 per bushel. potatoes, selling at $1.50 per nag.

There were some very fine cauliflower wholesale Fruits. British
brought in, which sold at 15c, 20c and 25c Apples—$3.75 to $6.50 per bbl.. Britt 
per head. . Columbia McIntosh Reds.

There were seventeen loads of hay per box; Nova Scotias $4-50 $.
brought in to the St. Lawrence, which | bbl ; Washington Jonathans, $2.75 P 
sold at $14 |o $16 per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush...........
Oats, bush. ...................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton..,. 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ........ '.................. :.. 16 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.....$0 52 to $0 So
Bulk going at.................0 »5 0 60

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 30 

25

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Commission Merchants

F»kuiT MARKET. TORONTO 
ALL KINDS FRUITS AND PRODUCE

TORONTO stockers and feeders as
draggy, especially during the last 

two or three days. * Milkers and spring
ers are soiling well, as the prices aoun- 
dantly indicate. Altogether onetly sum
marized j es tea day’s market must be aaid 
to have oeen pretty suusiactary.

X Sheep, Lamb® and calves.
Sheep, lain Dd ana carves were steady 

at practically unchanged prices.
Hcfl#. *

Hogs were weaker, a good many sell
ing at $lh but the general run lor the 
day was flb.25 fed and watered.

Receipt®.
Receipts were lut» cure, with 1310 cattle, 

and 18b7 sheep and

very
v,1 WAN

»l
ijjjjjl-»»-. Wanted-
*'5. hinds, tor night Bhift, 8 0à bench hau“s’ per week; good 

hours; Box 5. World.

Cedarvale Products
Hillcrest 4375

1392 BATHURST STREET 154YAUGHAN ROAD

Two Cars Ontario Potatoes $1.55 to $1.60 Per Bag

Sale of Conutiuneo Herniary Clothinghands H. REVILL6 ACRES AND BARN—$75 cash; balance,
$6 monthly, for this market garden ana 
poultry farm; excellent soil; 35 maple 
trees; convenient to cars; eight miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs,
Limited, 134 Victoria St._____________

FOR SALE. 160 acres good land, well 
timbered, .running creek, village, two 
and a half miles from station, $285. Also 
CO- foot lot on Clark street, Welland, 
$180. Apply K. F., 80 Alcorn.

,

demr.ed Military Clothing, and addressed 
to the Director of Contracts, Militia De
partment, Ottawa. ,

The clothing offered for sale is classi
fied as follows:
Lot No. l—Consisting of—

Serge jackets,
Serge trour-ers.
Greatcoats and cloaks.
Cloth breeches,

LotSfc?2—Knitted goods—Consisting of— 
Underwear, >
Sweaters,
Socks,
Knitted caps.

Lot No. 3—Cotton—Consisting of—
Denim shirts,
Denim trousers,
Top shirts,
Towels. _

1-01 Ankle* torts—Repairable—Consisting 
of Boots condemned ae unfit for

Lot NÔnG—Ltoto1^Wa^--Conm^ngof— 
Ankle loots. Canvas Shoes, condemned 

as uneorvtceabie.
Lot No. 6—Rubber—Consisting of— 

Overslioee,
Rubbers,

The above may be seen and examined 
by prospective tenderers, on application 
to the Senior Ordnance Officers, at any of 
the following places:

Montreal,
London,
Regina. *
Calgary,
Ottawa,
Halifax,

Tendetrafor any 4jwo or more of the lots 
offered for sale should be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for $6000.00, payable to 
the Minister of Milltiaand 
tenders for less than two lots for $50(Mw, 

v returned to the unsuccess
ful tenderers when the contracts ane 
awarded The cheques Of the successful 
tenders will be retained until the com
pletion of the contract, as a guarantee of 
the1 proper execution thereof, 
subject to forfeiture in the contractor's
deTheUcontract shall run until March 31. 
1918 subject, however, to cancellation at 
anv’tlme if the contractor becomes insol
vent. or fails to comply with the terms of
^Tenderers should st®^e ,clSrly fo^

andC^ô

whether their tender

Æ

106 calves, 2495 hogs 
lambs.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.REPRESENTATIVE SALES. $14; hogs/ fed and watered, at $18 to

assa. Hffi.ccSB!.cc°" -.a

,5o&o"b.ycSrtr;k7B»ii;i r».
at $9.50 to $0.76; medium a* S&To to $9, 
choice cows at 48.40 to $8.60; gtxxi at$8 
trt ts 25 • medium. ft«t $7.2t> to $7.oU» com m»at ^“Mto^JBlcanners at $5.50 to 
ts 75’ Atock&rfi at $8.25 to $o.7$>, leeaers 
at $9.25 to $9.75: sood to choice bulls at 
$7.50 to $8.50; butcher bultoat^ to $7.25, 
MS*f botoen 
bologna buus

,“S.uK « .‘“US' .«

60c; electric iro . Distributors. ^n^erVTomn^Jealers

Is, ar,snapCC°TheyRcan
426 spadina avenue. To-

^gOVlRNMENT *^*e*Y*n;aed*a
- ^‘Wer.

•Dunn & Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 22 loads yester

day :
Butchers—4. 1070 lbs., at $10.25; 21, 1410 

lbs., at $10; 1, 1070 lbs., at $10.50; 9, 1070 
lbs., at $1U; 2, 900 lbs., at $8; 15, 880 ios., 
at $8.10; 19, 970 lbs., at $9.25; 6, 930 ins., 
at $9; 10, 920 ins., at $8.76; 19 1140 los„ 
at $" 50; 5, 1170 lbs., at $10; 2. 940 lbs., 
at $9; 6, 1170 lbs., at $10; 2. 940 bs„ at 
$9; 5, 1120 lbs., at $9.76; 6. 840 lbs., at 
$8.75; 3, 900 lbs., at $9; 13, 970 lbs., at 
$8.60; 3, 930 lbs., at $8.75; 3’,J80„,?s vat 
$8.50; 11, 810 lbs., at $8.30; 10, 930 lbs., 
at $9; 8, 890 lbs., at $8.20.

Stockers—2, 820 lbs., at $8. 
lbs., at $8; 3. 740 lbs., at $7 76.

Bulls—4, 970 lbs., at $6.90.
Cows—1, 1300 lbs., at $9.40; 2, 1040 lbs., 

at $7.10; 1. 1130 lbs., at $7; 2, 740 lbs., at 
$5.75; 4, 1230 lbs., at $9; 2, 910 lbs,, at 
$5.70; 4, 1020 lbs., at $8; 2, 1020 lbs., at 
to. c «in iha at S5• 60; 3, 930 lb®*, ^ $8,
5 1070 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1090 lbs., at $9.65; 
l’ 1040 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 820 lbs., at $6.30; 
2, 890 lbs., at $5.60.Milkers -and springers—1 at $125, l at 
$108; 1 at $95.

C. Zeag£„Z«"s ^ lowing

UVCeow^-2 °n00TmsBdayt $8n76M lot* lbs.;
^i80^8-at1 $$67f50i.6’iMo° lbs*: ll

«'ill?- i 4640 ibs at $7.50; 2, 2040 lbs., 
at $s!25; 6, 5480 lbs., at $7.76; 4, 1600 lbs., 
at $5.25; 1, 1030 bs., at $6, 1, 1060 lbs..

r'.r,K'.tN ;; .*3
800 lbs., at $8; 6, 840 lbs., at $7.75, 9, 7(«

Z.\ at $$59:75VlMS90bIbs.&L$$555d; V, S
lbBuUs—1, 21020 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 700 lbs.,

“Vllktrs and springers-One at $124.50 
and another at $89.50. o <aon8\Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & S°ns)
on Tuesday and Wednesday sold SOO
lambs at from 16c to lb., 10° shisep
at to 14c: 50 more at from i«»c to
15t4c- 100 grass calves at 7c to 8c, and 
io^ hogs at? $18 to $18.35 cwt.. fed and 
watered.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.
In- cars of

Farms For Sale--1
FARM "FOR SALE—Hundred acres good

land. Matkham Township, nine miles 
from city limits. Immediate posses
sion. J. W. Fierheller, Gorrriley.

ed.
na hulls at $6.75 to $7; light

The COTbrttatmui!° Coughlin ^Co. sold 
400 lambs at from 16t4c to 16Hc, 50 
sheen at

1684c to i684c; 50 
sheep at 9*c to iSc; 4 decks hogs at
,18.25. fed midp wate^

rr p VAnnedv Ltd.» sold 3 loads. 
Butohe™—f>. sob IbA. at $8 B0, 9 1040 

tbs,, at $10; 2, 800 lbs., at $8.26, 1, 700

SssfI î» St: S 881 ’• s K:at ^7; 2, '900 lbe., at $5-50; 1 toiM,^180 
Its., at $7.80; 2 iambs, 106 lbs., at lie. 
calf, 120 lbs., at 1184c.Swift Canadian.
ArMsrss

Smracterized the market as steady to 
strong.

to.
Farms Wanted SO; 6, 730

w .....__ bbl.; British
McIntosh Reds, $2.60 to $2 76FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

es
ÂRD~ân1Th>°l tg^;toinmduce-
itly used rt^es. prices.
“••^Billiard Company., 163 King

gear

lèÇtfSHbSrws
Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2.60 per 

case; Canadians, K^eens, 1284c to 20c^er 
six-quart: blues, 20c to 25c per six quari. 
basket; Red Rogers. 30c to 35c per six

For Rent
TO RENT—193 acres. Lot 15, Con. 2, 

East York; three miles from nbrth city

.$2 14 to $....r>acaw
t west. 2 08

. 1 18 1 20
Articles Wanted________.

—^MARSHALL * Co. pay
"get |HWjejTAigjije.

"'ll?COMFORTABLE. Prlv.ta HM«, Ijfl-- 
Westwood «ps, I wood 295 Jarvte street; central; heat

ing; phone. _

0 680 66m limits. Apply to S. W. Armstrong, 2376 
Yonge street, Toronto. Phone Belmont 
114. ),5 i:

nlgnest Vancouver, 
Toronto, 
Kingston, 
Winnipeg, 
St. John, . 
Victoria.

Rooms and Board'

^Lemons—Verdtill, $5 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $6 per

"'oranges—Late^° Valencias. $4 to $4.50

^ tlx7.»

* Quines—50c to 60c per /ix-quart bas
ket, 90c to $1 per 11-au-t basket^ rt
ba"sket?t0green°C1784c to 20cPper 11-quart 

basket.

D. Rowntr^TM’AWtoh.) bought 

wT Ettridge bought J 00^

at 8c to 884c, and 2 stock bulls at $6.v0.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 17.—Cattle R)e- 
peipts, BOO. - Slow. „Veals—Receipts. 300. Slow; $7 to $16.60. 

Hogs—Receipts, 1600. _ Steady^ to 10c 
lower ■ heavv $18.10 to $18.26 ; mixed, $18 
to $18 lo yorkem. $17.90 to $18.10; light yorktTS, $17to $17^; pigs. $16 75 to$17; 
roughs. $16.75 to $17; 9tag^ $16 to $i6_ 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3600. Stow 
and tinchahged.

case; Ja-
'

0 52Kg 0 40gpylneaa Qpportunitie».
rÂHn^fÎD FËÏb_BUSINESS, dwelling 
L0URA^r(r mild brick, every convem- over Store, soim s lênd4d business.

i g , MACKENZIE A t
World. Solicitors. Torontoesm terms. Box 6, ---------- I Building, 86 Bay street

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb.

Farm
Butter, creamery, 

made, lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter,, separator, dairy • • 0 43
Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 37 ---------- ----
Pure Lard— . , Wholesale Vegetables.

Tierces, lb........................... to $.... Beets—75c per bag.
20-lb. pails ........................ ® |884 •••• cabbage—$1.76 per case.
Pound prints ...................... « 2986 •••• Carrots—75c per bag

Shortening— — . - - Cauliflower—50c to $1-25 per dozen.
Tierces, lb. .......................$0 23 to $.... Celery—25c to 40c per dozen. *.20-lb. pails .........  » 2384 •••• Qherkins-SOc to $1 per six-quart. »1
Pound prints ....................o to «2 per 11-quart.

IIS: S3S;::::: • ; g-gsUsBW'iSUSttf»-"
& p” “• '
Cheese, new, lb.• 0 24 .... ported, $4.50 per 4-lb. basket.
Cheese, new, twine, lb.... 0 24% .... Onions—California, $3.50 per 100 m
Honey 5 lbs., lb................... 0 19 .••• sack; Canadian. $?.25 per bag, $1.35 to
HoAey, 10-lbs., lb................ 0 19 .... $1,Bo per bushel; Spanish, $5 J5 Per c*?®:
Honey, 50-lbs., id................0 18% .... * onions-Plckllng, 40c to $1 per U-quart
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00 » basket, . .. nuart bM.

Fresh Meats. Wholesale. Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11 quart

ISiSHS'üB'lE r- -
Beef! medium, cwt....... 12 00 14 00 ba|- _Green, 30c to 36c per 11-quart
Beef, common, cwt....... 10 00 12 0 hflavev l^eet, green, 60c per 11-
Mngsspibng’ oil 5S5n?Veds.75= to$1 Peru-quan.45= to
Mutton, cwt. .................. 13 00 18 00 p0totoe£-$2 ti> $2.26 per hamper.
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................. n on 14 00 Soinach—60c to 75c per bushel.g&BRrMmSkSS 88 I 8SSS-«.p«w
8»S&'8k-.".v::;S8 118

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens lb
Spring ducks, lb.......... .. 0 17
Old ducks, lb...................... ® JO
Roosters, lb. ........... 016
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 1»
Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 19

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 20
Roosters, lb. ............ 0 »
Fowl. 4 lbs. and under. . 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs............... 0
Squabs, per dozen

| Legal Card» 0 35
0 30

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge ana Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

25 0 30
.................... 0 36 0 40

Produce, Wholesale.
fresh-

ket; prunes,

CORDON, Barrister», 
General Truste $0 46 to $0 47

0 4Bm 'Loans 0 44Boiling Material 0 38

&^SmI,0Th1- 139 Church.

Co Limited, 182 Van Horne 
iStreetT Telephone JuncL 4006, and,
!;lunct. 4147.----------------------- -■ „ — I aTvER'S-PÎLÈ ^OINTMENT positively
KÔKI—Canada’s largest wrecking con- cures biijldi protruding, itching and
cern will demolish the buildings of the bleedlng piles. Apply druggist, 84
Independent Order of Foresters, forest QUeen gt. West, or Alver 501 Sher
ds’ Island, Deseronto Ont. AU materi gour^e gt , Toronto,_______
heating^radiators' aT.d machinery, for "DR. EuulOTT, Specialist—Private bls- 
ftt,1 seeonr Superintendent at the eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
Th Dominion Salvage & Wrecking) {ree. 81 Queen street east. . .[£>.: Ltd., Toronto^ Mainjm._ | Pr. QBAN.^ ^

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and
skin diseases. Experience enables toe 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

m Lump

F
CHICAGO LiyE STOCK. AMedical Qulnn 8tldHi2eycars of stock

Quinn & Hisey
yeâows-i,looms!, art $5.50; 2 1000 ms 
at $7.60; ’i, 1120 lbs., at $7. 2, 890 lbs..
t! 8:81 V. «8 ft: «; >: “• £■

at $6.65; 3, 1030 lbs.’. at'$fi
Bulls—3, 850 $9.50; 4,
Butchers—1 ste* 1Î0 at $9 ; 24,

950 lbs., at $7-75, 2 r^ (9; 2, 1126

a.» gft&vsÆsnwsK: s m, ] i aSr. Sfi8U"A/a1 “•
at $7.5/V; 14. 840 ^ go atockers.

TheÂirm sold, in aau 25 They

»&,& «"LïMV
springer lof excfept^e firm stated to The 

A member of the n m stock-
rorld yesterday *that they

rveabeeeuSsTof10sWa!er'for the last two 

or three days. m.ev-

”*»«■“ a-
’SSuTp/'K

lbs., at $10.25, 1 . $H; 2 steers,
$9.60: 11 steers, 1200 J lo£ud steers
S50 lbs. (baby Ijeefl. at $ 0. j loed

at $9-65; S
toTh^ld K ^ 1200' ft®., at $8.2». 

on commission at JK^oo lambs, at from

•aaFaSSSSiasstte?rom $°8Uto $Î2.50 and \$***
2 loads yesterday, at lrom $l $
and 1 deck on Tuesday at $18.60, fed aid
watered. McDona|* & Halllgarf.

McDonald &. Hallkgan sold 15 cars yes
‘«'heavy st^a »0 76 m Ul-50^ 

to >10.75;

Sum 5cows,$9$7g50 to n.75^ «

w-SjS? Si«S. a$ftoc1^;

andm«prlngérs*$100 to $125: m^ium milk-

T,r
50 sheep. $S to $13; 40 calves, $10 to $16, 
and 250 hogs at the market.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 17 cars yes

terday at the Prices given below:
Butcher steers and betters—4. I960 ms., 

at $6.75; 22, 20,980 lbs., at $7 7*:1,102U 
lbs., at $9: 9. 19,300 lbs., at $9, 18 11.730 
lbs., at $6.40: 5. 5580 lbs., at $10.65 
2850 lbs., at $9.25. . „

They sold 1 bull, 1440 lbe-, at $7.75: 1,
930 lbs. at $7: 1 cow, 1/950 lbs., at $7; 1,
1020 lbs., at $5.75. .

Sheep, limbs and calves—66 lambs, 6200 
lbs. .at $16; 60 lambs 6_460 lbe., at $16.40;
12, 1290 lbe., at $lo.2o; 7, 580 lbs., at 
$16.35; 22. 2000 lbs., at $1^40: 1 «^eep.

lbs., at $11.50; 2, 330 lbs., a* $U, 1 
calf, 410 lbs., at $15.50: 1. 300 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 180 lbe., at $15.25.

Gunn’a Limited.
Gunn’s Limited (Alex. Levack) bou^rt 

i e;o cattle yesterday. For the butchers 
Uv livack paid from $? to $10.25; cows the G. T. R. 
cost from $7.50 to $9, and bulls «he same 

Mr. Dingle (Gunn's Limited) bought -.5 
lambs iiavlng from $16.20 to $16.40; 25 
calves S13 to $15.50, and 270 hogs, at 
$18.25 fed and'watered.

Charlie McCurdy bought! good load 
of butcher cattle, wh**: a*t him from 
$9.50 to $10.50. aund weighed between 950 
and 3050 lbs.

sijrs s A^st.narsws
$4 to $11.90: calvee, $9 to $16.

Hog®—Receipts, 27,000. Slow; liçht» 
$16.95 to $17.60; mixed. $16^30 to $17; 
heavy, $16.20 to $17.80; rough. $16.20 to 
$16.40; pigs, $11.50 to $16.25; bulk of sales, 
$15.50 to $17.50. ^ _ . -Sheep—Receipts, 24,000. Steady; lambs, 
native, $13 to $18.25.

tinned p.aces. epeclfying the be
Prices for lots L 2, 3, •* fnd 6 b®

per pound; and for lot No. 4 shf’hkL°e 
per pair; delivery to be taken by the con- trietor f.o.b. cars at the place or places 
to which his contract applies.

Each tenderer must guarantee that in 
the event of hte Render being «ccwded all 
uniform clothing delivered to him wlH l e 
so altered as «s he xfnrecognlzable as twd-
f°When a supply of clothing has accumu-

S'
called for tc- the credit of the Receiver 
General, and at the same time send a 

of the deposit reçeipt to the: Senior 
Officer - with full routing in-

»

Bicycles and Motorcycles
tL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
!md repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Tong® street._____________  —---- j

IÎCYCLES WANTED tor cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

lent» TO TAKE VOTES OF 
CANADIANS ABROAD

M
r * Miscellaneous

3 I CUT DOWN your coal and gas bills. 
I Phone or call for special offer. Gas 

Control Co., Limited, 195 Victoria 
- I street.

Jia,racter relating .1 
purpose of 
Y are inserted in tm 
at 25 cents an aga®

ir churches, socletlei 
anizations of futur 
jrpose is not the rail 
r be inserted in tb 
a word. With a mini 
for each Insertion.

copy
Ordnance
^The'Minister reaervee the righit to re- 
4^,$ ary o" all of the tenders.Ject ar.v o- EUGENE FISET,

Surgeon-General,
Deputy Minister. Militia and Defence. 

October 9. 1917.
Mote—Newspapers will not be paid for 

.no advertieement if they insert It with
out authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 54-21-15-36.)

v Cleaning.
TORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
bv tvuerienced men. Leave your 
Orders early with M. 6945, City & Sub- 

Cleaning Co.
Midwifery

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St.

Farmers' Market, 
wheat—Milling, $2.14 per buahel.

1 Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel.Barffy—Malting, $1.18 to $120 per bush. 
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.

S l^WAhc^gtonasample nominal
Hav_Timothy, $13 to $15.50 per ton,mixed aïd clover, $10 to $12 per ton.

(Continued from Papa 1).
Fallurban an electoral district at which he re

sided for the period mentioned, his vqte 
will be applied to the electoral dis
trict in which the place Is situated.

3. If he cannot specify an electoral 
district or .pfeuce of residence during 
the time indicated, but can specify 
with sufficient clearness an electoral 
district in which he has resided at any 
other time, his vote will go to the con
stituency specified.

4. If, iby reason of non-residence in 
Canada, or from any other reason, the 
elector is unable to indicate any par
ticular constituency or place, then he 
may stipulate to which electoral dis
trict he wishes to have his vote ap
plied.

$0 19 to $0 20Ottawa.
DentistryII AN CLUB — HOI 

kew York, author < 
ity,” will address tt 

19th, at 4.16, m tl
SrglflrH I PROCTOR’S wedding 7lnga and llcenaea. 

Simpson's. __________ ! Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

Marriage Licenses

$0 25 to $0 30PITAL Supply A”
heeling today, 3 P-i

UnlverSlc^rdiaW
Estate Notices. '•j

hides and wool. .

Prices delivered, Toronto, John gafiMU 
City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 

fists 20c; calf skins, green, flat» 23®» 
veal’ kip, 20c; horsehides. city take-off. 
$5 to $6; city lambÿins, shearlings and 
Delts $1 60 to $3.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.Country MarkeU-Beef hides flat cured
18c to 19c; dftacon or ^>b calf, $i^0 to 
fi 7ri- horsehiaes, country take-offr No. l, 
$n*50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to 16; No. 1 sheep
skins. $2 50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmer®
3 ïu ovl—C i t y rendered, aolids. In bar
rels, 13c to 14c: country solid, in harrels. 
No 1 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to loc. 
N Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. Washed 
wool. fine. 70c: coarse. 65c.

tDancing THE____________ _____ Motor Cars and Accessories
,PPLICATIONS for Individual or I BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
Instructions, telephone Gerrara 3587. cara and trucks, all types. Sale Mar^
8. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrview boule- I ^et, 46 Carlton street. _____________
Vard. Private studio, £iverdale Masonic SAV£ yquR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
Temple. - I two old tires we make one doubfto ser

vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you.. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

noæ =,,,
Toronto. Drudglst. Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of hte estate to me for the 
benefit of Ms creditors under and p«r- 
suant to ’’’he nro-visions of the Assign
ments

the
iscribers are

4M>nt. 3. 50

from schools.

"1m Crbga 
This Afternoon-

OFFER CATTLE FREELY
ON THE C.P.R. MARKET

Colli suant lÆÆklÆ

"t ÆtrÆts of the «aid 
i n ffoh'p" it will be held at my office^NIc 
Ktonon Building Toronto on Wrf.^W. 
thP 24th dav of October, at 12 o oiock 
noon for the* purpose of receiving a state- 
ment of hte affaira for the appointing of

«nd fixing their remuneration,
and for thelcrdering of the affairs of the
6 AU° of the said estate are
hcriLhv leoulied to file with me, on or before^ itiîe 1st day of December, 1917. 
lilitFoolers of their claims, duly proved 
Sy affidavit, with such voutiiers aa the 

0f the case may admit, after «Mdrh date I will proceed to distribute 
Fhi. eraets of the said estate, having re- ga!d totbose claims only of which I shall 
then have recelv^nct^ p c A

JAl- Trustee,
Building.

Fuel
TANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-,
ltod. 58 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.____________ _

he automobiles
le city, bearing J*1 

to the 3ri*
Poor Quality of Cows and Bulla 

Ir Generous Supply.^
RatherReturned Men Get Votes.

Returned soldiers or other military 
or naval electors who, if they were on 
active service, would be entitled to 
vote at naval or military polls, may 
vote as civilians in Canada, even thb 
their names are not on the voters list. 
Production of the discharge certificate 
will be necessary' in thez case of a sol
dier or sailor, or equivalent documents 
in the case of an officer.

A further unusual feature will mark 
Each candidate

he pupils
rill assemble on I 
Iiariiament bulldW 

.’he order of the pi 
Arranged bv CoF“ 
re prese rrta’tiV e I

and the prlncxpij; 
ntatives will 
u the board' of 

.-ndrie Amohg t 
khe children Pre®2~j 
U Silr John Hendri^ 
be. Sir Wm. Hear*
I Hiis Worship May^_ 
I Pyne and others. |

FnTY DOLLA RS. I

Montreal. Cct. 17.—At the Canadian Pa- 
stcck market today there 

cattle, 600 sheep and lambs, 1050
Foot Specialists

M EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
194 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store.' ’_____________________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colla, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
ring.3, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, snaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 815 Dundas street, Junc
tion 3384.____________- _______ _

werecific live
1200
hogs and 200 calves offered for sale.

The supply of cattle war larger than 
usual, consisting chiefly of common and 
inferior cows and bulls for canning pur- 

Thc demand from packers for 
of stock continues active and

a
ft PUBLICITY SOON 

BRINGS SUPPORT
House Moving

AUSE MOVING and Raising bone. .J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

poses 
this class
a brisk trade was done, with sales^ of 

$6.75 to $7 and cows at $5.25
»'the coming elections, 

to secure military votes must be re
cognized” by the leader of his party. 
In the case of the government party 
the recognition will be by the prime 
minister, in the case of the opposition 
by the leader of the opposition, in 
the case of any Independent or labor 
party, by the recognized leader of such 
Tynrtv “Recognition” must be made 
within five days after nomination day, 
and the names of .recognized* candi 
dates must be published in The Can
ada Gazette. The Canada Gazette will 
thus indicate the precise party stand
ing of every candidate.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF NEW
Tires. __________ __________’ ___

3Î x 4—PLAIN, $14,____________ _________
32 X 4—NON-SKID. $15.________________
32~x 3'/»— PLAIN. $13. ____________
34 x 41/2—-N O N - S KI D, $20.__________ ,
35 X 4l/z—NOBBY, $22.___________ _______
36_x~4i/2—NON-SKID, $25,_____________
THE TORONTO TIRE STITCHING CO.,

137 Church St._________________________
VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
. Good work, fair price, prompt service, 

all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide East. 
Main 7131.

Hotel» bulls at
to $5.75 per cwt.
Æ ’y.i.vssss’ »“s~-
e? rsS’is.Tsteers sold at $10.50 to $10.75, good at 
$10 to 510.2-1 and the lower grades from 
that down to $8.50 to $8,75. while butxh- 
ers’ cows brove-ht from $6.75 to $8.50 and 
bulls from $7.25 to $8.75 per cwt.

There was an active diearuand for all 
lines of smell meats. ’

A firmer feeling developed in the mar
ket for hogs and an advance of 25c per 
cwt was paid In some inatanoes.

At the Montreal stock yards, west end 
market the offerings were 725 cattle. 
1225 eheep end laml« 1200 hogs and 200 
calvea

1|JtEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Best Resl- 
lence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen-
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street_______
WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament;. rooms, European, day or 
Week.

wascows, 
$5.25 to New Method of Applying the 

Law is Followed With Close 
Interest by Legislators.

McKinnon
Toronto. October 16. 1917-

raised by *

46P*li»»‘
ers'0 was 

hapter at a tea 0 
Crafts rooms, it»1 

t-s towards eu-PW 
116th with Cbrieti

Lumber
B(?ARD, Storm Sash, British

Kiln Dried Hard- 
Rathbone, Limited,

SAVER
Columbia Shingles, 
Woods. George 
■Orthcote avenue.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land heguiations

Ottawa, Oct. 17.-I-tegislators are 
following with unusual attention the 
work of the Military Service Council,

dian history that such a methodot 
placing a Haw in operation has been 
adopted, with every newspaper and 
magazine in the country carrying the 
message to the citizens.

The advantage of 1® _
apparent to all, since f
natton of the facts ^rd‘“L”?e 
Military Service Act P’u“ld 
tion of its fairness and 
grown by leaps and bounds In even
section of Canada-

Sterre (The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may_ homestead a
quarter-section
land : 
berta. 
at the 
Agency 
may be 
Agency 
tain conditions.Duties —Six months’ residence upon
and cultivation .ot^the _lai.d jn_ea.ch _ of
three years. * " ““
within nine miles of ms 
forrn of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 
dtitons A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in
thLiveCs"ock may be substituted for cul-
tivation undei^eertan ^ bomesteader ln

SSS.MÏÏ&dWhô^VTX
t3Duties-^Six months’ residence in each 
of three" years after earning homestead 
paient, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as Fr 1 homestead patent, on certain

; 3.Live Birds, the_ of available Dominion 
in "Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 

AVPlicant must appear in person 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
for the DistrlcL Entry by proxy 
made at any Dominion Lands 
(but not Sub-Agency) on cw-

Osteopathy
AND . OSTEOPATHIC 

by Trained nurse. 716

iJpE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573, _____________

IAN ARIES, roller singers, cheap. Tay
lor, 255 Howland avenue.

DIES FROM INJURIES.
Belleville, Ont, Ôti. 17. - Bruce 

Millier baj?sr&$?emaji on the Madoc train,r' who ^vas yesterday struck by 
the engine of the eastbound fast ex- 
nress in the vard in this city sue- 
cumbed ' to his injuries a few hours 
after being admitted to the hospital. 
Th\ victim was 58 years of age and
hadVieen for years In the employ of had Y»een tor ^ hom@ waa in . Madoc.

ËLECTRJCAL
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277. NOT ONE TO VOLUNTEER.

Belleville, Oct 15. — The military 
medical board of Belleville, has so 
far examined some 80 eligible» under 
the Military Service Act. Of this 

50 have taken out ex- 
and not one service

PatentsRoofing
j. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada

United States, foreign patents, etc., is 
West King street. Toronto.

160H.SLT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re-
teiring. We stock Bird & Sons Faroid 
Pteducts. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
21 Colborne street. Main 3S18. Beach

A A homesteader may 
homestead

live 
on a number some

emptiun^P applied for...
Patents and1 Legal1610 paperi,. & CO„ head

Toronto.
v:

lEIoFEegBH2RU1" practical 

Practice before patent offices
Typewriters

ttierlcan Rebuilt Underwoods rented
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoiia street.

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1843pointers, 

and courts Established 1883WESLEY DUNN

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers m

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

OU,.iSSSs"».—
BUI tX0CK in J Oflc, Phone. Jonction *«*7

I Printing The Toronto World* PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per
dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington. 
phone. ______ '

hun-
Tele-Stoves

«PAIRS for stoves and furnacesTwater-
ronts connected ; second-hand stoves, i 

8 'e new, less than half-price. Main 
«.'if- 108 Queen E.

■
Rice & Whaley

soon as a raran»'»* ---------- —----------ro°lt&thœea^cé?^><>^xPort^eers at
________________ Massage ------ COAdl“ettier who has exhausted his $11.50 to $12: cilice butchers at $10 to
VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, A^C8tead^^ right may take a purctoteed $10.50; good at $9 to ^ws

Chiropractors. Apartment 10. homestead in certain districts. Price to $9; cormnon^t $T50 to $8. choice
RfCÏÎ DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, rjiHE following Peraon being lndebted to *3.00 V£s.—yi*Bt reside six months in nere at $5.25 to 25.75: stockera a.t ^.a0
tenge Blreet, corner Shuter; Palmer I M. Rawlitrson, Lirmted, for each of three 5*ars, cultivate 50 acres to $$; feeders at *8.501 to $9 50, cnoice
tteovate. 1 charges on Household goods and effects eac house, worth $300. bulls at $8.50 to $9 ; butcher bulls at y/ oti

gJftf'AS-aÆffif' SSLS? «. « £ LS ,h. »u„„.Sftjsag'assrt?*- 11, hist “-sk sai - « »

agrees to give house ‘Jellv*!* Worid 
7 a.m. in Toronto and He" '*°2"»ddte 
subscribers can co-operate ^
the efficiency of th* |nt, ef lata 
promptly reporting eo p a ,tlon ln 
or non-do„veryn jour «O «,p.eure ^ 
this respect Is necessary , 
isfactory delivery service.

litIm g
can-

zMgassaa
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FOOD HAS RELATION RICH ORE BODIES 
TO MINING COSTS IN DOME MINES

1 ISBELL 1
MINING EXPERTS FROM

JAPAN ARE AT COBALTACTIVITY PREVAILS 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE

?

«Are Making Study of Mining and 
Milling Methods.

Cobait, Oct. 13.—S. Yamakl, m|nii« en
gineer and superintendent of the TOW 
Copper Mine at Ashto, Japan, has been 
here for several days studying the min 
lug and mlillng methods invogueinthls 
camp. He is accompanied by H- Toyoda. 
also a mining engineer, and while here 
these gentlemen made themselves ae 
attainted with the professional practice
“^Their^oral command of our language is 
rather imperfect, but they can write 
English and read it In writing or in the 
form of print, and in this way they are 
able to make considerable progress.

This to probably the first time that 
mining engineers from Japan have come 
to Canada merely to learn and to g«ta 
wider experience and a better under 
standing of their profession. Yamakl and 
Toyoda are leaving tonight tor 
pine and seem to be considerably inter 
ested in fliat big camp.

They

Values Shown to Become 
Greater as Increased 
Depths Are Reached.

Tale of What Befell a DeadÏ Marked Progress is Being 
Made at the Lake Shore 

Mine. V

Pig Conveys a 
Moral. BARGAIN TIME—GET IN NOMines stock quoted atKirkland Lake, Ont Oct ».-T£ ™®Xare the special report on

Thds animal, when, dressed, weighed 1 sllM)!ies facts and figures to &how the 
lbs. It got into the commissariat of the rldiculousneas of" prevailing market 
Kirkland) Lake mine some weeks ago. prjc^Si Mr. Wills says In part.
The hams and shoulders were roasted for rUnderground development duping 
dinner and the reel of the carcass was the past few months at this, mine has 
converted into chops for breakfast. Filly - met with re^ltsexceedmg 
six miners, mucker» and other employes tlons, and min!

of the company sat down io Mdi , becoming much higher. Drift-
Tem thrbonea^ m other wmM' men ‘^e^ione on the 700-foot level
disposed of 120 lbs. of pork at a single passed thru an ore body over 40 feet 
meal , ions’ a*nd a, very wide width. fc/ia-

I havè these facts c^se mon’d drilling showed this ore body
at the mine. Cooks ere generaliy close ^ ave e ovev $13 to the ton, as
observers of the Kust,atoJT £® ° dtaM ke well as to extend downward past the
SSîSn^'They are"atS^ÆtoTüSS m-foot leveL Driving over on this 

over-eating or the efficiency of latter level to roach this ore bod> is 
men We all know that now t^mg rushed, and will be reached 

when the carnivorous animals aregorged wJtJ)ln the next few weeks. The .zlock- 
with flesh they retire'JgixSSfn ing out of such an ore body will ma- 
and there is a sound terially 1mprove the physica position j
f°r ®uch aandpra^MlaUng ‘ST enormous of Dome Mines, which I behove will 

all the reserve strength of yet become • ode of the largest high- 
Bxcesslve eating is gnyle g-^id mines on this continent, 

gross extravagance, because “Diamond drilling on Dome Exten-
and a direct ktos of ^clboci. am- slon hag absolutely proven the Dome

mine owners, lumbermen and other em_ or0 bodies to extend not only to the 
ptoyers of labor Ümîlar to line between these properties but for
fhTof the Ca^dLan ^-y'm Flanders. a considerable distance further east, 
that of the Canadian^^lon Thls proves the Dome to be even a

Over a pound of meat per man per meal llarg.er mine than was ever before an- 
at each of the three meals per day. tlclpatcd and what is of vital unpor- 
cording to the statement of my in t0 apy producing company,
forn^nt was the n^l values become richer as Increased
the Kirktond Dake of food, depths are reached.

power as well. “So rapidly are the ore reserves ac - 
!^e Le"gi?tobo?eU nave, perhaps. Kttie cumulating, the best brains on mill 
knowledge of food hygiene the evi construction obtainable are now de-
of over-eating, and they u»ba y n®u«n_ vtoltog plans for the extension of
enough to make them «luggtoh and u Dome Mines milling plant, as well as 
le» f»r should reduce mining the construction of an ÿtlrely new

not a fad, but a pressing crushing equipment to handle over 
®°?ta *®h strenuous days. 2600 tons per day. Under normal con-
necessity s. R. Clarke. duions the plant now in operation has

---------- .Mr.IT a capacity of, approximately 40,000
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. tonfl per month, but at present about

one-half of this tonnage is being 
treated, and as the ore to. coming ex - 

«% clusively from the ‘Glory Hole’ the 
values are low. During the winter 
months these quarrying operations 
will cease and the mine ore will be 

1X4 treated, which means the grade will 
1% be much higher and necessarily com

pany profits greater.
"If Dome Mines can earn $35,000 net 

per month by treating ore of a value 
of less than $4 to the ton It to obvi
ous these profits will Undergo marked 
enhancement when ore ranging around 
$6 to the ton ip being fed to the mill, 

1% and don’t forget there are bodies of 
22 ore in Dome Mines as rich in gold as 
"8* jn the famous Hoilinger, and when a 
«X4 depth of 1000 feet is reached it may 
n be Dome will be rated as qne of the 

big high grade, whereas today it to 
classed as a huge low grade milling 
proposition.”

PROMISING OUTLOOK . be settled at an early

““’T1” station, postoffice,
munity settlement—rauru^^^ for 8hip-J
etc., on properties laf®^rkabie ore showings] 
ment—one of the most1 and add to Mln toetCÆ^rkyenêleases shares «mywheJ

the New Y^rkttocl^EldîSe

a substantial rally manifested themselves.
This improvement was reflected before the 
day waT over on the Toronto markets. c
While Wednesday the market reacted again ^gœ.
the tone 'has now become such that brokers wasapeka—An exceedingly promising gold
believe that with a little encouragement tim West shiningtree
liquidation can be checked and the market of George H.

BANKING INTERESTS ARE COMING f uncial circles—property Of 120 a^r©9—
TO THESWPORTOF THE LOAN FLO- SS $150,000 in ore developed for «JV
TATION INTHE UNITJD STATES AND wffl
WITH THEC^NADIAN ABOUT run ^ for accommodation
TO BE OFFERED, WE MAY EXPECT A ore zone lying between pwaUel
GREATER FIRMNESS IN CONDITIONS vaju<?3 Qf very profitable mutt* e’Svï^î- 
ON THIS SIDE sampled up ore routing on averag 9 ;
ON THIS SIDE. destined to be one of the big mines of »enortii j

Another view which tends towards construe- _gfcock offered prior to listing 
tiveness In the market is that, Congress at Wash- at ^ a Kiu,re—should be bought immediately 
ington having adjourned, the vast appropriations fflr large indicated market profits, 
made for war financing are mw to be n of*bus- UNITED lUKKXiAND—This stock is offered.

ed by Messrs. Alderson, Baker, ltimdolph and 
Flynn, mining engineers and experts of estah- i 
lished standung—shaft now sinking and in
struction of camp buildings far «^«nced—hydro
electric power delivered—properties best sitimtod 
within few minutes of raUroad 
Kirkland has at the prospect price of BOc » 
share the moral certainty of becoming a whale of 

a gold mine. x
MUNBO TOWNSHIP—Objection having been 

made by certain Interests and sustained to the 
use of the name “Croesus Lake," the company 
announced herein a week ago, will be given a Off- 1 
ferent name immediately. Meanwhile the stock .1 
is being offered as nsual at 15c a share—com- 
nany own lake on bed adjoining famous Croesus U 
properties, Durton, Munro and Aurum, I
believed that diamond drilling, which has been j 
recommended by an eminent engineer of the j 
north, who has selected locations and pointed . 
directions Of drill holes, will i-esult in locattig 
bonanza extensions of ore—this is perhaps the , 
best business man’s speculation in the entire list 
and we recommend that you take on from 200 to . 
10,000 shares of this stock at 15c a share.

Kirkland - Porphyry Rapidly 
Getting Into Shape for 

Aggressive Mining.

Kirkland Lake, Ont., Oct. 16.—Within 
the past month there has been marked 
progress at the Lake Shore mine, under 
the efficient management of J. W. Mor
rison. It is now confidently predicted i
that the mill will be In operation early ln | Mlll
January next. It will have a grinding Materia! and Machinery or ew 
capacity of 80 tons per days, while the Will Speedily be Insta led.
cyanide tanks will be sufficient for at 
least 100 tone.

Drifting both ways is In progress on 
all three veins, and the main, or No. 1, 
shaft. Is down to a depth of 420 feet. At 
the 400-foot level a crosscut will be driven 
for 360 feet northward, under the lake, in 
order to open up the rich vein already 
encountered on the 200-foot level Within 
the past eight months there has been a 
great improvement at the Lake Shore, 
and It Is now assured of the next entry 
on the list of producers.

Kirkland Porphyry.
The Kirkland Porphyry is hard at work 

on a power house, and is rapidly getting 
Into shape for aggressive mining. Some 
prospecting work has also been done, and 
everything to in good shape for the win-

kt the Wright-Har- 
new

DAVIDSON MINE SOON
ON PRODUCING BASIS

theAn Important development ia Porcu- 
iTr the1 close
during ^°Ma^riaiminnd «jSüSS 

for the new mftl Should be on the pro 
pertv in tlie.ir entirety shortly and the 
management anticipate that near the end 
of the year the mill will be producing 
gold from the mine’s extensive ore bodies 
at the IOC. 200 and 300 foot levels, already 
opened up. . ,

The finances of the company are In 
good shape. It has no debts whatever. 
Treasur; funds are sufficient to place the 
property rn a producing baste with a
Cl<ADcontract for a further 5000 feet of 
diamond drilling was made last week for 
the purpose of proving up promising 

that have been exposed on the

V gesting 
meal requires 
either man or beast.

tar.
The compressor

graves has gone wrong, and until a 
machine is installed progress win be re-
t*Thel EUlot-Kirkland shaft has attained 
a total depth of 340 feet. At 1,16 320-foot 
level a crosscut Is being driven south
ward, and It to expected tt^t a good vein 
will be cut within the next ten days. 

United Kirkland.
The United Kirkland is now nicely 

housed and fed at the mine. The new 
bunkhouse and cooking camp are Practl- 
cally completed. The shaft has attained 
a. denth of 25 feet. Here the vein is four 
feet wide, with a widening tendency, 
while the mineralization is more pro
nounced. The shaft has two compart
ments each 4x6 feet Inside the tim
bers which were being put ln position »t 
the time of our visit. Very noticeable 
progress has been made at this prope^y

* continuing
as usual The vein has been 
700-foot level, and it has atoiut the rame 
width and values as on the levels apoye.

The automobiles, which were a feature 
of the summer traffic between Swastika 
and the mines, have stopped running, 
owing to the muddy condition of the 
road* but stages still take care of all 
passengers.

veins 
surface.

It Is inevitable that the further release the

will promote renewed prosperity and revitalize 
all the arteries of trade.

agency6in^the fhwuMdaJ

and other preparations for the world-war.

AN authority has stated that the
UNITED STATES, IN THE WORKING OUT OF 
™s p£aN8,CAN PLACE 16,000,000 SOLDIERS 
IN THE FIELD AND FINANCE THEM TO THE 
EXTENT OF $100,000,000,00D, WITHO
SERIOUSLY IMPAIRING ITS WEAI/TH AND 
PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY.

From now on we will see the factors of the 
real wealth of the United States and Canada 
emphasized in stock market operations.

We will see the strength of the banking 
terests of the two countries working together 
like a bi-lateral machine in sustaining all the 
governmental financial plans of the two nations, 

united In st common object.

MINING STOCKS 
REMAIN QUIET

; >
Fair Demand for Dome, But

Little Change in General 
Price Range.

Bid.Asked.
Gold-

Apex ........................
Davidson .............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ........
Eldorado...............
Gold Reef ...........
Hoilinger Con. ..
Homestake ........
Inspiration ..........
Keora.....................
Lake Shore ........
Moneta ...............
Newray ......
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston.........................
Teck - Hughes ........
Thompson - Krist .. 
West Dome Con. ... 

Silver—
Adanac .........................
Bailey..........................
Beaver ..........................
Buffalo, new .......... ..
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ........... ••••
Crown Reserve .....
Foster................   •••■
Gifford .........................
Great Northern .... 
Hirgraves ......
Hûdson Bay .............
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ....................   ■
McKinley - Darragh
Nipissing ...... .......... ■
Ophir.............................
Peterson Lake ------
Right-of-Way ...........
Silver Leaf ..............*
Timiskaming.............
Trethewey..................
Wettlaufer.................
Mining Corp. ...........
Provincial ........ . - * -

714 3436
10%11%
1516

8.35 8.25
3
2%Even less animation than has lately 

been in evidence was shown in deal
ings on the Standard exchange yester. 
day. The volume of trading was only 
about half that under normal condi
tions, but in some quarters confidence 
is expressed that the public will be
fore long toe “getting Into the mar
ket," In view of the bargain-counter 
level at which many of the best, 
known issues are being offered. - 

The demand for Dome Mines which 
sprang up suddenly on Tuesday af
ternoon' was again in evidence. Open
ing at 8.40, the stock was soon in 
fairly free supply, breaking the price 
to 8-26. Further buying orders, how
ever, had their effect in stiffening ithe 
quotation, the final one, on dealings 
of more than- 600 shares, being 8-35. 
Porcupine Crown was sought at 36, 
an advance of a point from the open
ing, and was held' at 38 at the close 
McIntyre displayed no tendency to 
rally from its depression of the pre
vious day, the last sale going out at 
1.35, a point down from the opening.

In the Cobalt list dealings flagged. 
Onoe more London and New York re
ported declines in the price of silver, 
and it is not to be wondered at that 
with sliver under 86c, as against $1.16 

Riuott Kirkland cut thru the only a short time ago, bullish enthus- 
7h ,401 oot level early yes- iasm for Cobalts is at the moment 

iaccording to advices lacking. The public, however, seems 
received by Hamilton to have forgotten that silver at pres- 

bTwiIIs U snows a widtn of 15 feet, ent Is about 36c an ounce above the 
- jbJLvm. are now being run. The normal quotation of pre-war 

reeuiU^dll probably be announced when many Cobalt companies made 
today or tomorrow. The discovery is a handsome profit on a 60c per ounce 
reeaaded a^Tthe most important made basis for their output. No marked 
at*aepth in tne most westerly section tendency was shown yesterday, small 
of the Kirkland Lake camp, and It gains and 'losses being Intermixed, 
shows that the extent of the miner
alized area in the region to greater 
than had been supposed.

. 4.754.88
...........  45
........... 5 "is17

40
6%8

5061
3533

2
23 in-Lucky Cross.

torectomre1 pre“ed3togs. bTt" is®°saldU that 

the new owners will reopen the mine as 
soon as the necessary arrangements can 
be made. The former operators had a lot 
of enthusiasm and an equal quantity of 

This Is a combination

4
45

7%
14%15

In the silvers we note the following:13%
now3 6

Belle-

iüPÜi
deep development-developed by ^ shaft Jo 

depth of 800 feet—-now 
revival when

33%34 The Governments on both sides have prac
tically compassed all problems relating to the 
drafting of their available soldier strength and 
henceforth it is a matter on the part of both 
nations of prosecuting serious war and making 
the extraordinary expenditures, now already pro
vided tor. In conducting a “win-the-war cam

paign.

75100 DEMAND FOR WHE^J
AT WINNIPEG SLOW

inexperience. ------ — ,
which could not make a success, even of
a n°tolnfaid that there to gold In ^ 
Lucky Cross, and it has some features 
which are decidedly favorable. The for
mation to. however, not exactly the same 
as that of the principal mines of this dis
trict. But. then, there are no two mines 
exactly alike, still there are many that 

be made to pay when P^^’^ke

1213
4.00

2022the
4

Call for Cash Oats—Flax Under 
Bearish Influence.

Fair
____________ inactive, but in Une fbr
the plans of those at the heed of 

the properties so decide—listed 
Stock Exchange and a likely speculation at 

cents a share quoted for it.

j
40.00

4.75 Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—The demand 
wheat was slow on all grades other than 
those bel

for5.00
424n We may look for the liquidation which 

ruled so long and which carried stocks down to 
unheard-of low levels in many instances to be 
followed by a revival, revitalizing influences, 
constructive conditions, active markets, a broad
er representation of stocks and more active and 
higher planes of prices for all stocks-indus- 
t rials, rails and mining shares.

hascan 
veloped. 57 ng taken by the wheat export 

company, fbr the government No. 4 
wheat was celling at 2%c Under the pre- 

Nos. 5 and 6

58
7.70.7.90

few9
ELLIOTT-KIRKLAND

VEIN HAS BEEN CUT
Co-HARGRAVE—One of the best low-priced

ï*
rorrvine the greater part of the length of the 
S^Trike No 8 vein—has excellent shipping

has sold up to more than 23c a share in
and is in splendid position for a 50 per cent.

vioais clewing quotation, 
were also ln poor demand. The offerings 
In the fixed grades were fairly heavy.

In cash cats there was a fair demand 
at yesterday's spreads, with a good in
quiry for export purposes and prices were 
unchanged.

The demand for cash barley was 
stronger with prices slightly higher. 
There was little doing in cash flax, with 
offerings very light. The prohibiting of 
the export of flax will introduce a new 

It is generally felt that the 
effect will bo bearish for a time at least. 
Very little new flax has moved as yet, 
the receipts today being ten cars. Re
ceipts of wheat are heavy and trading Is 
well maintained. There were 1125 cars in 
sight for inspection today.

Winnipeg future oats closed %c to %c 
higher; barley was unchanged for both 
months, and flax was 4%c higher for 
November, 3%c for December and 2c for 
May. The immediate effect of the pro
hibiting of export apparently to an up
ward tendency, 
clear lip some old business before the 
order comes into effect will be made.

Cash prices: Wheat: No. 1 northern, 
$2.21: No. 2 northern, $2.18; No. 3 north- 

$2.15, No. 4, $2.07; No. 6, $1.86; feed,

12
27
13

6
3.904.00

36%
NO CLASS OF STOCKS WILL GAIN MORE 

BY THE OUTIvOOK WE HAVE JUST PIC
TURED THAN THE SOLID GOLD AND SILVER 
METAL STOCKS OF NEW ONTARIO. THESE 
STOCKS ARE BACKLOGS OF THE COUNTRY’S 
PROSPERITY IN WAR AND IN PEACE. THE 
DEMANDS OF WAR ACCENTUATE THE 
NEEDS FOR GOLD AND SILVER AS METALS 
OF SUBSIDIARY AND FINAL PAYMENTS IN 
EXTENDING THE CIRCULATION AND IN 

I CREDIT EXPANSION. THE DEMANDS OF 
PEACE AND RECONSTRUCTION WILL GIVE 
A NEW AND UNIQUE IMPETUS TO THE 
WORLDWIDE REQUIREMENTS FOR THESE 
MilTAUS AND WE MAY LOOK FOR THE DE
VELOPMENT OF THESE PRODUCING INDUS
TRIES TO PROCEED RAPIDLY AND SIGNIFI- 
J the EYES OF THE WHOLE ,

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
days.' Sales.

11 element.
Porcupines—

Apex ....
Dome Ex.
Dome ...
Kirk. Lake .. 46 
Holly 
Keora
McIntyre ....136 
p. Crown ... 35 
Vipond ...
Newray ..
W. Dome .

Cobalts—
Beaver ...
Conlagas ...3.90 •
Gifford ..........
Hargraves ... 8
Bailey ........ .. *
Chambers ... 1- ■
Gt North. ... 4% .
McKinley6 .'Vf 68 ’iW » «

PetersônL..: 8% 8% 8% 8%
Mcto,:::36%"36% ^ %
Timiskaming. 28% 28% 28 28 
Mining Corp.4.00 4.00 t3.7a

year
to 100 per cent, advance.3,0007 500

.8.40 8.40 8.25 8.35 510
ONTARIO OIL100

4.85 1,000
1,20014 expect in the near future to an-

SStW M^r.vhnCotice" notwilhstajidjlg 

that the large operators there have dtepre- 
cated pubUcity and press agent work.

This stock will be splendidly based on 
properties chosen and collected with 
care from the best producing 
field, which carries the famous Trenton rock j 
formation, which made the Lima-Indiana 
field, of which Chatham field 
sion, one of the most reliable established oilj 
producing fieldls in the United States.

We ask you to await the announcement 
of this issue before putting your money into 
oil shares. Incidentally there is an enormous J 
oil share boom on the way, as the Standard 
Oil and independent companies will *Mri- 
bute millions of profits with swhich their 
treasuries are gorged' in the shape of extra 
cash and stock distributions to their share
holders in order to anticipate and.avoid the 
10% undivided! excess profit tax leved by , 
the United States Government on corpora- 
tions, which will become effective July 1 , 
next year. This great outpouring of excess j 
profits by the enormously prosperous oil m- i 
dus try will find reflection in the stock mar- J 
ket and bring about an activity and higher 1 
prices for Standard Oil stocks and mde-j 
pendent shares which may prove to be un- j 
precedented.

RALLY IN MONTREAL
IS NOT MAINTAINED

136 135 135
36 35 36 We700

30023 ................ 1.500
14% 14% 11,50050%

TO FORM NEW COMPANY 15 15Leading Stock* Hold Well In Face of 
Spasmodic Offerings. Probably an effort to2,00034 34 33% 33%

100Kerr Lake Company Will Avoid Taxa
tion in the United States.

New York, Oct. 17—Notices have 
been sent shLyebolders .of the Kerr 
Lajko Mining Company asking assent 
to dissolution of that company and 
the formation of a new company under 
laws otf Canada, with same capitaliza
tion of 600,000 sihares of $5 par. Stock
holders of old company will receive 
share for share in new Canadian cor
poration.

Under 
company
United States and In Canada, and the 
formation of a Canadian company to 
to eliminate taxes payable to 
United States treasury.

: • ’ 1,000
8,400
4,000
1,000

Montreal, Oct 17.—The late improve
ment in Canadian stocks on Tuesday, 
which coincided with a rally of some 
vigor in the New York market, was not 
fully maintained today. Belated selling 
made its appearance in some specialties, 
and the usual aftermath of a sharp de
cline was also évident in spasmodic offer
ings of leaders, which had held relatively 
well. On the whole, however, the feeling 
in the market was less nervous.

The most active trading converged on 
Dominion Iron during the morning ses
sion, when 1100 shares were dealt in at 
56% to 55%. with the close at noon at 
the low price. In the afternoon one 
transaction at 55% comprised the total 
business, leaving a net loss of %■ *s the 
day's change. Steel of Canada fell back under light8selling from 52% to 51%, and 
closed 51%. or one down for the day. 
Scotia in a' more active market was 
marked % down, at 79, In the final sale, 
(Tut closing bid at that price represented 
an advance of %• A more active and 
firmer stock in the balance of the list 
was Brompton Paper, which r®1’i®dhjtj,er 
40%. and closed 41% bid. or two higher 
than the previous day.

4% ... 88% 8
cm.
$1.80 

Oats:
V/".. 63,c; extra No. 1 feed. 63%c; No. 1 
feed, £2%c: No. 2 feed, 62%c.

Barley: No. 3. $1.2(1%; No. 4, $1.15%; 
rejected and fe 

Flax: No. 1 
C. TV., 12.90%:

CANTLY IN 
WORLD.

900 No. 2 C. TV., 66%c; No. 3 C.10
1,400
7.000
2,000

500
3,800

We predict a greater firmness of sentiment 
respecting the hard spots of the market repre
sented by the leading development and produc
tive issues of Porcupine, Kirkland Lake, Cobalt 
and other precious metal camps in the north.

9%

I, $1.10.
. W. C.. $2.9*% ; No. 2 
. 3 C. TV.. $2.79%.600

518
BRITAIN WILL SECURE

FISH FROM DOMINIONtiie present arrangement the 
has to pay taxes ln

tOdd lots.
Total sales, 53,738. THIS IS BAR6AIN BUYING TIME 

GET IN NOW
the

ON THE CURB. Catch of Two Years Agio Provides 
Meal at Piccadilly 

Hotel.
London, Oct. 17.—A wlhlteflsh caught 

in one of the lakes of Saskatchewan 
nearly two years ago, and. kept to 
cold storage, was the chief dish at a 
luncheon which Major Hugh Green, 
known as "The Fishmonger General” 
among the Canadians, gave at Picca
dilly Hotel, London. The occasion 
was designed to acquaint the British 
■public, thru a select body of journal, 
lists, with the possibilities of Canadian 
fisheries as a food supply for English 
people. Many of the fishermen in 
Canada, both on the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts, Major Green said, have 
been in the habit of fishing only for 
'haJf the year. With the encourage
ment of a market in sight, they would 
fish the year round.

MINES
Closing prices yesterday in the Co

balt and Porcupine stocks « ™ i
York Curb as supplied by Hamilton u. 
Wills:

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ..
Hoilinger ..
Mclnltyre ..
Vipond ....
West Dome 
Beaver €Lpns.
Buffalo ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .................
McKinley-Darragh
Nipissing ..............
Peterson Lake ..
Timiskaming ........

the

Buy Dome—buy Hoilinger—buy McIntyre, 
the leaders of the Porcupine list. .They are 
prosecuting developments and accumulating en
ormous ore reserves.

Buy Nipissing, Mining Corporation, Kerr 
Lake, and McKinley-Darragh among the Cobalt 
producers. Not a single one of them but is en
dowed with several years’ life. Their earning 

measured by the market, is extra-

Ask.Bid.STRONG COTTON MARKET 1210
1715

6.004.70-i J. P. Bickell & Co. yesterday re
ceived the following wire from Chicago 
on the cotton situation:

Prospects of bad weather in the 
south, strength in spot markets and 
bullish sentiment that is constantly 
■icreosing resulted in a strong mai ket 
today with new high levels on the 
trop.
noticed later ln the session' 
however, was due more to profit-taking 
than to any change in conditions. 
From the standpoint of supply and 
demand the position cf cotton is as 
strong as it has ever been, and at 

time during the season prices

1.371.35
2520

Cons’! 1614
33
75railway earnings 1.06

2520
5.00 power, 

ordinary.
Following are other features with rapid-fire 

comment upon their salient recommendations 
for immediate purchase:

4.70

âEpEÊSae
^Canadiar^Pacific Railway, earnings, $tv 
833,000: increase, $299.000.

Grand Trunk Railway, earnings, 81,- 
312,505: increase. $12,400.

Canadian Northern Railway, earnings, 
$960,600: increase, $112.900.

4538
6057

8.007.70A reactionary disposition was
this, 108

2927

NEWRAY—Undoubtedly resting on bottom 
around 50c___mine and mill position best in his
tory of property—rival interests in the market 
for transfer of control or large influence in stock 
at favorable prices compared with present market 
—ore being sent from drift on long Hanson vein 
to mill, running from $7 to $15 a ton, and other 
veins helping to feed the miU—biggest possibil
ity, according to several experts, in Porcupine 

purchase np to $1 a share.

BOSTON CREEK—Another rich gold pro
perty of the north—recently recorded as selling 
down to 28c—asking price 40c and almost a gift 
at that figure—differences between one large 
stockholder and remaining interests forcasted to

Large Earnings Are Shown
By International Petroleumm&

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
Belleville, Oct. 17. — Mr. and Mrs. 

Joshua Lang of this city today com
memorated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding and received the con
gratulations of many relatives and 
friend's. Mr. Lang was at one time 
a member of the city council of this 
city^__________ ______ ____________

some
will undoubtedly be materially higher. 
It to therefore Inadvisable to sell cotton 
at any time except for the purpose of 
accepting profits. Short selling is in
advisable and may prove very un
profitable, even tho the present level 
of values is very high- Advantage 
should be taken of all good breaks to 
buy.

The report of the International Pe
troleum Company, Limited, for the 
year ended Dec. 31 last, being the 
second period of the company’s career, 
shows earnings of $965,614, or 13 1 -4 
per cent, on the outstanding stock 
of the company, which compares with 
earnings of $385,482, or 6 1-4 per cent., 
in tlhe previous year.

The balance sheet shows property 
assets at $6,223,000 and other Invest
ments $316.0P0, stocks and material on 
hand $1,342.000, accounts and bills re
ceivable $2,117,000 and cash $498,000. 
The balance accredited to profit and 
loss at the end of the year was 
$905,614, the undivided profits at the 
end of 1915 being $385,482. The an
nual meeting will be held here in De
cember.

ADVANCE IN BROMPTON! Send us your inquiries and orders dial 
stocks traded in on any markets. Our weelu: 
market letter and Canadian Mining News will oi 
mailed free on request.

Received over Heron & Co.’s private
V Montreal. Oct. 17.—Todayi market 

opened with a good display of strength, 
but later reacted slightly. There was 
less activity than yesterday, but stocks 
were
Biompton was bid up three points over 
yesterday’s low price, while Dominion 
Bridge was heavy at.ISO. These were 
the only stocks to record any marked 
changes in price.

today

gWttodbcmS&u.N 0 R THERN 
ONTARIO’S

) mnmétMsé' WEEKLY

We repeat—:

THIS IS BARGAIN TIME-GET IN,NOWin fair demand 1 ruout the listk
TONE IN LONDON FIRM

London. Oct. 17,-^The stock market 
was firm today, with the war loan and 
gilt-edged securities in good demand. 
Continued strength and activity m 
industrials, bank shares and South 
African mines were the principal fca - 
tures- Russfan issues showed no re
covery, but the leading American 
shares improved in sympathy with 
Wall street.

Money Was in better supply owing to 
maturing treasury bills. Discount rates 
were quiet.

- ISBELL, PLANT & CO.:

1 y If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per

To Close Exchange at Noon
~ In Honor of Liberty Day

! Members Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

Calgary, Oct. 17.—Oats—No. 2 C.W., 
No. 2 feed.

Barley—No. 3, $1.04%: No. 4. $1.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
TORONTO

i 8
New York. Oct. 17.—On Liberty Day.

October 21. set apart by President Wil
son to promote the Liberty Loan, the 57%c; No. 3 C.W., 54%c; 
stock exchange here will close at noon, 53%c. it was announced today.

| year.
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' EXPLORERS CROSS 
BLEAK LABRADOR

IUNION STEEL 
UNDERPRESSURE

)0M IS BACK 
IN WALL STREET

UNLISTED STOCKSWO
BUY
‘v-IACR0I it SELL

1» Home —,—
16 Standard Reliance Loan 
S Horn. Fermt. Loan 
S Chapman Ball Br

io Truste * Guarantee

10 Sterling Bank 
S Truste A Guarantee 

25 Stand. Mtge. 4 Loan 
2 Boeedale Golf 

4000 Biordan Pulp Bonds

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
Scientific Expedition Makes 

First Trip Across Arctic 
Peninsula.

■I J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows: 
r Op. High. Low. CL

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B. & Ohio.... 56 56% 55 5o
Erie ........ 19 19 18 18%

do. 1st pfd.’ 27% 27% 26% 26%
GL N pfd... 99% 99% 98% 98%
New Haven.. 28 28 26% 26%
N. Y. Central 73% 73% 71% 72%
St. Paul .... 48% 48% 45% 46%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 93% 93% 93% 93%
Caa,. Pac. ...151 151 148% 149

S^thi". 27% '27% '26% '27

fthrth^ac:.: 87% 11%
Sth' rF'. .. 26% 27% 26% 26%
Won Pac....123% 124 122% 123
Ch^&Ghio 51% 51% 60% 51 
Col F. & !.. 37% 37% 35% 35%
Lehigh V. .. 59% 59% 67% 57%

.... 60% 50% 50% 50%
.... 74% 74% 72 --

Brazilian and Toronto Railway 
Are Other Weak Spots 

in Dull Market.

Bid.Weakness of Utah Copper 
Has Disturbing Effect 

on List.

s Given [ 
sr Gallant 
Action.

Am. Cyanamld com.................
Am es-Holden com...................

do. preferred .......................
Barcelona......................................
Brazilian T., L. & P............
Bell Telephone ...........
F. N. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com..
C. Car & F. Co......

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com. 

referred .....
Lines com..

HERON & CO.Sales. <-
8% 2,600

3,100
1,000
2,300
1,800
3.400
6,800

Members Toronto Stock Exchange36% TORONTO130 4COLBORNE STREET

Pittsburg, Pa„ Oct. 17.—The Penin
sula ot Labrador has been crossed 
from the south to the north for the 
first time by a scientific exploring 
■party, according to an announcement 
tonight by Dr. W. J. Holland, director 
of the Carnegie museum, following the 
receipt of a telegram from St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, announcing the arrival 
at that point of the expedition which 
last April undertook )tto cross -the 
peninstila from the Bay of Seven Is
lands on the Gulf of St. Lawrence to 
Ungava, on Davis Strait.

The expedition was jointly financed 
by the Carnegie museum, the Na
tional Geographic Society and Alfred 
Marshall, of Chicago, who was a mem
ber of the exploring party. In addi
tion to Mr. Marshall the personnel of 
the expedition included W. E. C. Todd, 
the curator of ornithology in the Car
negie museum, and O. J. Mûrie, the 
curator of mammals in the same in
stitution. They took with them a num
ber of Indians.

The telegram received by Dr. Hol
land gives no details of the expedi
tion other than its safety and success. 
A number of attempts have been made 
by explorers to cross Labrador from 
south to north, but all previously 
have failed.

86%
Trading on the Toronto exchange 

dwindled further yesterday, empha
sizing the fact that semi-stagnation 
is bound to continue until the banks 
are willing and In ,a position to ad
vance funds more freely on call loans. 
With the big crop financing needs and 
the Impending war loan the prospect 
seems to be that loans to brokers-will 
be further restricted.

The most noteworthy features off 
yesterday’s dealings were provided by 
Bt-azâMan, Domliiion. Steel and To
ronto Railway, all of which were at 
substantially lower levels. Dominion 
Steel lost all its gain of the preceding 
day, breaking to 55% before rallying 
half a point at the close. Brazilian at 
36% reached the lowest quotation at 
which it has ever been sold in the 
Toronto market, and Toronto Railway 
at 60% showed a recession of a point 
from Tuesday’s weak close. Toronto 
Railway Is now selling at consider
ably less than half the normal price 
of a few years ago. and yesterday's 
point was the lowest reached by the 
stock since the early years of the 
company’s history.

In the war loans the only noticeable 
change was in the first issue, which 
lost half a point from the opening. \ 
The decline was, however, more ap
parent than real, as the opening quo
tation was on small blocks upon which 
buyers were willing to pay a premium 
above the prevailing market price.

Vnrk Oct. 17.—Much of the ground 
«mined0 on yesterday’s moderate tally 
S^tertock market was reliiiqutehed to- 
5, whim fresh liquidation set In. Not 

low records in important stocks 
i««moanled the movement, which lack- 
ti the volume and scope of recent

onenlng was promising, showing 
«.Tm of^rge fractions to 2 points. The 
Stancewas tentative, however, and was 
^n d>siPHted on renewal of 'pressure 
2£?net roppers, motors, oils and tobaccos. 
tRljmess of Utah Copper contributed 
morethan any othoi feature to the gen- 
SiTunseUlement of the intermediate per- 
wi United SUtes Steel was aagin the 
pivot around which the actlveHstre- 
vohwd, its reversal of 3 points from 108%, 
followed by » rebound of 2 points, caue- 
Sr much irregularity, among other in
dustrials and equipments. Steel closed 
at 102%, a net loss uf 1 pomt.

! Recessions in rails were most subrtan- 
tlal among the transcontinentals, grang
ers and coalers at an extreme range of 
11, to o points. Declaration of an ex- 

i tra" dividend on Illinois Central exerted
I . ?et nmporary rally of 1 to 3 points in 
I y,e last hour! with steels, coppers and 
I a few specialties foremost In the move- 
§ ment caused an Irregular diminution of
§ the more severe losses. .____
‘ Among the few consistently strong fea

tures were Distillers’ Securities, which 
Side a gross gain of 5% points on very 
large tratisactions, and Industrial Al- 

■rohol a related issue, at an extreme ad- 
vasce of chriost 3 points. Sales amount
ed to 830,000 shares.

Bonds were irregular, with new tow 
records tor Industrials,- including leather 
and rubber issues/ Liberty bonds were 
active at 99.72 to 99.76. Total sales, par 
value, *6,475,000.
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Can. St. 
do. preferred

Can. Gen. Electric .............. 101%
Can. Loco. com....
C. F. R. .....................
city Dairy com-----

do. preferred ....
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters ....
C< rBurners’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ....
Dome.............................
Dominion Cannera , 

do. preferred ....
Dora. Steel Corp. .
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rof» .........  ..........
Mack* common .

do preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. .;

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do preferred ...
Nlpisslng Mines .,..
N S. Steel com. ..
Pac. Burt com..... 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ............ • •
Prov. Paper pref..
Rlordon common .
Rogers common .,
.Russell M. C oom 

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey .... 

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com.......... 117
Spanish River com.......

do. preferred «................ ..
Stand. Chem. pref..............
Steel of Canada com..--.... 51%

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com. ,....
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg Railway

—Banks.—

4 DO ■-tir r«rsss tu,",: ;■ surIn making an 
Important factor.400

75%76% 3,100
2,300100% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.5158

147%149 2,700
6,600SO

til) Member* Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Teieph=n«tMri?^dnBanHen®tor¥o1p??/“cTn®r,Înni°ng New*”

..3.75
2525% 1,800

2,500 
73% 13,100

147150
55 Penna. ..

Reading ,
Areto-FZ ... 91% 91% 91% 91% .....

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.Atooh” .....134 135% 133% 135% 5.200
AUis-Chal. .. 20 20% 20 20 .........
Am.^Cauf .*.'.'^39% *40 *38% *38% 5,600

BcSV.:: 65% 66% 63% 64% 17,300 

Am. C. O. ... 29 ... ... ... 100
Am B Sgr.. 74 74 71 71%
Am Sir Tr..l04% 104% 103 104 ,
Baldwhi . ... 53% 54% 51% 52% 7,400
■Rûth steel 76 76 74 74 1,100dabolX., 74% 74% 71 73% 63,400
B R T. ....*.68 56 56% 56%
Car Fdy A .X65% 65% 63 63
Chino .. 43% 43% 41% 42%
Cent Leaith.. 74% 75% 72% 73% .........
Com Prod . 28% 28% 26% 27% 4,600C^bte? 65% 66% 62% 64% 19,300
DtotïlWs .... 35% 40 35% 39% 59,80(1
Dome .............. 8% 8% 8% 8%
gTn1^::: 27% '26% '27% '27% s.soo

.. 44% 44% 42% 43% 8,600
34 34% 31% 33% U.300

106%. 107%
8.208.35

. 22
74

55%■65%
4245
4042

MINES7575% WEST60%62 100-11 1,200100 %92%93% . . ere selling on a basis of $450,000 for

wMM-rnwm1tracUveMpurrtmse. Write for special West Dome circular. Sent free 

on request.

'3035
78

5
19

7.507.85
7880
2510
79SO

12.76 12.25 LOUIS J. WEST 4, CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

81
117.. 119
40

FRENCH-CANADIANS SURE
TO OBEY COMPULSION

5055
75

8 50011
41

i3 Ins. Cop. .

8* 1* 1* ,1s »*-

Lead 
Loco.
Max. Motor.. 32 
Mex Pet. ... 85 85% 80%E±e1% 11% 23% 5.800

Nctc^'.'.-r IS'1 17% I8% 3
Pressé Steel 53% 68% 62% 53 1,400

75% 75% 73% 5,706
Rav Cone 22% 22% 21% 22% .....R^bb^ 58% 58% 65% 67% 3,500

"'Ï.' 86% *87% "83% *84% 10.700 
Found 69% 59% 58% 59% 600

•m^m%m%i34oS tloo 

79H 80% iè.'ioo
Utah copper 84 »4% ^ ^ !"
WwJa)v. .. 23% 24% 22% 22% ‘9,200

otal sales—774,400.

Hamilton Fyfe Expects Little Trouble 
From Quebec Province.

14

Copper Stock 
Earnings

HARMFUL RAINS 
MAKE CORN RISE

800... 53 22%• ‘ * most beauties of the American stage,

^fru^^ wllV/bfib
w-hich will also include seven superb 
vaudeville acts, at Loew’s Ybnee St. 
Theatre and Winter Garden. Among 
the many interesting features in the 
production of "BorbaiY Sheep are tne 
views of life in Algeria, setting forth 
the mystery, fascination and strange 
atmosphere of the desert.In.,. ^ 
latest comedy offering, Charlie Chap 
lin appears as an escaped convict, 
who, in evading the arm of the law, 
figures in many escapades of a laugh
able character before he is eventually 
rounded up. Jack Henry and Rose 
Gardner and 15 sprightly singers and 
dancers will be seen in ’’The B(^hetor 
Dinner." As an extra added feature, 
Charles H. Shilth presents The Great
er Duty." a soul-stirring playlet- Fox 

amusing playlet

57NAME 51% Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 17.—(Concluding an ar

ticle on ‘Trench-Canadians and Con
scription,” Hamilton Fyfe, writing to 
The Daily Mail from Montreal, says 
that with the union ministry In ex
istence almost everyone believes that 
the law-abiding instinct of the French- 
Canadians will come into play and the 
act will be obeyed, despite all the 
talk that there has been of resisting. 
Even Bourassa has had to advise 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

HANDLING OF CROP 
NOT INTERRUPTED

84 20055^55% 53 54% 3,30075 4
60% 60062 31%3132ANDIDA 17 82% 12,000 

29% 2,30076%77%
4348

Renewal of Buying for Sea- 
Board Gives Strength 

to Oats.

on the 23 Vt cent basis184%Commerce .. ■ 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Molaons ..........
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard ....

MacBride of 
msents to Be 
i-Bearer.

205
188i Financing Operation Will Be 

Onerous — U. S. Steel Em
bargo Has Serious Effect.

183189
178182

250 Send for Special Table208210
against violence, 
lhas urged the malcontents to be con
tent with passive resistance. The 
church is not likely to countenance 
the flouting of authority. The clergy 
knows too well that once the process 
(begins there is no telling how far it 

The peril which 
threatened Canada has largely 
averted (by Sir Robert Borden’s «.wise 
avoidance of false steps, and partly, 
let us recognize, by the reluctance of 
Frendh-Canadians to push matters to 
the lengths feared.

200. ... »......... 202
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ..........
Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov. ............
Huron & Erie .......................... 210

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .....
London & Can1a4Î2?A ,nK 
Toronto General Trusts... 206 
Toronto Mortgage ........ 13o

—Bonds.—

;
Chicago, Oct. 17.—^Unwelcome rains 

and predictions of more moisture coming 
tended today to make the corn market 
ascend. The close was firm, %c to %c 
to l%c net higher, with December $1.14% 
to $1.14% to $1.14%, and May $1.10% to 
$1.10%. Oats gained %c"to %c to %c. In 
provisions, the outcome ranged from 15c- 
decline to a rise of 5c.

At first the stormy weather exerted 
only a slight bullish Influence, and there 
wag, not' much buying, even on the part 
of shorts, most of whom appeared to 
havé supplied their needs the previous 
day. jVfter a moderate decline, however, 

•demand increased, especially after due 
notice was taken of forecasts that damp
ness would continue, and that the speedy 
drying-out of the crop would be hindered. 
In addition, reports were circulated that, 
owing to scarcity of hglp, the general 
progress of husking was Slower than had 
been expected. Accordingly, prices had 
a good bulge late in the session, with the 
finish at the topmost point reached.
•Renewal of buying for the seaboard 

gave independent strength to oats.
Enlarged supplies of hogs did a good 

deal to weaken provisions. Subsequent
ly, tho, houses with stock yards connec
tions took the buying side and brought 
something of a rally.

152
: 169—The nomination i 
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I KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.
( Standard Stock Exchange 
J Consolidated Stock Exchange 
1Philadelphia Stock Exchange

The current. monthly commercial 
letter by the Bank of 
says:

Threshing proceeds with less inter- 
from inclement

74
137
20-Commerce,
196
143 will be carried. Members

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO,
Also: New York, Philadelphia. HaroHten, 

London.
Private Wires Connect All Oflteoa

124%.126 beenruption than usuai 
weather. Ait the close of September 

1» I7~ per cent, of the wheat in
» terminals at Port Arthur and 

William was of contract grade, 
compared with 49 per cent, last year, 

less that 76 per cent, was of the 
highest grades, No. 1 hard and 

6 No. 1 northern, as compared with 
h only 22 per cent, a year ago. Day 
> to day deliveries indicate that this 

proportion will be maintained, and 
this is corroborated by the threshers’ 

ftidteate that

204
and Rosa have an 
and Marshall and Wclton are enter
tainers, who offer a brisk quarter hour 
of melodies and classy dancing. Josh, a 
quaint comedian; Norris and Clem os, 
in a novelty sketch, and the Bennetts, 
comedy acrobats, complete the bill.

Battle of Arras.
By arrangement between the British 

war office Cinema committee and 
Perkins Electric Company of Montreal, 
itihe Hippodrome management 1» able 
to present to its patrons next week the 
official films of "The Battle of 
•The Canadians at Vlmy RMee, am* 
the “Arrival of the United States Flo- 

.tiiUa In British Waters." These are the 
pictures that were taJ«n un^ “« 
personal supervision of Lord Beaver. 
brook, and 'they show In a most re
markable and realistic waythe actual 
operations at the front. One.haJf of 
the receipts of the company from the 
exhibition of these pictures 1» contri
buted to patriotic purposes, and 75 per 
cent, will be given to the Canadian 
Patriotic 'Fund, while 26 per cent, goes 
to the Canadian War Memorials Fund. 
The pictures vividly portray the rush 
"over the top” at Vdmy Ridge, the 
tanks in gory action'; the big guns 
spitting death; the grenades explode 
and kill; the aeroplane combat; the 
machine guns spurting steel; the 
■mountains of ammunition, and how 
magnificently men die in the defence 
of right. They are the greatest fight
ing pictures ever made, and, Show all 

during danger and delirium of

the
NEW YORK CURB.Fort 88Canada Bread ..... 

Mexican \I>. & P...
Penmans ......................
Rio Janeiro
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931.........
War Loan, 1937 ....

SO40as

Curt» ;

86%
i soS3 ffl92 Bid. Asjc. J. P. CANNON & CO.9696%

9695% Industrials—
Aetna Explosives .....
Chevrolet Motors ..........
Curtis* Aeroplanes ...
North Am. Pulp ............
Submarine Boat ..........
Mai coni of America .. 

Oils—
Inter. Petrol.........................
Merritt Oil .......................
Midwest Refg. ................
Oklahoma P. R................
Osage Oil ............................
Sapulpa ..................... ..

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

4%494%94% STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 Ki

«1'74
3331TORONTO SALES. 2%2% ing Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-334314% 14%SalesOp. High. Low. CL 
Ppii <Tai .130 130 130 130
Brazilian .... 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Barcelona .... 9 9 •'
F. N. Brt, pf. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Cement ......... 58 68 58 58
C. P. R.............149 149 149 149
& Ga^m 148° 148 148

Cen. Steam... 38%.38%
Porn. Steel . 56%' 56%,-55% .55 

840 840 825 825
101 101 101 

93 93 9 3

reporte, which also 
yields are greater than was anticipât-

3%2%25

! TO RUN 
ONTO SEA1

225 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Three Barrie Plays.
The seat sale for the Barrie plays 

at the Princess Theatre next week will 
at the (box office this morning.

12% 12%
31

134 tfi 
7%, 7%

ed. 20 31%The board of grain supervisors 
f fixed the price of wheat on, the basis 
i of 32.21 per bushel for No. 1 North- 

fl era at Fort William' and it is as
ti1 sumed that in conjunction with the 
I, imperial authorities they will arrange
I-' to purchase what is left of the crop 

after tbe demands of other buyers 
’ have been satisfied- The yield of 

L .wheat tn the western provinces is es- 
1 tlTruuted at 225,000,000 bushels, of

which 195,000,000 will be available for 
S the market, and at the fixed price will 
f no doubt be delivered as rapidly as 

labor conditions and transportation 
I facilities will permit. Financing the
I operation will, therefore, be an
I ous task, as at current prices the 
| value of the western wheat and other 

grain available for the 
I $530 000,000. Up to the present the 
I handling of the wheat crop is follow-
I ing its normal course. Farmers are
I consigning shipments to their brokers
I and giving instructions as usual as

to their disposal. The Wheat Export 
I Company, acting for the allies, is a
I very large buyer, and so far all de

liveries have been disposed of.
„ Industrial Condition*.

■ An effort Is being made to fix the 
prices of certain commodities, and 
abo to control their distribution, with

■ a view to increasing the amount 
available for the use of our allies.

I The price of wheat has been fixed by
■ the board of grain supervisors, and 

that of flour by the food controller.
V Further action of this kind will tend
■ to allay some of the unrest which ex

ists, but there must be anxiety as to 
the ultimate effects of the arbitrary

I suspension of economic law®, tho as 
orders for all kinds of factory pro- 

I ducts are at present abundant, that
aspect of the industrial situation is

■ not being seriously considered by the 
pub!?! In general. There does not

HK appear to be evidence of any unwil- 
■'* ltngness to co-operate with the gov-
■ eminent in Its war measures.

The United States embargo upon,
I steel affects the Dominion seriouslv,

■ as last year the Imports aggregated
■ $135.000 000, as compared with $65,- 

000.01W in 1915. This increase is due .
■ to the requirements of the munition further round tots were 

I manuf=cturers and for that reason it vember-December shipment from Fort
■ is probable that steps wi:ll be taken v/illiam The demand for spot supplies
■ to modify the terms of the embargo, was better and quite a few ctj- lois
■ there being in such matters a cordial changed hands. It was tem^
■ understanding between the allied gov- that the Canadian .Government had tem_ 

emmems. Any restrictions enforoed ^VT^into61^1uXd“t5£.
■ wl" doubtless have the object of de- ,'^j® j°13 resulted in considerable busi- 

I creasing the use of this material for ness being done in this direction In spring
■ unnecessa-r-v articles so as to reserve wheat fiist patents at full prices. The
■ the available simply as far as possible domestic demand is also good, and an
■ for the production" of munitions. Now active trade was done. The trade i

I that our neighbors are themselves be- mill feed is active and Pr fj-mJ
■ stoning to realize the immense pre- A Food ^Je ^ing^n butterai fhm 

parations that are necesstrv before £,„llg ^nder ?keen demand, at
taking an active part in the war. the an a(ivance of 25 cents per bag. Dressed 
framing of rero-atinns with regard bogs declined 50 cents per cwt. 
to matters affecting both countries is Corn—American No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to

; (fonstderably simplified. $2.20. » 7B_ »-
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 76c to 

76%c; Canadian western, No. 3, 74%c to 
75c: extra No. 1 feed. 74%c to 75c: No. 
2 local white, 72c; No. 3 local white, 71c. 

Barley—-Malting, $1.30 to $1.31.
Flour—Man. spring wheait patents, 

firsts. 911.60; seconds. $11.10; strong bak
ery, $10.90; winter paitents, choice, $11.26; 
straight rollers. $10.70 to $11; straight 
rollers, bags, $5.20 to $5.35.

Rolled oats—Barrel, $8.30 to $8.40: bags, 
90 lbs., $4 to $4.10. _

Bran. $S5: shorts. $40 to $42; middlings, 
$45 to $50; mouille, $55 to $60.

Hay—No. 2, per' ton, car tots, $12 to 
$12.50.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns. 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest 
46%c: seconds, 45%c.

Eggs—Fresh. 53c to 54c; selected. 47c 
to 48c. No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c. ■

Potatoes—Per bag. car tote, $2.1o. 
Dressed Legs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to

137
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20 open
Here is a truly unusual Barrie attrac
tion for tihe many Toronto lovers^ of 
Sir James’ stage works. Not merely 
one, but three new complete plays will 
be given at each performance. They 
are said to toe written in his best style 
Of humor and touching simplicity, with 
the shadow of the present war times 
In tihe old country as a natural back
ground. The titles are strikingly Bar- 
riesque—"The New Word,” “Barbara’s 
Wedding," and “The Old Lady Shows 
Her Medals.” ,

“The Show of Wonders."
Continuous laughter, povel dances, 

melodious music,

7% Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSOEN BUILDING

7%90 $1,00090 9%9^10
Mines—

Boston & Montana...'. 
Butte Copper

10 51
8,%-’ 8%22-T

550

j p- BICKELL »Dcme
Gen. Ele>c. ...101 
Maple L pf.. 93 
Meckay pfd.. 62% 62% 62%
N. S. Car.... 5% 5% 5% 5
N S. Car pf.. 1§ 19 19
n! S. Steel.. 79% 79% 79 
St. of Can... 52% 52% 52% 
Stian River.. 13% 13 Va 1<>% 
Tot. Rails .. 60% 60% 60% 
Twin City .. 77% 77%
Wpg. Ry. ... 48 48

atives Requail 
to Be I

5
NEW YORK COTTON.10

25
J. p. Bickell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close, dose. 
Jan. ...26.90 27.30 26.76 26.93 26.95

26.65 27.00 26.53 26.69 26.72
26 58 26 90 26.45 26.52 26.75
26.62 26.86 26.60 26.50B 26.67
27.77 28.07 26.74 26.80 27.90

27.28 26.37

ias 3
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade „ 
New York Produce Exchange 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

10lidate. 1079
6

Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft. William, 
Including 2!Z2c Tax).

No, 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.09%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.
No. 3 C.W., 63%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 63%c.
No. 1 feed, 62%c. _ , .

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
^To. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 63c to 64c.
No. 2 white, 63c to 64c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 62c to 63c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22

Peas (Basle In Store, Montreal),
No. 2—Nominal. _ . ■

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.16 to $1.18.

Rye- (Accordlnng to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, $1.72.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $H,50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers', in jute bags $10 60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.bu, 
Montreal, $9.60, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton, $35.
Shorts—Per ton, $42.
Middlings--Per ton, $45 to $4b.
Good -feed flour—Per bag. $3—5.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $12.50 to $13.50.
Mixed, per ton, $10 to $12.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

25m 20 Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ...27.35 27.65 27.15
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

striking costumes, 
splendid scenery and regiments of 
pretty girls are some of the contribut
ing causes to the immense success 
scored by the New York Winter Gar
den extravaganza, the “Show of Won
ders,” at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
all next week, beginning Monday night, 
Oct. 22. This mammoth entertainment, 
the twentieth of its kind to be offered 
by. the Winter Garden, has outdis
tanced all former efforts of the pro
ducers of this type of entertainment.

It is in the undersea scene where 
the audience gets its real thrill, being 
transported to the interior of a sub
marine while it is in action, and actu
ally seeing the destruction of a huge 
dreadnought. Reserve seats are on 
sale today at the theatre box office.

“Peg o’ My Heart."
Every character in J. Hartley Man

ners’ wonderful triumph, “Peg o’ My 
which will be seen at the

Unexcelled Serriedmarket Is LIVERPOOL MARKETS. | '

Lives-pool. Oct. 17—Beef, extra India 
mess, 295s.

Pork, prime mess, western. 205s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbs.,

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
rShort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 1286. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 122s; 

American refined, in pails, 125s 3d. 
Butter, finest- U. S.. in boxes. 124». 
Tallow, Australian in London, 71s 9a. 
Turpentine spirits. 73s 6d.
Posin, common, 31b 6d. _
Petroleum, refined, Is 
Unsefe-o Oil, 62s. . _e
Oottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 68s 

6d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
Canadian Securitise.New York Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stock* a Specialty.Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome 
street : tiheOp. High. LOW. VI.
Bell Tel. •••I*4 . ‘ii ’1,
Brampton".'.: 39% 40% 39% 40% 
Can. Cem. .. 58^ 58V* 58 oo
ctB G^Êi.'.'.'ioi iôi iôô% iôô
dIl Unitod..l07 107^ 106% 106
Dorn. St. C... 56 56 % 55% 56
Macdonald .. 13% ••• ..................
Maple Leaf . 99 
N. S. Steel.. 79 
Penman ...
Rlordon ...
St. of Can..
Span. River.. 13 
Smart Bag .. 50 
Tor. Rails 
Can. S.S. 

do. pfd.

STANDARD DANK BLDS.
TORONTO

war.
Company of Stars.

Unlike many musical shows that fea
ture one comedian, “The Best Show 
in Town" company, which appears at 
the Gayety Theatre next week, boast» 
of two stars and an unusually large 
cast of principals, any one of whom 
in ordinary production would be a 
star to shine alone, but Jas. E. Cooper, 
the noted burlesque producer, believes 
in numbers, the more the better, so he 
has gathered together the greatest all- 
star organization possible for this, his 
first edition off “The Best Show in 
Town.” Among the many well-known 
performers in the company will be 
found Frank Hunter, Eddie Carr, Bert 
Lalhr, Virginia Ware, Bud Walker, 
Clare Keating, the Davenports, Isa
bella Sisters and others.

“Girls From the Follies.”
The "Girls From the Follies” 

down for one week’s engagement at 
the Star Theatre, commencing with 
the usual matinee Monday, Oct, 22. 
One of the principal performers in the 
company is the ever-fresh comedian, 
Fred Binder. Three burlesque favor
ites will back him up in the comedy 
line—Tom Robinson, an unctuous Irish- 

Silly Harris,, a quaint, eccentric 
and Harry C. Vann, the

went to To-White 
only remain UQ“ 

n Ontario.
daily, and her appearance at the Re
gent Theatre this week In ‘To the 
Dearth,” is drawing large crowd» tor 
each performance. The story is beau. 
tlfuUy told and to very fascinating, A 
feature in connection with thde Pro" 
«tram 1» the film tour of France be
hind the tinea Tn the Wake of^ the 

The Gray Children, with * 
specialty, are good and very 

Next week the well and 
Jane Cowl make»

TEARS '79 "78% "79

OPS LEA’ ::1s1l% '52% '51% '52

13% 13 13%

..31 ................
76% "76% '76% '76%

Hune.”
dancln:Hamilton Soldi** 

[Downpour to | 
Farewell.

entertaining, 
favorably known 
her debut upon the motion picture 
screen as Patricia in ‘The Spreading 
Dawn,” toy Bazfll King.

Fannie Ward at Strand.
“Nobody who likes a really first-rata 

motion picture should misa seeing "On 
the Level,” the fine Lasky production 
which will headline the bill at the 
Strand Theatre for today, tomorrow 
and Saturday. Fannie Ward never ap
pears in any picture that does not 
make a stupendous hit. In this photo
play she depicts the fife of a girt who . 
started as a barefooted little shep
herdess and passed thru scenes in 
western dance halls that* are intense 
in their realism, and ultimately reach- 
ed a mature womanhood of wealth and
luxury. .

Curse of the Agea.
For the latter haif of this week, 

commencing today, the feature at the 
iMadiaog Theatre Will be ‘The Lust of 
the Ages,” with dainty and talented 
Lillian Walker In the leading part. 
She has done nothing so good as in 
her work in this powerful photodrama, 
which conveys a serious moral, neft®* 
ly, that it to the lust of gold which to 
the curse of the ages. ,

History-Making F.lrra

Heart,”
Grand, Opera House next week for Its 
last engagement In Toronto at popular 
prices', is faithfully and airtistinolly 
drawn, and depicts tho daily life of a 
poor but ultra-fashionable English 
1’amlly. The délicate comedy 1s In
troduced by the bringing into this 
family of a poor relation In the pei =on 
of a quaint little Irish girl, Peg, por
trayed in this Instance by Miss Ann

supporting

CANADIAN CHAPLAINS
RECEIVE NEW POSTS

UNLISTED stocks.
. Ask.

Black Lake Income Bonds.

caiBiajB; F^com! :::::::
do. preferred .......................

MacDonald Co., A.................
North Am. P. & F................
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ...................

27
105

15 Two Nursing Sisters Resign From 
C. A. M. C.—Patients in 

Hospital.
are50

"isd?y' OCt occurred° 14
2%2%

11. One was the ^
_____ under the CO
1. Brooks, for the w 
b the arrival of J" 
’entrai Ontario K 
Lieut.-Col.
fit occinued the q«

(hounted men- 
-reu in the rain o

M. R.. who entrai 
at ttte corner 01 r 
Cannon street, 
relntivcs who ins» 
their
there was

15 Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 17.—The latest changes 

in chaplain’s postings are as under, 
mentioned: ' Capt. J. G. Frost (C.E.), 
from Londbn area to Shomcliice area u 
Capt. C. K. Whalley (CE.), from 
Shorncdice to Shoreham; Capt. I. J. K. 
Daniel (RjC.), from Shoreham to Lon
don; Capt. B. ' S. Doyle (R C.), from 
Bramshott to Shorncliffo; Capt. H. A. 
Kent (Pres.), to Bramahott; Capt. G. 
D. Whitaker (C.E.), to Canadian For. 
eetry troops, Sunnlngdale; Capt- C. W. 
Shelley ('Pres.), Do Canadian Forestry 
Corps, Southampton; Ca.pt. J. W. Me. 
Donald (CÆ.) and A. E. Lavell 
(Meth.) to Canadian General Hospital, 
Basingstoke. „ , ,

Patients at Perkins Bull Hospital 
R. Paisley, Port 

'Nelson, Ontario, RF.C.; G. H. Hamil
ton, Bury, P.Q., 20tlh Res.; R. J. 
Smith, M C., St. John, N.B. 26th Batt.; 
(P Davis, Lachine, P-Q-, Canadian En. 
gineens; H. Ramsay, Burnaby Lake, 
B.C., Can. Machine Guns; J. A. M. 
IMoLellanid, Toronto, 38th Batt.; V. 
McKenna. Victoria, B-C., Can. Field 
Artillery.

Nursing Sisters Agnes Brown, E. 
M. McKeon and Marguerite Gagne 
have resigned from the CA..M.C.

6ftproduce.if I es MONTREAL GRAIN AND 63
The companyPittwood

Miss Pittwood is all that can be de
sired and the production is complete 

detail. During the week

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Bickell & Co. report the follow- 
the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

J. P. 
ing prices on 
Trade:

the Tegular Wednesday and Saturday 

matinees will be given.
Woman Lariat Thrower.

Dainty Cecile Cunningham, 
clever little singing comedienne with 
an international reputation, comes to 
Shea’s Theeutrè as the headline attrac
tion of a well-balanced bill next week.
Miss Cunningham has a repertoire of 
exclusive songe and some stunning press 
gowns The Stampede Riders, one of state 
the greatest novelty acts in vaudeville, However, 
oreeeute Fiores La. Due, world’s cham- the act is novel. w

“rS.'JS* .tetoh, -r«. «« “«*“ “

mMB. mmm«f^SuT Richard nitiide of .spectode and the in^- 
Whee’-er and Gertrude Dolan present a mitable ^dil|^e religious aspect of 

1018 dEuice ajidciianacter offering V theme is more spiritual than mun-
w^ch,they .""iS^^The^Gr^a*1 Ak'l dine, thereby lending to the whole an

^Co^r^Wnesemogl^nS ca^Tt Z&STi

sings character 8<>n^. in. * ^ leads one to believe tha+
peculiarly his own- The klnetograph, stranger .things ttiafL fiction 
with new features, ie also an attrac. w<jTld ^he seat sale for “Civiliza-
ti0n' Charlie Chaplin at Loew’s. tion” will = at Massey HaU today.

Two exceedingly popular film stars, pî^a* poputoSùty In To-
Charlie Chaplin, in “The Adventurer, M™>. j ^aned/but.to growing
and Elsie Ferguson, one of the tore- ronto has not waned, çpwmg

y the 
;-red

man; 
character;
"laughirig” comic, 
presented is caiUled "In the Air. 
said to be one of the good things of 
the season, dealing in a funny way 
with aviators and aviation-

Athena Hananie, the "Modern 
Venus,” has a scene all to herself. The 

agent of the company fails to 
what idle does in the

the press agent says that

The three to be 
It tothe

Mav"1... HO 109% 110% 109%
nee' :::: 114% m% m% m% us%

60% 59% 60% 59%
58% 57% 58% 57%

j who insll 
dear ones u 

awio waa very.
;ho train pulled out

and the dépare
i silent one. 

number of
present to bid »Jltol

- and his regiment. 
oral tributes andfolito» 
ves from every waLKj

c.'iVtorert mHamilb
r .^ernredc=ntrg

- If,h",'grove
;..l by Rev. Dr. ^patu». 
lilan an^ Itov- M •

Oats— 
May . 
Dec. .

::: 11%

Jan. ...^ 41.20 41.22 40.87 41.22 41.30
JanaI^.7. 21.60 21.70 21.46 21.67 21.72

Jan!b87T. 21-97 22.05 21.82 22.05 22.06

PRIMARIES.

Pork—
scene.

Lieut». J.are:
I

Last'
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

-

and traces, stop by step, Ruastes 
of freedom. It reveals for the first 
time the true story of to
false prophet who rises from _ peasant 
filth to become the real rotor of Rweaa- 

W1th the czarina and the
kaiser for a separate 
shown’ also the outbreak of the revoto.

t!he rise of Kerenricy from 
laborers’ council.

Re'iXtots if... 964.000 808.000 1.732,000 
Shipment?*.. 336,000 425.000 1,214.000TRADE TOPJCS

were RTevwD,He?deri 
j. H.' McBaln  ̂

Robinaon- »t. y
.rGtheTl0q.000
vc today m ^ Cro*
the Dtitlsh Rgaintl. 
?um®r$1.000.Th^^

. $5000 grant
Council.

Corn—
Receipts ..
Shipments •
BAvîrtnts ... 1.284.000 1,276,000 1.808.000 
Receipts .. 763 00O 712,000 1,280,000

338,000 291,000 495,000
.. 155,000 166,000 488,000 i

The movement of Ontario wheat to 
gB-rket continues in light volume. 
S?2ner3 81X6 apparently too busy on the 

' to make shipments, and this con-
o«tlon« ie expected to prevail for a week 
£** ten days. A prominent Toronto grain 

K stated ye stal'd a y that difficulty 5n
I t'ars is a great deterrent, re-

J^rtdng that he had applied on .Sept. 18 
^or lour or five cars at a point east of 

■ v7f°nto on the Grand Trunk, but had 
i| unable to secure them as yet. 
ft ^>06 movement of Ontario oaits is very 
1 S^for reasons similar to those ap- 

Wkabie to wheat.

;

Sliipments . •

Rprause she refuses to arrest men arid 
go in bathing and leave their ftlnrontie banks. Mrs. Maude S. 

Samuels town marshal of Riverside. 
frcL. ^y be forced to resign her posi-

BACON PROBE RESUMES.
Cold Storage Commission Will Sit 

Again This Afternoon.

His intrigue

tion, and 
the soldiers' andfrom tion.46c to The cold storage commission investi

gating the high prices alleged to have 
been charged by Matthews_BLackwe!l, 
Limited, and William Davies Co., both 
of this city, resumes its sittings this 

Tihe examination

creamery,

Arrangements to jqoproper accommodation oi ImacMne ghoc.
roSrihou«rlyard81and other decartaÆ 

pStntm

It.v

\ns UNVEILED.
he Hon. Adam I 

thé Ontario .Buckley .«
imveiltd

evening* j

are

CLEARANCES.
afternoon at 2.30. 
of R. Matthews, secretary .treasurer of 
the Matthews-Blackwell, Limited, is 
expected to occupy considerable of to
day’s session. -

$26.Last Last
Week. Year.

301,000 783,000
* 13.000

686,000 526.000

>v,rk—11 raw Canada, short mess, bble., 
35 to 45 pieces, $53 to $55; Canada short 
cut back, bids., 45 to 55 pieces, $48 to $50.

i.-ird—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 27c 
to 27%c.

K,f. Geo. 
finith were 

Tuesday 
students 
graduates are

and Hour
Oa.tben

•—None!

1i
it

LtM
_

I

PRICE OF SILVER
London. Oct. 17.—Bar silver. 

43%d per ounce.
New York, Oct. 17.—Bar silver, 

84%c per ounce.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

(
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e1000 Responsible Persons May 
Now Join

The Home-Lovers’ Club
The Home-Lovers’ Club opens again today for the pur- 

thousand new members.
Join the Home-Lovers Club by con

'\XW

1 1
I

■

:■
pose of enrolling one

Any responsible person may

permitted to buy things period. They

^'he^meTw gteTL are paid by the cash patrons, end nothing 

more. Join today—tth Floor.

J J\

\ —

ClotHed Ma.nThe articles mcntion^ below may be charged to Home-
1 jfli

Remaining Beds in the Big 
Sale to Go With a Rush

i ;

wannot Possibly Survi
Ù less Present Conditions Improve

we i
White Enamel Beds, in double and 3.6 sizes 

posts. Regular price

I
only; bras® ceps on 
Today

Enamel Beds, with scroll head and 
_ foot, shaped top rod, brass
Tf knobs on comers, double and

Regular 35.25.

White

ME* single sizes.
Today ..........

White Enamel Bede with 
. continuous posts, five fillers, 
" with brass spindle and cen

tre, double and single sizes. 
Regular price 38.25. To-

24)0 «-lV OXi
I1*

’ Present indications give rise to
thi* belief that few, if any, all-wool
fabrics will be obtainable this time

K , Great Britain having put into
a law prohibiting the exportation of

than sixty per

h: 1**' 7—? 'jfli
h l

5.25day X ...Enamel M *IH. «/£ oX

fillers with" gallery, heavy brass 
4.0 and 3.0 sizes. Sup-

.................. 6.69

t
V

White 1___
vases, spindles and rosettes, drop

brass spindle in centre; In 4.6,

*

knobs on posts, .........................................
J°Bed».‘ with heavy brass ball" comers and top rods,'»=

centre, in 4.6 andK f.j.f ^ds^Divanette* of^solid oak, in golden and 

fumed flntaîTîmitation leather seat and back steel spring, fitted with 
soft, comfortable mattress. Regular price 340.00. Today ....._

Today Will Prove a Good Day to 
Buy Pillows and Mattresses

Mattresses, seagrass centre, jute top and bottom, deeply tufted^ m
g00dMtftrm.«nghaU1LlSrandeteif Jute" "felt" top" and "borioni and 
endsMmU ~g~ deW^tod. encased in a good ^ade of art ttok^

lng Pillows," "ari "feathers," size 19 "x '26. encased in "art ticking. Special,

PalTPillows, duck and chicken feathers, weight 7 lbs., size 20 x 2i^tu 

art ticking. Special, per pair

\ y
nseasonn

for-je
if abacs which contain 
cent, of wool.

t In view

J

more 1

____ of these facts, far-sighted.
men will provide themselves with all- 
wool clothing now—especially when 
we can supply thern with such good 
values as we have here today.

ÀV

/
• i

yJ<: 0Two-hour 
Sale of „
50-Inch Chintz at 69c Yard

o o; r Vr
" V.©:

o o
ftfSuitsMmmO9 coatsFinal Clearance of $1.25 and $2.00 Vahiea—No Phone Orders :

f

S trü,*”ïiS‘ï“».S'î

sas «rt/S
at II 25 to 12'00 per yard, and which were recently on sale at 96c. Todari 
8.30 to 10.30 a_m., per yard..........................................................

Three-fold Screens 
at $4.98

A limited number for quick sell- 
are slightly shop-

t

Of All-wool Fabrics — Distinctive 
Patterns-- -Dependable Qualities—
Extensive Varieties — Unexcelled Valves.

ff

Complete With Rod, Sash 
Curtain* fpr 54c

wearing Nottingham100 etrong 
gash Curtains, In half-dozen new

‘n size 36Wxr40ain. The price 
strong brass extension 

Todaj,,

ing today; some 
worn, well-made Draught Screens, 
three-fold size, about 5 ft. in height, 
with strong' oak frames, filled with 
brown and green denim or burlap. 
Regular 36.29 to 37-00. Today, 
seen .....................................  ........... *■*”

Overcoats
Men’s Overcoats at $25.00

VSuits
Men’s Suits at $30.00

use
(daw.

includes a 
rod and hook brackets, 
complete for ......................... 54

Somewhere Between $5.75 and $35.00
We Have a Lamp to Suit You
We have Just reived a^ne>!<* of^^^^uWwM^ma?

today These limps are not only Pleasing 
to look at but are also exceptionally well built. 
We have priced them very low—from $5.75 for one- 
light lamp with 12-inch square shade and amber 

k «rtkss panels—up to $35.00 tor a large hammered 
\ Fla *ULmn Somewhere In, between these two 

! prices w^have a lamp that (s sure to please you.

Green heaither . mixed tweed, double-breasted ulster 
with deep storm collar, slash pockets, belt ^ all around.^un- 
lined, satin sleeve linings, seams satm piped. Size» 3b 
to 44.

x
smooth finish tweed;Light brown mixed pattern in a 

single-breasted, 3-button .style, with medium length soft 
lapel, silk lined throughout, form-fitting back with deep 
vent. ( Single-breasted, 5-button vest. Regular style trou-

bottoms- Sizes 36 to 40. Men’s Overcoats at $22.00(belt loops, cuff or with plainsers,

Young Men’s Suits at $28.00
Brown cheviot with purple and silver hairline stripe. 

Three-button,^soft rolling lapel style. Straight front has 
slightly roufided corners, also slash pockets, form-fitting 
back with deepNyent. Single-breasted, 6-button vest. 
Regular style trousers, with cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes

Men’s Overcoats at $20.00E Extra Quality Tungsten Lamp*, 25 and 40-watt .38 
• Sunbeam Mazda, 60-watt Lampe ............................54

heather mixed tweed, single-breasted, 3-button 
overcoat, with patch pockets and flaps 

Sizes 36 to 42.

Brown 
style fall 
lined with satin Sleeve lining.

Other Snappy Designs andl Low Prices in 
the October Sale / ;36 to 42.

Men’s Overcoats $20.00»The following low prices are the direct result of KV purchases made* when prices were less than present 
coat. Therefore we are able to offer you these worth 

and the advantages that go with them.
Flemish and gold finish, with caat arms ^and

Young Men’s Suits at $25.00
•?Medium weight tweed fall Overcoat in an olive 

shade with black overcheck pattern, patch pock
ets, 3-button, single-breasted, button-through 
style; twill lining throughout, 2%-inch turned- 
back cuff on sleeves. Sizes 36 to 42.

Dark brown and black check cheviot. Single-breasted, 
2-button soft rolling lapel style, with crescent shape pock
ets; form-fitting back with deep vents. Single-breasted, 5- 
button vest, with flap on pockets. Regular style trousers, 
with* belt loops, cuff or with plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 42.

while savings
Four-light Pendants, in 

ornaments, for living-room or
Four-light Pendant, In Flemish 

finish, a large fixture, Adam deign. suitable for parlor or Urin|- 
room. Regularly 336.00 ...........

Five - light Semi-indirect Fix
ture. with bowl and four outside 
tights with .hades, silver fimrir

dining-room, for
Three-light Pendants, with 12- 

inch pan and three chains, Flemish
goid finish................... • • • .........

FoirT-light Pendant hung from 
four chains, Flemish finish. ..11.00 

Three-light Candle Pendant, in
Flemish ......................... *•10

One-Ught Semi-indirect Fixtures, 
with 16-inch bowls, $8.00 and $8.00.

We are specializing on complete house outfits this week.
WedneeSj^of‘next*weel£—those6buy<lngyearly S SttS St ^assured 

of having them put up on Tuesday.

)

“ Victor Gold Medal’ Boots Give Men
Little More Style— Little More Quality . 

and Just a Little More Comfort

at /
\o Ol\

Oy
\6Splendid Values in Handsome Rugs 

of Different Makes
Brussels Rugs I

\»
gw

Men who want boots that combine comfort, style and wear, 
will be well pleased with these. The steady and increasing demand 
for these boots of uniform goodness has prompted us to add to the 

the “Victor” Gold Medal, which is unsurpassed.

Good Values
Always you will find here Eng

lish Brussels Rugs at prices that 
mean good value. Rugs that can 
be relied upon to stand hard wear. 
Patterns suitable for bedroom, 
living-room or dining-room use.

6.9 x 7.6 Rugs at ............ 15.S0
6.9 x 9.0 Rugs at ............
6.9 x 10.6 Rugs at 21.00
9.0 x 9.0 Rugs at
9.0 x 10.6 Rugs at
9.0 x 12.0 Rugs at

Low Prices
Strong, serviceable quality, firm

ly woven, and in papular small con
ventional patterns, chiefly in shades 
of brown mOÉtures and suitable for Gun metal Calf 

Blucher Boots
range

“Victor Gold Medal” Made of Baby Kangaroo
A straight lace boot, on Earl last, with tip, highest grade of English oak tanned 

sole, medium heel; a suitable boot for men of all ages. Wid.hs A to D. Sizes 6 to 
10. Price. .................................................................... ............•....................................................1400

any room.
6.9 x 9.0 Rugs at 
6.9 x 10.6 Rugs at ...i.. 29.50 

35,75 
39 50 
45.00

18.0024.50
24.00 
28 00 
32.00

Gold Medal Brand, on co*y last, 
eemi-etraight-titUng Blucher style, 
with neat perforated toecap. J™{ 
seamless back, finest grade Owl» 
lining, calf facing, full weight, bw 
English <yk tanned soles, medium 
heel; widths C and D. 
pair ......... ......................................

9.0 x 9.0 Rugs at 
9.0 x 10.6 Rugs at 
9.0 x 12.0 Rugs at

Rag Ruoe, Only $1.50—About 100 strongly-woven Rag Ruga, In very 
pretty stripe and motUed patterns, with fancy borders. Size 30 to 60
inches; to clear, each ...........................1................................................................. 1i5°

Heavy Printed vOllcleth, 47c Per Square Yard—Well printed and 
thoroughly reliable, In good designs, and in a full assortment of colora. 
In several widths; per square yard .......... ...................................... ..................... *7

*
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Wilton Rugs

Extra!
Boys^ChmcMlIa 

Reefers To
day $8.50

Snappy Double» 
breasted Reefer Oosts 
with black Velvet col
lar, gold plated (GJt) 
buttons and red flannel 
lining. In grey and 
blue. Bxce ptlonej 
value. Sizes 214’ 10,
years.

Guaranteed 
Winter Boots

Made of brown cordovan calf 
leather, with best vite kid lining, 
straight lace style, blind eyelets. 
English recede toe, extra heavy 
vtscolized waterproof soles; guaran
teed for six months' wear. Widths 
C and D. Sizes by, to 11, Pair 14.00

8.30 till 10.30 
a.m. Special
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